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1 Pieris Schrank. 

napi Linnaeus. Syst. Nat. 1752. E p. 468. 

aberrational forms etc. 

gen. vern. 
f.napi Linnaeus. Syst. Nat. 1758. X.p. 4o8. 
fhe Spring generation and type form. Normally the species in England is double- 

brooded. 

gen. a est. , 
f.napaeae Esper. Bur. Schraett. 1777.1. J.pl.llo.z.p. 
= prenapaeae Verity. Bnt. Sec. 1922. 34. p. 137- 
The summer brood. The figure shows the underside of the hindwings very plain,little 

marked and little yellow. ^ 
Verity gave the name prenapaeae for specimens of the summer generation in -inglann 
which he says are only transitional to napaeae Bsper,not showing the full character 
Biis is not so,some may not,but most agree exactly with Bsper’s figure. The name 
can be used if desired for these transitional specimens. 

napi 
-4. 

Verity gave 
the first 
a race. 

subsp. sabellicae Stephens. Ill. Brit.Ent.Haust. 1827. l.p. 21.pl. 3.f. 

= septentrionalis Verity. Ent.Bec.l9l6.28.p. 77* 
The English subspecies. 
The first name given for an English example is sabellicae Stephens, 
the name septentrionalis which however must be dropped in favour of 
name given,however absurd it may be to give an aberrational name to 
There is much confusion over the ab. sabellicae, Tutt in his Brit. Butts.having given 
a conroletely misleading description, Lempke ii Lamb.31.p.99. cleared up most of 
thi3 but states that the colour of it was white whereas Stephens says yellowish- 
white. Stephen ’ s description 3ays" .dLlied to napi but dissimilar in iorm,the rings 
shorter or more rounded,the upper surface yellowish-white with broau dusky 
irrorated nervures,broadest towards the hinder margin". The form 'therefore would 
seem to be of the Spring generation,rather more marked than usual on the veins 
although the figure does not bear this out. The figure of the underside shows a 
most extraordinary soring brood example. In view of this it seems strange that the 
rules compel one to use the name for the English subspecies. 

napi 
subsp. britannica Verity. Shop.Pal.1911.p. 332.pi.32.f. 4-6. 
The subspecies from Ireland and parts of Scotland. See description. 

napi 
subsp. britannica Verity. 
gen. aest. irica Muller. Muller & Xautz.naoi & bryoniae. 1938* ?•8— 
'The darker summer generation from Ireland. Types from Go.Down. 

ab. carnea Verity. Shop. Pal. 1908.p. 149.pi. 32. f. 49. 
The ground colour especially,towards the base,of a flesh colour veileo. itn grey 

scales. 

ab. obscurata Muller. (Verity nora.nud.1911.) 
All wings uniformly pale grey. 

Mull. & Man to napi. 1938. p. 130. 





2. naoi Linn, continued. 

ab. fumigata Gillmer. Ent. Z. 1905. 19. P. 197* 
All wings of a smoky grey,the costa delicate pale yellow. 

ab. fumosa Thompson, Proc. 3. Lond.Ent. & Nat. Hist, 3oci 1946-47) 1947.p. 120. 
The entire surface of the wings smoky, greyish coffee colour. 
The type is in the 2. C.K. Coll.here at Tring. 

ab. rdgrans Verity. Shop. Pal. 1908.p. Ip0.pl. p2.f. 9O. 
This name should be withdrawn from P.napi since Oberthur who had the specimen 
says that it is definitely P.raoae. See ab. nigrans Lamp Ice under P, rapae in these 
notes. 

ab.pallidus Prohawk. Var3.Brit.3utts.l938.pl.29,f.4. 
Albino form. All the black markings replaced by dull pale grey appearing almost 
transparent. 

ab. sulphurea Schoyen. Ent. Tidskr. 1889. 6. p. 140. 
- flava Cockerell. Entom.1889.22.p.126. 
= aurea Mosley. Nat. Journ.5. Suppl. (March.' )pl. 6.pi.2.f. 10. 
= hibernica Schmidt. Ent. Z. 1913.27. P. 134. 
- flava Oberthur. Lep.Comp.1925.22.(2).p.96.pl.DXCIII.f.5018-19.(nom.preoc.Cockerel 
= lutea Oberthur. Lep.Comp.192p Q cLcLc (2) .?. 96.PI.E CCIII. f. 5020. 
= citronea Erohawk. Entom. 1928.6l.p. 77* (see Head,Entom. 68.p.51.1939) 
- flavescens Prohawk. Entom. 1928. 6l.p. 77« (nom.preoc.Tutt.) 
Schoyen’s sulphurea was sulphur-yellow on upper and underside. 
Cockerell's flava bright canary-yellow upper and underside.type in S,C.K.Coll. 
Tliis was described from the specimen mentioned in Barrett vol.l.p.25,most athors 
missing it. 'The specimen 7/as taken in Norfolk. 
Mosley's aurea was almost certainly of this same form since he likens it to a 
water-colour by Miss Barrett,probably the same insect mentioned above in Barrett 
vol,1.p.2p.which was bright canary-yellow. 
Schmidt's hibernica,described from specimens oj 
yellow above and below. 

p the "Head11 strain was bright canary-; 

Oberthur's fava was also from the "Head” strain and given as "flava Head”. The 
figures show d and Q bright yellow above and below,His lutea much paler. 
Prohawk'3 citronea and flavescens were the extreme ends of the depth of yellow, 
citronea being a rich citron-yellow,flavescens a pale primrose, 
Bowden who had seen the type of lutea Oberthur says that it is certainly of the 
sulphurea group. 

ab. schmidti Schmidt. Ent.Z. 1913*27.p. 134. 
All wings above and below canary-yellow as in the preceding but overlaid with 
grey. 

ab. olivacaa Prohawk, Entom. 1928. 6l.p. 77» 
All wings bright canary-yellow but the black markings replaced by olive-brown. 

ab. radiata Prohawk, (nom»preoc. Eober. ) Entom. 1928. 6l,p. l~j, 

.ill wings above and below bri^it canary-yellow with the veins heavily outlined 
with dark scales. 

ab. irregularis Thomson. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent. A Wat. Hist. 3oc. (1946-47) 1947.P. 12H 
Specimens of the yellow strain (sulphurea) with the pigmentation unevenly 
distibuted on both upper and underside,giving the effect of having been bleached. 
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3. napi Linn. continued. 

ab. citronella Thompson. Entom. 1931. 84. p. 177. 
The ground colour as in normal napi but the colia and immediate outside margins 
of all wings flushed with bright citron-yellow,particularly at tire apex disappearing 
as it reaches the tornus,never occurring along the inner margin. 

by Syska. 

ab. headi Neschner. Bnt. rfe.chrichtenblatt Ost.Schweiz.Ent.1931.3.P.108jpl.p.f.1-2.j 
Specimens of the yellow "Head" strain,citron yellow above and below,but completely 
without pattern. There is no dusting on the veins,in particular on the underside 

of the hindwings. 
Host probably the yellow form of albino. The plate by f.yslca shows an albino of 'the 
yellow strain which he calls ab.headi but this has a normal pattern on the upper - 
side bub in the silver-grey of the albino form. 

ab. sulphureotineta Seuter. Acta. Soc.Fenn.1893. 9.p. 10. 
From Russian Lapland and may be confined to it. 1 have not seen the original descripl 

-ion but most authors say that it is of a dirty yellow above and bright canary-yelic 

below. 

ab. apicenudata Verity. Ent. Idee. 1916.28. p. 79. 
- intersecta Muller. (Verity nom. nud. 1911. )Mull. & Kautz.nap. 1938.p. 137. 
Verity is not clear in his description but presumably the male has the apical mark 
broken up into a scries of triangular patches at the ens of the veins fnich are 
usually very pale. In the female it is sometimes lacking altogether. 
Huller ’s intersecta,(from Verity's footnote description in Shop.Pal.)had the apical 

mark divided by light streaks. 

ab.biroi Dioszeghy, Sov.Lapok.1913.20.p. 193* 
Female in :hich the black apical mark is absent. 

ab.nelo Bergs brasser. TTcmencl. 1779.2.p. 47.pl.31* -» 
There is much confusion over this form,some authors placing it in napi and some 

with ranae.lt has been fixed by Lempke in Lamb. 45 f.57* 1943 as belonging to napi. 
The figure looks more like a rapae but Bergstrasser states in his text that it may 

be a variety of napi,presumably because of the underside markings. 
The form is therefore a male napi showing a costal mark or spot aoove bhe median 

discal spot and with the main apical triangular mark absent. 
Lempke names the analogous form in P. rapae " ab. costimaculata". 

ab. innocens Stauder. Hitt.Munch. Ent. Ge3.1922.12. p. 22. 
- detersa Iluller. (Verity nom.nud. 1911. )Mull.Kautz napi. 1938«P-137. 
Male with the upperside completely white with no trace of black. 
Muller's detersa had all the black markings of the upperside obliterated. 

ab. impunctata Sober. Seitz Macrolep.1907. l.p. 48. P* -S. 
= irrpunctata Da Silva Cruz & Goncalves. Mem.Mus. Zool.TJniv.Coimbra. 1943. Ser.Ino.l^S. 

Male. Mo markings on the upperside except the apical mark and basal suffusion. 

ab. kautzi Gornik. 2.Ost.Ent.Ver. 1931.l6.p»78. 
Male, ‘The black costal spot on the -hindwings is absent. The discal spot of the 
forewings is however present. 

ab. thurneri Gornik. 2. Ost. Ent. Ver. 1931. l6. p. 7®. 
Forewings without the black discal .spot but the hindwings showing a 

snot 

black costal 
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4. napi Linn. continued. 

ab. iramaculata Strand. I^rt. Mag. Natur. 1901.39. no. 1. p. 44. 
- thuenelda Stauder. Bull. 3oe. Adriat. 1922.27.p. 139. 
Female forai with leas pattern on the upper aide.'The black spots completely absent 
or almost so. 

ab.virilis Hober. Seitz Macrolep. 1907.1. p. 48. 

Female resembling a male. The upperside of the forewings with a blackish aoex 
and slight basal darkening and the hindwings with a .small black costal snot,no 

other markings. 

Apparently even the inner-marginal streak, as well as the discal spot ;, is absent. 

ab. semimaculata Muller. Mull.& Kautz napi. 1938.p.128.pi.12.f.11-12. 
Female.On the upperside of the forewings only one of the two discal soots is 
present,either the upper or the lower one. 

ab. destrigata Muller. Mull. 1. Kautz. napi. 1938. p. I28.pl. 14.f. 13. 
Female. Fie two discal spot on the upperside of the forewings are present but there 
is no dark streak on the inner margin. 

ab. obsoleta Sober. 3eitz Macrolap. 1907.1.p. 49. 
Fie markings strongly obsolescent,no prominent markings. 

ab.nana Sober, Seitu Macrolep. 1907.1.p.48. 

mall male,slightly yellowish.At the apex of the forewings there is only a greyish 
darkening at the ends of the veins,no other markings except the dark basal suffusio. 

ab.flavescens Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.p.237. 

= flava Sane. (nom.preoc.Cockerell ).Sntom. 1893.26.p. 119. 
^male .lOaiu only, Putt,describing ab.sulphurea males as clear sulphur-yellow,adds 

his description of what he thought were the females of it "the females yellow".He 
±oilors bnis with "the underside pale as in napaeae,the veins indistinct". 
These are not the females of sulphurea which are yellow on the underside but the 
yellow ones taken in Caithness,Orkney,and sometimes in England with a more or less 
normal underside and the same as the form which Kane named flava, Kane»s flava 
was described a3 saffron-yellow on the upperside with the base and nervures as far 
as the fringes beautifully suffused grey. Underside of the hindwings and apex of 
forewings yellow-ochre,approaching orange. 
The form, is separated from sulphurea 3choyen(the yellow Head strain) by having 
only the apex ox the underside of the forewings yellow,the disc being white.In the 
yellow Head strain the disc is also yellow. 

ab. flavleans Muller. Uull.& Kautz.1938.p.87 & 100. pi. 2. f. % 

Female of a not very decided yellowish colour. 
Fie figure shows a specimen merely tinted with yellow,less 
but transitional to it. Type from Perthshire. 

than flavescens Tutt 

ab. fuscosignata Lenipke. Tijdschr. Ent. 1933. 96. p,287. 
‘The colour of the markings of the upperside not grey or blackish but distinctly 
brownish. 





5 napi Lim^. continued 

ab. tenuiraaoulosa Verity. Snt. Jec. 1922.34. p. 139. 
Specimens of the summer generation with distinctly reduced discal spots. 
Described as a summer gen form of the subsp. meridionolis but Lemplce accepts 
name to include all such weakly marked examples. 3ee Tijdschr.Mnt. 9&. P. 289. 

the nai 

ab.premeridionalis Hocci. T Tern. 3oc. Snt. 11.1929. 8. p. 108. 
The upperside of the forewings without a trace of the dark veining and the dark 
basal dusting almost gone,the rest of the markings reduced. 

ab. grisea 3ibille. Lamb. 1927*27>P. 74* 
= griseopicta Muller. Mull. & Kautz. napi. 1938.P. 137* (Verity nom.nud.19H) 
The costa,apex and basal area of the forewings of a pearl or silver-grey as are 
also the nervures. 
Muller’s griseopicta had all the black markings replaced by grey. 

ab.pseudovernalis Muller. Mull. & Kautz napi. 1938. p. 99° 
Specimens of the summer generation with grey pattern instead of black and therefor* 
appearing as Spring generation. 

ab. bicolor Muller. Mull. & Kautz. napi. 1938.p. 133* pi* 14. f. 13. 
Hie grey markings contrast with the black of the discal spots of the forewings 
and the black costal spot of the hindwings. 

ab. basiochraoea Kautz. Mull. & Kautz. napi. 1938*p. 148.pl. 14. f. 13. 
The base of the forewings instead of black or grey is ochre coloured. 

ab. emiobscurata Muller. (Verity nom. imd.,1911. )Mull. & Kautz. 1938*p.130. 
The basal wash invades a great part of the wings. 
This is not the same as ab,basinigra Han?.as Muller suggests. 

ab, basinigra Harwood. Mntom. 19">9.42.P. 40. 
The basal portion of all wings conspicuously black. 
Type in the K. C.K. Coll, at Tring.d'. 

ab. bimaculata Schiraa. Verh. Zool.bot. Ges. Wien. 1910.60*p.280. 
= bipunctata Ostheldaj*. Schmett.Sudbayern.1923* l.p.60. 
Male.On the upperside of the forewings there are two black discal spots instead of 
the normal one,the extra one being the lower,nearest the inner margin. 

ab.punctata Hordstrom. Ent. Tidskr. 1933*54-.p. 133*pi. 1.f.3* 
- nigronotata Muller. (Verity nom. nud.1911. )Mull. 8c Kautz. napi. 193®* P* 124. 
Male showing a well defined black 3pot in the disc of the forewings and a costal 
spot on the hindwings. 
The type form has a 3pot in the disc,Hober restricting -this to the type form in 
1907>presumably -the "well defined" term means that it is more prominent. 

ab. magnonotata Muller. Mull. & Kautz. napi 1938.P* 12i.pl. 11.f. 13 
Hie black costal spot of the hindwings very much enlarged. 





6. napi Linn, continued. 

• ab* m?aoraaculata Muller. Mull. & Kaut . napi. 1938. p. 12p.pi. U.f. 13. 
I”'ie fiscal spots 01 the forewings in the female so enlarged that the/ extend 
beyond their interneural spaces. 

ab. 1 ongomaeulata Muller. Mull. 1 Kautz. napi. 1938.0. 123. pi. 11. f. n. 
fne diseal spots of the forewings of the female elongated longitudinally. 

ab. superraaculata Muller. Mull. <1 Kautz mpi.i938.-0.i23.pl. ll.f. 14. 
- triciroummaculata Sousa. Mem. dool. Univ. Coimbra. 1929.31.0.2.* 
female showing a definite black soot near the costal apex'of the forewincs,star 
-ing out - rcra the apical patch and thus appearing as three distinct soots. two 
discal and one costal. 

jousa’s tricircuraraaculata was described as an aberration of the sub so. lusitanic- 
and had a superimposed circular spot near the apex. 

c*-°* Gon.juncta Lemplce, Ti.jdsehr. 3nt. 1933. 9b#p. 288. (nom. oreoc.!luller) 
0n the uoperside of the forewings the upper discal soot is connected 
suffusion to the aoical patch. 

by dark 

ab. translata Thompson. Proc. S.bond.Ent. 1 Mat. Hist. 3o0.(193—33 )1934. 
'Tie discal spots of the forewings very much nearer to the outer mar 
normal specimens. In extreme examples there is only a thin patch of 
present to separate them from the margin. 

p. 123. 

■gin than in 
white scales 

ab. triangulata Dufrane. nnn. 3oc. Ent. 3elg. 1947. 8 
Tie apical mark of the forewings very large and 
triangle. Tie black in certain of the intervals 
traces of the white ground colour. 

3.P.131 (correction of error,0.31 
in the form of an equilateral 

is feebly divided by faint 

ab.lmpleta Thompson. Proc. 3. Load. Ent. & Mat. Hist. Soc. (19^-47)1947. p. 121. 
female wiJi ohe apical patch extended to form an area entirely covered with 
black scales from the costal extremity of vein 10 down to the upper black disca 
spot,then along to the margin at the extremity of vein 4,enveloping the black 
spo t. Apparently more extreme -chan the preceding, triangulata. 

ab. lambillioni Dufrane. kev.Mens. Soc. Ent. Mara. 1910.o. 48. 
■ulG .ioh the apical mark very strong, the nervures thin but very bla 

of the wings carbon black travelling up tire costa and almost joining 
patch.Head,antennae,thorax and abdomen strongly blackish. 

ck. Tie bases 
the apical 

ab. laehrymosa Thompson. Proc. 3. bond.Ent. 2 Nat. Iiist. Soc. (194^-47) 1947.p. 121. 
Males which on the upperside exhibit a series of black scales immediately below 
tne normal.forewing uiscal spot. Tie scales may also be produced towards the apex 
or underside form ox similar character see ab.fulgoris see "Underside forms". 

ab. trimaculata kocci. ,itti. Soc. bigust. 3c. Nat. 1919. 30. p. 31. 
-ui extra black spot between the two normal discal soots on 
for ewings,making thre e. 

the upperside of the 

ao, 3emifasciata Gabeau. Sev.Mens. Soc.Ent.Nam. 1924.24.p. 17. 
Female.showing two small black spots between the two discal 
upper side of -the forewings. 

soots on the 
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7. napi Linn, continued 

ab. confluens Schima. Verh. zool. -bo b. Ges. .Vien. 1910.60.p. 287. 
On the upperside of the forewings the two black discal snot3 are united by 
black scales. 

ab. continua Bryk. Ent. Tidskr. 1923* 44. p. 107. fig. 
= conjuncta 'fuller. (Verily nom.nud. 1911. ) Mull, & Kautz napi. 1938« P. 126. pi. 12. f. 3. 
Female form with the two discal spots and the apical patch all joined up by hlac' 
scales thus forming a continuous black band. 

ab. interjuncta Gabeau. Lamb. 1928.28.p. 101. (fig,1930»pl*4.f*l. ) 
A combination form of continua Bryk,the preceding,and posteromaculata Severdin 
and the ab. of P. rapae binigrata Derenne. 
Hie forewings upperside show the discal spots an 

suffusion of black scales forming a bro£ a 
in the disc and a smaller one 

the apical patch joined by 
a broad band. The hindwings show a dark spot 

immediately below the black costal spot. 
Transitional to the following ab, fasciata Kautz. 

ab. fasciata Kautz. 3.Wien.Ent. Ges. 1933.38.P. 26. 
- cincta Caruel. 3ev.Pr.Lep. 1934.14. p. Ip3. 
Female with the discal spots and apical patch all joined by black scales 

form a black band as in ab. continua Bryk. In addition the hindwings also 
band of broken spots,the normal costal one and three others below it. 
Slightly more extreme than the preceding,the extra spot placed near the 

angle causing the hindwing band to appear much more complete. 

to 
show 

anal 

ab. quaterpunetata Gal in & Lucas. Mem. So c. Deux. Sevres. 1912. p.25. 

Female with an extra black spot between the two discal spots of the 
and a small dark spot in the disc of the hindwings. A combination of 

Hocci and posteromaculata keverdin. 

forewings 
trimacula t& 

ab.punc tiger a Muller. Mull. & kautz napi,1938«P*H 
A series of small black spots at the extremities 

23. pi. 11. f. 2. (Verity n0m.nud.i9U 
of the veins,especially on 

the hindwings. 

ab.marginestixis Dannehl. Mitt.Munch Ent. Ges. 1927. i/.p. 1. 
= cuneata Muller. Mull. <5: ICautz. 193®. P.130.pi. 15.6 G 12. 
On the upperside of the hind-wings the veins are broadened as they approach the 
mar gins, forming rather large wedges of deep black. 

ab.wolenskyi Berger. 3. Ost. Fnt.Ver.l923.10.p. 33*^io» 
On the upperside of the hindwings,at the extreme ends of the veins,are large 
round snots of a greyish colour,starting at the apex and decreasing in size 

towards the anal angle. 
Differs from the preceding by the round,not wedge-like spots. 

ab. gorniki Kautz.. Verh. zpol. rbot. Ges. Vie n. 1927* 77»P« 30. 
Female with pale grey shading on the margins of all wings,intersected oy 

interneural white streaks. 

ab. lineata Muller. Mull. & Kautz napi. 193s. p. I23.pl.l6.f.2. 
A dark marginal line preceding the fringe on the margins of all wings. 





8. napi Linn, continued. 

ab.posteroraaculata 3everdin. Bull. Soc.Lep. Gen. 1910.2.0.46. pi. 2.f.l. 
On the upperside ox the hindwings a small dark spot in the disc. 

ab. uninigr ita Derenne. Lamb. 1935. 33.p. 236.pi. 12. f. 1. 
On the upperside of the hindwings there is a supplementary black spot, small and 
situated immediately beneath tlie large costal spot. 
This is above the position of the spot in the preceding. 

ab. divisa Lempke, Tijdsohr.Ent.i936.79.p.247. 
On the upperside of the forewings the lower of 
divided into two parts. 

the two black discal spots 

ab. subnapae&e-divisa Pionneau. Ilisc.Snt. 1928. 31. p. 49. (correction) 
=.napae-divisa Pionneau. Proc. Verb. Soc. Linn. Bord. I924. 76. p. 88. (in error) 

tnio iom is linked oy name to /erxty’s race subnaoaeae it cannot be used 
for British examples. Presumably Lempke has given the covering name "divisa” for 
all examples of the form,which i3 very much more sensible. 

ab. heptopotamica Krulikowsky. P.ev. 3usse Hint. 1904.4. n. 90. 
O11 the upperside the specimen looks like p.rapae but on idle underside like napi. 

ab.rapaeula Stauder. Mitt.Munch.Snt. Ges.1922.12.p.22. 
Believed to be hybrid rapae X napi. See description. 

hybrid 

narapae Klemann. Tnt. Snt. d, (1929-30) 1930. 23. p^.38-442. 
A definite hybrid napi cf X rapae 9,bred from a pairing obtained 
by the author. In the majority of specimens napi predominated. 

and observed 

hybrid narapae 

ab.flava Klemann. (nom.preoc. Cockerell 1889) Int.Ent.X. (I929--30) 1930.23.0.442. 
One 1 emale hyorid napi ( rapae with yellowish ground colour with strikingly 
enlarged black markings. 

ab, striata Muller. (Verity nom.and. 1911)Mull.& Xautz napi. 1938.p.i23.pl. 11. 
On one uppersicie oi the forewings the lower discal spot connects with tie 
margin in a neural streak. 

This seems to be a form with such a large degree of development that it can 
hardly be tied to one particular form. 

ab.nigrovenosa de Selys. Enum. Ins.Len. Belg. 1844. p.29. 
Female form. On the upperside the veins are strongly powdered with black almost 
like bryoniae,but the ground colour is not yellowish. 
This is regarded as a synonym of sabellicae Stephens by most autiors but I 
cannot see why. In the figure of sabellicae the veining is not at all striking 
and Stephens makes a point of the rounded wings. Tutt is nossicly responsible 
since,in his Brit. Butts. 1896.0,237.,he states that Selys himself regarded 
sabellicae as being the same as his nigrovenosa. 
Selys’s nigrovenosa therefore is the name for napi of normal build and ground 
colour,with the veins standing out strongly dusted with black. 





9 napi Linn. continued. 

ab. pseudoradiata Tfuller. Mull. & Kautz.napi 1938. p. 98.pl. 2. f. 7. 
Like the preceding nigrovenosa Selys but in addition has a streak from the 
lower fiscal spot to the margin as in bryoniae 30 that it can hardly be 
distinguished from bryoniae-radiata. 

ab. vidua Donovan. Gat.Macrolep. Ireland.I936.P.3. 
Confined to the Irish subsp. britannica Verity. Hie nervures thickened and very 
black anc the black of the apical patch similarly intensified, correspond in, 
to Barrett’s description —"in the north of Ireland, especial} the second 
brood,females occur in which the apex is strongly black,the spots large and J 
nervures much more thickened or blackened." 
'7e have the type in the E.G.K. Coll.at 

he 

ir mg. 

9 ab.pseudoradiata-obscura Stipan. Ent. Hachricht. 1932.4. p. 36. 
= pseudoradiata-obscura Marquardt. Ent. ,3.1938. 08. p 
Like pseudoradiata Muller with streaked margin but 
veins of the upperside are more heavily scaled and 
scaling as far as the disc and beyond,also the bin 
margin 

. 236. 
also a darker specimen. The 
there is a heavy grey basal 

d marginal cell as far as the 

9 ah.pseudometa Stipan. Ent. Nachricht. 19p2.4.p.37. 
- pseudoraeta Marquardt. Ent. Z.1938. 68. p.236. 
Hffo different specimens. I11 number 1 the basal field is almost without pattern 
and the median field entirely without. The marginal field has thick light grey 

marginal band (with marginal streak). The discal spots are enlarged,the third 
(uppermost) is clearly developed as in superraaculata Muller. The hindwings, 
with the exception of the poorly developed costal spot,without pattern. 
In number 2 specimen(extreme) whilst the ground colour remains white,the whole 
or tne patterning is heavy blackish-brown. The basal dusting is extended as far 
as the median field and on the costa to beyong the middle,on the inner margin 
as far as the margin.Forewings with a broad heavy marginal band and very strongL 
developed marginal streak connecting with the lower discal spot.Hindwings on 
the margin as far as vein 22 'there are strong partly united spots and there is 
posteromaculata marking below the enlarged costal spot between MI and It2 and 
below Cl andC2 which cut off the inner side of the strengthened dusting on the 
veins. Tne example is a transition to the supermeta type. 

ab. rotunda E&ston. Snt. dec. 1948. 60.p. 121. 
Round-winged form with reduced wing expanse. Tne outer margin of the forewings 
strongly convex and the apical angle distinctly obtuse. In most specimens the 
distance between the apex and the inner angle is almost the same as between the 
base and the apex. Bred in series by 3a3ton. 

ab. elongata Derenne. Hev.Mens. Soc.Snt. Mam. 1924. 24. p. 37. 
Forewings drawn out or elongated as in the ab. elongata Gelin of P.brasaicae. 

ab. regressa Krulikowsky. (nom. nov.pro intermedia ICruL) Iris 1908.21. p. 209. 
“ intermedia Krulikowsky. Bull. Soc. Tfat.Mbsc. (1890)1891. new ser.4.?.211. pi. 8.f.a. 
iinale. Strongly darkened with the basal half of the wings strongly dusted and 
dark ousting between the upper discal spot and the apical patch. The veins 
strongly darkened and sometimes a black dusting along the inner margin as in 
ao.pseudoradiata Muller. Tic form appears somewhat similar to bryoniae. Tie 
hindwings tipper-side, not mentioned,.-so presumably normal. 
Tie figure shows the apical area(twice the area of the normal black mark) well 
dusted with dark scales,the apical mark itself still standing out in blackish. 
Tne base dark dusted and stretching out along the inner margin to the middle of 
the wing. Tne hindwings more or less normal. 





10 napi Linn, continued 

ab. minor Agassiz. ?litt. 3ch veiz Bnt. Ges. 1900.10, p, 288. 
- nap ell a Lambillion. Pap.de Belg. (Nat. Hist, et Mbeurs)l902.p.l8. 
- minor Crombrugghe. Ann.Soe.Ent. Belg; 1902. 46. p. 20. 
- minima Verity. Shop. Pal. 1908.p. 143.pi. 32. f.20. 
= minima Muschamp. Bnt. iec.1911.23. p.273. 
= nanella Strand. Arch. Naturg.1920.85. A4.p.214. 
= lambe 11a Kautz. Verh.zool-bot.Ges. Wien. 1927. 77. p. 48. 
= nana Pinke. Int.Bnt. 3.1934.28.p. 394. (nora. preoc. Sober) 
Bhe description of these dwarfs varies somewhat but it seems best to include them 
all under the first name by Agassiz. 
Small and very small specimens. 

5 ^ ?y.> _ s - v~ ,s. 
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11, napi Linn, continued, 
(underside forms) 

ab. ochraata Verity. Snt.Fee. 1919. pl.p. 87. 
= subtochracea Kautz. Mull.& Kautz napi. 1938,p. 148.pl. 13.f. 10. 
Female of the summer generation with the underside of a bright ochreous ground 
colour. 

Kautz‘3 subtochracea would appear to be the same,the colour of the hind?/ing3 
ochre instead of yellow,the forewings normal. 

ab.subtimpura I fuller. Mull. & Kautz napi,1938.p. i33.pl. l.f. 11 
The whole of the underside of the forewings yellowish. Found mostly in the 
summer generation. 

The figure shows the disc of the forewings merely off-white,only faintly 
with yellow. 

tinged 

ab. flavopicta Muller. (Verity n0m.nud.i9il) Mull. 1 Kautz napi. 1938.p.137. 
On the underside the green markings are replaced by yellow. 

ab.venata Muller. (Verity n0m.nud.i9il) Mull. & Kautz napi. 1938.p.137 
On the underside the green vein dusting is replaced by grey. 

ab. subtalba Schama. Verh. zool. -hot. Ges.Mien. 1910.60.0.289. 
On idle underside Oi the nindwings and apex of forewings the normal yellowish 
colour is replaced by milky-white 

ab.henrici Oberthur. Lep.G0mp.i9i3.7.0. 67i.pl. GL CCCCX.f. 1833. 
Undersiae 01 the hindwings showing the veins heavily dusted or thickened in the 
basal two thirds,after which they became narrow,or less dusted,in the outer 
XL -! .0 O ^  • .. ' third of the wings 

ab. latecineta Muller. Mull. & Kautz. 1938.0.131.pi. 13.f.4-3. 
Fie veins on the underside of the hindwings are broad right through to the 
mar gins, not diminishing as in normal napi. 

ab. suffusa Verity. Shop. Pal.1908.p.143.pi. 32.f.10. 
'hi^uie underside 01 the hindwings the green neural streaks are very broad and 
diffused and instead of becoming narrower towards the margin are enlarged in 
a striking manner alter leaving the basal area. Fie result is 'that the wings are 
oo a ark that, they could oe described as being entirely oowdered with olivaceous- 
green scales with li^it streaks in the interneural spaces. 
aie coloured figure does not seem to be nearly so dark dusted as the description 
implies. 

ab. uniformis Muller. (Verity nom.nud.1911) Mull. & Kautz napi 1936.0.13/. 
Fie gL een mar Icings 01 the underside invade the whole surface of the hindwings. 

ab. subtus-irrorata Kroner. Z.' /ien.Snt. Ges. 1937.42. p. 14 & pi. 10. f. 4. 
On the underside of the hindwings the outer margin is dark dusted,similar to 
the upperside form ab.irrorata Mies, of P. bryoniae. 
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12 napi Linn, continued, 
(under.side forms) 

ab, nigrocellularis Kromer. Z. 7ien.Hnt. Qes, 1957,4,p, 147,pl. 10,f,3. 
On the underside 01 the hindwings the whole of the cell 7 is uniformly oowdered 
over with dark scales. This complete darkening of the cell,which shows no normal 1 
yellow,gives the appearance of dirty grey-yellow. Occurs in both napi and bryonia* 
The figure shows cell 7,in the costal area between the subcostal vein and first 
radial,.i.illea in .-ion dark scales,darkening the costa from the base outwards. 

ab. bipartita Kromer. Z. 'ien.Snt. Ges. 1956.41. p.286. (fig.vol. 42.pl. 10. f 
On the underside of the hindwings the middle cell is divided into two 
along its length by a thin stripe of scales. 
Described in 1975 under bryoniae but included in napi in 1956. 

o \ 
.a. i 

parts 

ab. fulgoris Thompson, ?roc. S.Lond.Znt. 2 Mat. Hist. 3oc. (1946-7)1947.0.121. 
Males which on the underside exhibit a series of black scales immediately below 
the normal for swing discal spot. In some cases these scales form a band uniting t£ 
t o spots when both are present but occurs equally well in specimens having the 
lower spot absent. As in ab.lachrymosa Thompson in which this character is on 
the upper35.de only, the black may extend upwards to the anex. 
Presumably the upperside is normal. 

ab. subtus-confluens Kautz. Z. ien.Ent. Ges.1943.28.p. 130. 
On the underside of idle forewings the two discal spots are united by dark dustin. 
Presumably the upperside is normal. 

lIhe preceding.fulgoris with the same character was for males only so if Kautz’s 
name is used it must be for females. 

ab. subtus-magnomaculata Kautz. Z. ’ 'ien. 3nt. Ges. 194-3. 28. p. I30. 
nn the underside of the forewings the discal spots are distinctly enlarged,This 
is much rarer than when on the upperside. 

ab. infrabasipuncta Stammeshaus. Bnt. Ber. (.mst. ) 1954.15.p.271. 
On the underside of the hindwings near the base bewteen subco 
is a dark spot of the same colour as the suffusion along the 

sta and radius 
nervures. 

ab.subtusposteromaculata Muller. Mull. & Kautz napi.1938.p.126. 
Oil the underside of the hindwings the dark spot in the lisc,seen in 
ab.posteromaculata Severdin on the upperside,is present. 
Presumably the upperside does not show it. 

ab. subtunipunctata Muller. Mull.& Kautz.napi. 1938.p.i27.pl. 13.f.l3-15. 
On the underside of the forewings only one discal spot,in the male the lower one, 
in the female the upper one. 

ab. subtimpunctata Muller. Mull. & Kautz.nap. 1938.0. l_7.pl. 14. f. 14. 
On the unuersiae 01 the xorewlngs both discal spots are absent. 

ab. aversomac ula ta Stach. 
On the underside of the 

3praw. Kora. Fiz. 1925. 58. P. Up. 

forev.dngs there are three black discal 
normal ones in the disc and a third near the apex. 

spots,the two 





/ 13. napi Linn, continued 
(underside forms) 

ab.subtus-divisa Troraer. z. /ien.3nt. Ges. 1956.41. p.287. 
On the underside only the character of divisa ?ionneau,i. 0. -the lover discal 
spot divided into two parts. 

ab. subtinnotata Muller. Mull.&.Mautz napi. 1938.p.127.pi.12.f.9. 
O11 the underside of the hindwings the black costal soot is absent. 

ab. fountaineae Verity. 2hop. Pal. 1910.p. 33i.pl. 39. f.pl. 
Male. flie underside of the hindwings showing the veins marked with a limited 
number of suffused scales but terminating at the margin in triangles of dense 
grey scales which contrast with the rest of the nervures which are green. 
Ihe figure shows a fairly normal hindwing but with large triangular °grey spots 
at the marginal end of the veins. 

ab. intermediaria Muller. Mull. !: Kautz napi. 1938.p. 132.pl. 13.f. 3. 
Summer brood specimens only.The vein dusting on the underside of the hindwings 
narroy but as heavy as in the Spring brood(typical napi) and extending to the 
margin. 

ab.deficiens Kocci. Atti. Soc. Ligust. So.Nat. 1919.30. p. 28. 
Summer brood specimens with the dark dusting of the veils on the underside of the 
hindwings strongly reduced,only in the basal hair being sli^itly visible. 
/erioy states tnat our mglish specimens are of the form and calls them 
a race - prenapaea.e .Our summer form varies very much in this character and 
kocci's form can stand as an aberration. 

ab.pseudomeridionalis Muller. Mull. & Kautz. napi. 1938. p.132. pi. 13.f. 6. 
Summer brood specimens in which on the underside of the hindwings the vein 
darkening fails altogether. 
This would seem to be the same as napaeae Hsner. 
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14, napi Linn, continued, 

not included in British forms. 

The foil-owing1 forms belong to the race flaveocens agner. They are transitional 
to bryoniae and differ from our napi by their ground colour etc. The references 
are given for comparison if needed. 

race or subsp.flavescens Wagner. Verh.zool.-bot. Geo.Wien. 1903.33. p.174. ol.l.f.l 

ab. interjecta Sober. Seitc Macrolep.1907. l.p. 48. 

ab.meta Vagner. Verh. cool, -bot. Ges. Wien. 1903. 33.p.176.pi. 1. f. 3. 

ab.violascens Bubacec. Verb. cool.-bob. Ges.Wien. 1922. 71.p. (23). 

ab. f lavometa Schima Verb. cool. -bo b. Ges.Wien. 1910.60. p. 284. 

ab. radiata Sober. Seitc Macrolep.1907.1.p. 48. pi. 21. f. C row. 

ab. radiata-lutescens Schima, Verb. cool. -bo b. Ges. ’ien. 1910.60.p. 273. 

ab. patunae Stauder. Iris, 1914,28. p,13. 

ab.roberi Saute.(nan.nov.pro meta Sober)Verh. cool.-bot.Ges.Wien.1927.77.p.33. 
- me-ba Sober. (nora.preoc. Wagner). Seitc Macrolep. 1907,1,-3.48.pl. 21,C. ' 

ob. ^UboMic. AcXn. oc£omdr>c^a. Jvxcw'bWco, 7 or ^ BovxW 7rry- 

c^ofn ^ orovb ?. oWowjl^. c^cwp VW Hoom^We (iX.S.A.N awid 

3vapo7',ca.>v P.fbawjv 5 bc^dip Wxase £0 ^qJ^0p\js\n 

tWoui3p(Oed OC^ oVjUWaXJUx-- Id-K'L 
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P. daplldice Linn.,aberrational forms, etc, 
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1. Pontia Fabricius. 

da.p lid ice Linnaeus. 3y at. Nat. 1758. X. p. 468. 

aberrational forms etc. 

gen. aest. 
f.daplidice Linnaeus. 07st. Mat. 1738. X. p. 4o8. 
Tiie summer generation. 

gen.vern. 

f. bellidice Ochsenheiraer. Schmett.Bur.1808.1. (2).p.159. 
'Hie Spring generation. 

ab. anthracina Strand. Snt. 2.1904.18. p. By. . 
A remarkable dullness or darkening of the pale ground colour of the upper and 
underside. 

ab. ochrea Verity. .Shop. Pal. 1911. p. 327. 
The upperside yellow-ochre or brownish-yellow. Female. 

ab. sulphurea. Oberthur. Bull. Soc.Ent. Fr. 1884. p. LXXXV. 
- 9 flavescens Oberthur. Etudes Ent.1888.12.0.22. 
- d flava Oberthur. Etudes Bnt.l896.20.p.4.pi.l.f.8. 
Upper and underside ground colour of a beautiful yellow or canary—yellow.g 
Oberthur for no apparent reason named the females of this form flavescens. These 
had the ground colour sulphur-yellow. He,again,named the same male from Biskra 
- irst oallea sulpnurea, this time calling it flava and. describing it,and another 
similar spec3men,as chrome-yellow. 

ab.subviridis Pionneau. Eehange 1937.53.p.2. 
On the upperside of the hindwings the colour is slightly greenish instead of 
yellowish. 

ab. cinerea Delahaye. Suppl. Cat.Lep.Maiae-et-Loire 1909. 
On the upperside the normal black spots are greyish,some males have almost -white 
wings. 

ab. alba Muller. Int. Ent. Z. 1930.24. p. Ip4. 

Completely without black spots on idle upperside,the pattern of the underside 
showing through faintly. 

ab. eluta Verity. Shop. Pal. 1911.p. 327. pi. 50. f. 29. 
*rhe disooidal spot of the forewings reduced to a small dot. 

9 ab.mariforrais Verity. Farf.Diurn. It. 1947.3.p. i78.pl. pO.f.l^. 
Hie black 3pot nearest the hindmargin of the forewings(above the inner margin] 
is absent. 





2. daplidice Linnaeus continued 

ab.anastomosica Strand. Int.Ent. z.1909.3.p. 78. 

On the upperside of the forewings the white spot in cell 4 of the black marginal 
band is not enclosed in the black but united :ith the hits ground colour." 

ab. bMaculatapocci. .tti. 3oc. Ligust. 3c. Hat. 1919.30. p. 32. (Verity nom. nud. 1906) 
° “ supplementary spot to the discal spot on the upperside of the fore-win;,;.. 

ab.nitschei Gornik. i.Ost.Snt. Ver. 1932. ly.p. 81. 

the forewings there is an inner-marginal black snot feebl - 

lan e'black ( dl3f“ea,normally not present in the rf. hindwingi show a 
1 _ge k costal spot and spots at the end of the veins enlarged. 

a, :, addenda Jufrane. Bull. Soc.Ent. Belg.1947. 83#p 30 

Female. _ On _ the upper side of the forewings if a supplementary black snot well- 
” tne “terneural space 2,abo»e the large black snot near the fner 
mar ^uii* 

ah. conjugate Meager. Lamb. 1930.30.P. 179. 

On_the upperside of the forewdngs the black spot near- the inner mar sin 
1- lull ted oy clack scales to the lower part of the antemargdnal black border 

ab. nigrans Verity. Earf..Diurn. It. I947. 3.p. 178.pi. 30. f. 15. 

v,fk’lrl 3ho'f? ?\e 'black pattern enhanced,the apical black area linking tin 

of all -^Tsted -S -POt V JU0k dU5tlnS aloI1S toe ve“s- — ^sal area -11 -mgs ousted with dark scales as far as the discoidal snots. 

a0. alliguta Lempke. Tijdschr. Ent. 1933. 96. p 281 

!; 3“ upperside of the forewings the black'spot above tile inner manin is 
i’ ' °y a bla0iC Suffusion with the discal snot and this snot by black line- 
along nervures 2 and 3 with the black snots of the outer margin. 

a . aontensis Dufrane. Ann. 3oc. Ent. Belg.1947.83. n. bo. 
1 the upperside of the forewings the bla^k nai+em- o+v.nr) .q.. ... „v_- , 

black spot above the inner margin which is 

1 b ”“?fceVith '0la°k “ ths f°™. On the underside^tlie See 
-meS!n31f°h-Pk!r “su*l . the "'hlts extremely reduced.especialXy 
in clian ©an l,am the. cellular white is reduced to -a large dot. 

ab. rondoui Verity. Phop. Pal. 1908.p. 132. pi. 30. f. 12-13. 

forewino>s°sitnatp? ° spec1:uaon3 Vlth a lardT3 suffused patch in the centre of the 
near;&?e costa and covering the discoidal spot. It reaches the 

hite d^^te ^+'Qri a31" ltS ’!ha?0 is roudial-y triangular. The underside of the 
■- -m0s is untirely green witn a feeble trace of white macules. 

ab.expansa Verity. Ent.Pec. 1919.31. p.37. (see Ent.Pec.34.n. 125) 
Enorraon.3 size, of ten over 45 nun. ' ~ 

Srlu)-opSn1ocSities?e ** Ut9r fouad by ^ 





danlidice Linn, continued /n 

ab.minuscula Verity. Shop. Pal. 1911.p.327«pl. 66. f.12. 
- minor Itsienchopol sky. Trav. Soc.V/olhyn. 1911. Sep. 8.p. 25. 
= nana Verity. Ent. Pec. 1922.34. p. 12p. 
Bxtrmely small. 
Both the minuscula Vty. and minor Xsien. being 1911,1 cannot sap "hich has prior 

ab.flavopicta Verity. Shop.Pal.1908.p. 328. pi.30. f.11. 
On the underside the green is replaced by yellow. 

ab. infragrisea Good son. Sntom. 1933* 96. P* 281. 
O11 the underside the yellow scales,usually the most prominent in the chequered 
pattern, are absent,leaving the markings uniformly grey. 

, ab. mediodilata V erity. Farf .Diurn. It. 1947.3* P. 180. pi. 30. f. 23. 
The figure shows a 9 underside with the black discoidal spot considerably 
enlarged. On the hindwings the green basal area is without the usual white spots 
or only a slight trace of the upper one. 

ab. drueti Dufrane. Ann. So c. Ent. Belg.1947. 83.p. 49. 
9. Spring generation.On the underside the green is not strong,the white patterns 
much reduced especially the cellular 3pot and discal band which is narrowed and 
shortened. 
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1 Euchloe Hubner SO' 

card amines Linnaeus. 3y st. Nat. 175®. P* 4o8. 
subsp.britannica Verit/. Shop.Pal.1908.p.l90. 

aberrational forms etc. 

ab. luteola Stephan* Iris 1923.37*P«30. 
= flavus Frohawk. Pars. Brit. Butts, 1938.pl. 41.f. 2. 
Male. On the forewings the ground colour is yellow from the base to the orange 
apical tip,instead of /hite. 
The hindwings are presumably normal,as they are in flavus Prohawk. 

JJiJCOAl a. 

ab. saxoni^a Hering. ’. v’iss. lies. 1912. 8.p. 234. 
= flava Williams. Trans. Lond. Nit. Hist. 3oc. 1913- P. 66. 
Male. On the upperside the wings are pale yellow instead of white. The underside is 
normal. 

ab. ochrata Greer, Ent. Pec. 1924. 56. p. 91. 
Female. On the upperside all wings are of a dull ochreous-yellow. 

ab. perflavida Strand. Oeutsch.Silt.Z. 1924.p. 27. 
Female. The uppersiae of the forewings washed yellor,the apex also unfused with 
yellow. The underside clear citron-yellow along the veins and washed with orange 
from "the discoidal spot outwards. 
Fne hindwings not mentioned so presumably normal. 

ab.proosti Lambillion. Rev.Mens. Soc.Ent.Idam.1919.19-P.30. 
Female. ’The upper side of the forewin js showing yellow stripes in the disc and yellow 

spots on the outer margin of the black apical tip. Hindwings yellow showing no 
trace of the underside marbling coming through. 

ab. ochrea Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896. p.243• 
Female. On the upperside of the hindwings the ground colour is almost entirely 
yellow. 

ab. sulfureovenata Keynes. Ent. Rec. 1910.22. p. 239. 
= f lavoradnata Stephan. Ent. Funds ch. 1917. ~3 4. p • 12. 

Upperside of the hindwings with the upper vein of the cell,and the upper four veins 
from the cell to the margin, strongly marked with bright sulphure-yello , 

ab. aureoflavescans Cockerell. Entoijl888.21.p. 189. 
= lutea Gillmer. Ent. C.I907.20.p.237. 
= reignaci Gouin Broc.Verb. Soc.Linn. Bord. 1920.p. ~J2, 
- luteus Frohawk. Vars.Brit.Butts.1938.pl. 41. f.l. 
Fie orange tip of the male replaced by clear yellow. 

c croce.a. (72b. Se^ibx. tfac-rcLe-p JtfQ'Y'.l .p 54: 
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'2 cardamines Linn. continued. 

ab. saasafrana Oberthur. Lep. Comp.1909.3. p. 140. 
TI10 orange tip replaced b;/ very pale saffron-yellow. 

(\<IZ5~3£) MU 
ab. ochracea S&lzl. Iris 49. p. 139. . 
The orange tip replaced by ochre-yellow. 

ab. salmonea Oberthur. Lep.Comp. 1909.3.p. 140. 
The orange tip replaced by rose-salmon. 

ab. transvestita Muller. Int.Hnt. 1.1932.26.0. 153. 

me orange tip of the male indicated only by a pale grey shade .giving the ap earancc 
of a female. 

ab. femininus Bang-Haas. Snt. .2.1938.p2.p. 177. 

The orange tip of the male completely disappeared with the exception of a citron- 
yellow transverse band which runs from the costa to the tornus,travelling on the 
inner side of the black discoidal point. 
This presumably means the edge of the normal orange tip. 

ab. deaura ta ' Williams. {nora. nov. pro. deco lor a ta ■ alliams )3nt. Gan. 1939. IQ. -n. 138. 
- decolorata Williams. (nom.preoc. Garuel 1933).Eroo. 3.Lond.Ent.& M.HistlSoc.((1957) 
bfale with no trace of the normal orange tip. 1958.p.85; pl.3,f. 1. 

ab. detersa Verity. Shop. Pal. 1908. p. 191. 
T3ie orange tip of the male practically absent. 
Possibly the same as femininus B.-Hass,Verity does not say what vcstages remain. 

ab.flavida-vireseens Oberthur. Lop. Gcmp. 1910.3. p. 140. 
The orange tip replaced by greenish-yellow. 

'' *1 

ab. lasthenia Milliere. Ann. 3oc. Linn. Lyon. 186o.fextract) Icon d. Chenilles Lep. p. 174pU( 
ia^e albino. The alack apical tip and discoidal spot replaced by whitish.the oranre 

-A-; "0" Ii0rnit'-1» - :i bhe underside the hindwings are marbled with faint greenish- "ollc ■ 
with no black pigaent intermixed. 

ab. buschmanni Muller. Int. Snt. 2.1930.24. p. 133. fig. 154. 

w/.le. The usually orange-red marginal half of the upper side of the forewings is 
yellowish-crown but the greater part is dusted over with black. On the underside 
ThD Onmn -y* r\r\ A ~ A --1 1 _ i 

the same area is deep black-brown. Hindwings underside with dark a green mar icings. 

ab. reducta Masowicz. Polsk.Pisrao. Snt. 1923.2. 
Male in which the orange tip is interrupted 
nervures. 

p. 124. fig. 1. 
by parallel whitish 3tripes along idle 
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3. cardamines Lin. continued. 

ab. umbrosa Culot. Bull. doc.Lep. Gen. 1905.1.p. 69. pi. 1. f. 1. 
~ raarginata Pionneau. (nom.preoc. Greer) Broc.Verb. 3oc.Linn.Bord.1927.78. o. 98. 

Tiale with a line of black shading between the orange natch and the white"’round on 
the upper,side of the forewings. ' 0 ’ 

ab. turritis Ochsenheimer. Schmett.Eur. 1816.4. p. Ip6. 
- hesperidis Newnham. Bht.Hec.l894.9.p,97 & 219. 

Very small, and distinguished by the black central spot on the forewing in the <5 
being situated on the edge of the orange patch, instead of in the orange a3 in 
typical cardamines; 99 also small. 
Newnham’s hesperidis would seem to be identical to turritis Ochs. He says it 
differs from turritis Ochs, by its smaller size, so was apparently unaware that 
turritis was "very small". 

fhis form, is not entirely confined to very small specimens; we have a few db in 
the H.-C.-K. Collection which are of normal size. 

ab. diyisa 3hel j|uzhko. Hitt.Munch.Ent. Ges. 1929. Ip. p. 97. 
The discoidal spot of the forewings divided into two. 

ab. parvipu.ncta Turati. T\kt. Sic. 1 >19.p. 217. 
The discoidal spot of the forewings in the shape of a fine corona. 

ab. anti quincunx Bryk. Snt. Tlkdskr. 1923.44. p. 109. 
The discoidal spot of the forewings reduced to a small speck. 

ab. immaculata Pabst. 
The discoidal spot of 

Ber. fat. Ges. Chemnitz. 1884.p. l6. 
the forewings completely absent. 

ab. eras sip encta Mezger. Lamb. I931.31.0.H3. 
The discoidal s-ot of the forev/ing’s very lan.ve 

ab. macula-punctata Prohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938.p. 171.pi. 41. f. 4. 
Female with large distorted discoidal spot on the* forewim-s vith 
or streaks on its outer edge and one on its inner edge 

xwo 
pointing town: 

short points 
’is the base. 

ab. oupillata Lemplce. Tijdschr. 3nt. 1936.79. p. 2p0. 
Ihe discoidal spot of the forewings is pupilled. 

ab. nigrocellularis Ofeerthur. Leo. Comp. 1909.3.p. 141.pl.DTX.f. 1 
Female with the discoidal spot of the forewings drawn out int 
travelling towards the apex but not reaching 

O' 

it on both upper 

1. 
ato a 

and 
long thick streak 

. underside. 

ab.caulotosticta 
Female with the 
extended to the 

Villiaras. Trans.Lond. kt.Hist. 3oc. 191p.p.67. 
aiscoiaal snot of the forewings large and branched,the 
subcostal vein,travelling down it towards the base. 

upper portior 
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4, cardamines Linnaeus continued. 

ab. schepdaeli Derenne. Eev.lfens. Soc.Ent.Jfera.i923.23. p. 23. (fig.Lamb.29. pl.l.f.2. ) 
.L'emale ’with tae discoidal spot large,the costa black from the base to centre of 
the wing and linked with the discoidal spot by a black streak,then continuing on 
to the black apical tip in a thin streak. 

dab. costaenigrata Gloss. Int. Gat. z, I921.11. p. 83. 
=9 umbratilis Stephan. Iris I923.37.P.29. 

- nigroconjuncta Uffeln. Jahresber.Westf.Prov.-ver.Wiss.Kunst.i926. .p.lol. 
The costal edge of the upperside of the forewings heavily dusted with black from 
the base to beyond the centre. 

ab.williamsi Greer. Snt. Sec. 1926.40.p. 33. 

Female with idle costa of the forewings black from the base right to the 
tip,so wide that it connects with the upper edge of the black discoidal 
the appearance of a broad strive. 

apical blacl 
spot, giving 

ab.deeolorata Caruel. Eev. Fr.Lep. 190P. ip. P« 22; fig *d. Oberth. Lep. Gamp. 17,pl. p08,f. 42p6. 
Female in which the usual black parts (discoidal spot and apical tip) are replaced 
by pale grey. 
Garuel says this form is figured by Oberthur, and erroneously named by him as 
ab.lasthenia Mill.; Garuel*s statement is correct, since in lasthenia there is no 
trace of grey on the discoidal, nor at the apex. 

ab.lineata Lempke. Tijdschr. Snt. 1933.96. p. a7p. 
Female in which the dark apical tip of the forewings 
along the nervures. 

is reduced to a few lines 

ab. quadripunctata Fuchs. Jahrb.Nass.lVer. Wat. I898.pl.p. 203. 
On the upperside of the hindwings there is a black discoidal spot,hbrmally there is 
only one on the forewings. On the underside the hindwings show a large spot 
surrounded by green scaling. 

ab. marginemaculata Stephan. Iris.1920.37«P»29. 
On the upperside of the hindwings the dots or spots on the margin are well marked. 

ab.sagittata Garuel. Eev.Fr.Lep.1933.Ip.p.21. 

Male. On the upperside of the forewings two black streaks from the margin run along 
the inner margin,tawards the base. These streaks start just above the anal angle. 

dab. striata pionneau. Ltisc. 3nt. 1924.27.p»37« 
= radians Verity. Gat. Lep. Gironde 1928. p. 22. 

At the apex of the orange patch on the upperside of the forewings there are three 
clearly visible little black rays. 

9ab. radiata Williams. Trans. Lond. Nat.Hist. Soc. IQlp.p. 69. 
On the upperside of the forewings at the apex there are a series of black dashes 
or stripes stretching from the black apical tip towards the discoidal spot. In 
extreme forms they can even reach it.- 

ab. marginata Greer. Ent. Hec. 1920. 32.p. Ip4. 
On the upperside of the forewings the small black dot. on the margin are united to 
form a narrow marginal line,from the black tip at the apex down to the tornus. 
Described from a g. 
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cardamines Linnaeus. continued. 

ab. alberti Hoffmann. Das. Mat. Cabinet. 1894.p. 230. 

Included as an aberration by sane author3,Hoffmann himself thou hit it to be a 
different species because it fed on different food-plant 

1-he underside of th^fo^ f ^ deeper 

In error (not cardamines) 

ab.f lavosiAnata Gloss. Int. Sint. 2.1921.13. p. 83. 

Talbot ir, Oitelogu^ Lepidoptarorum vol.23Ip.3x2 and Verity in his Uarf Diu-n jt 

P-146 ??th “olu«® this as a form of E. cardamines in error It is in facin'3* 
aberration of .irctia caia which.on n 88 w v*,+ - ?, 0o.dn. 
another aberration of cardamines nt- jnt- -^.-oilo.ys one description of 

ab. minor a de Selys. am. Soc. Sint. Bely. 18^7.1. p. 6 
: minor Cockerell. Entam. 1889.22. p. 176. 

- minor Mosley. Mat. Journ. Suppl. I889.0. 6. 

Very .small specimens, Cockerell says half normal sice, 

ab.major Tutt. 3nt.dec.I897.9.p. 224. 

- arapla Honneau. Misc.Ent.i93b.32.23. 
Very large specimens. 

ca v.ursenoides Mewnham. Lep. Church Stretton. 1900 p 122 

F^SeriS^ar?^7- a°P-^1-19H.P.3'C. (pi.68*is ^ven.but tte insect not fi 
i-eraaie with partial orange tips. Upper side. 

Verity’s form was a female with the" apex sprinkled with oran<~ scales tfmer^dp 
These are mixed ©mandromorphs. 0 °caJ"^* Upoerside. 

ab.commaculata Verity. Shop.Pal.April 1909.D.191.pl 88 f 18 
- commaculata Oberthur. Leo. Como. June 1909 3 p i*)- 

Vffla:V 3?0ttea with «» ohigo colour of the male. 

S~3 °f thS Pre°edtas>ke“S ««P*r»tod merely 

a:■,androgyna fewnham. Lep. Church Stretton. 1900. p. 122. 

Completely halved gynandromorph. Tie right side"wings female,the 
left wrings male. 

siiosp. hisernica ’illiams. Trans. Lord. Mat. Hist. Soc. 1918.p 71 

subspecies found in Ireland. Slightly smaller than type*,the blackish soots 
at sne ends of the nervures more strongly marked, The male"frouantlv suffused o«i 
yeilon on the underside of the forewings. The female oith the upoerside of the" 
mnv_ mgo usually strongly suffused with yellow. 
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cardamines Linnaeus, 
(underside forms ) 

continued 6. 

at. f lavescens Oberthur. Lep. Comp. 1920.17.p.po.pi.DEC. f. 4a67. 
On the underside of the forewings of the male washed*with yellow from the has- to 
tne orange patch,the apex beyond it also yellow. Upperside of hind:/in-s washed 
with yellow except the anal area. 

ab.citronea Wheeler. Butts, frits.I903.p. 54. 
.n the underside of the forewings the ground colour 
yellow instead of white. The upperside is normal. 

Jb. 3ufetus-flavovendta Seu3s. Int.Snt. 4.1913. 9. -0> 34^ 

I 0r! thf .underside of the hindwing’s the black dusting 
L01 bright yellow marbling, Fne veins are outlined in 
r putv-eiruUnta hedger lamb. /?33:33; p, A©S. 

along the inner margin is 

is lacxing,giving the impressic 
yellow. 

ab. cinerea ITewiiham. 3nt. 2e c. 1890.1. p. 242. 
On the underside the green marbling is replaced hr over 

d. t, o c ♦ 

ab.lcutokovi Krulikowsicy. P.ev.Husse 
On the underside of the hindwin^s 
covered with green scales. 

3nt. 1909* S. p. 26p. 
little '/bite remains,most of the wings being 

ab. subflavonicta Ttejeger. Lamb.1931.31.P.113. 

vernale with che underside 01 the forewings showing irregularlv ma 
•>’'}u dually between the discoidal spot and external mar ©in. 

,rked areas of 

ab. dispila Haynor. Sat. Sec. 1906.18. P. 298. 
“ biraaculata duller. Int. Ent. a. 1928* 22. p. 139. 
female showing on tie underside of the forewin °*s a 
discoidal. 

second black soot bene: th the 

ab. bilineata Mozger. Lamb. 1933.33.p.208.pi.9. f.% 

Similar to the preceding but with two spots beneath 
underside of tire forewings,which are in the form of 

the discoidal spot on the 
streaks 2 ram.long and parallel. 

ab.substriata Caruel. Hev.Fr.L©p.1933.15.p.23. 
Specimens with three or more extra black spots,or 
wings 

grey,on the underside of the fore- 

ab. discoeellularis Strand. Int.Snt. 4.1914. 7. P. 323-4. fig. 

On the underside of the forewings an extra black soot beneath the discoidal soot 
ana m addition the upperside of the hindwings showing a black discoidal point. 
A combination of dispila Saynor and quadripunctata Fuchs,hardly worth a separate 
name. 





7. cardaraines Linnaeus, 
(underside forms) 

continued. 

ab.andrinde (error). Ent.Sec. 1916.28.p.94. 
= andderinde card amines ab. Ent.Kec* 1916.28. Index p.v. 
In the above Entomologist^ He cord a somewhat amusing series of mistakes occur in 
a report of an exhibit at a meeting of the London Natural History Society, copied 
from the original report in frans. London. Nat. Hist. .Soc. (1915)1916.0.17. “ * * 
T3.il," reooi l, in Jie -»nt. 5ec. reads bvtr.E.V. Shaw,a series of E. card amines, including 
large ana snail spo bless forms in both sexes,a female ’ ith tlie orange patch heavily 
rayeu. ■ i n black,a male with with the orange patch rayed with white between the 
veins -•, Later,in the Index,this "andrinde" is called andderinde cardamine 
ab. -— 

Looking up the original report in 'frans. Lond. Nat. Hist. Soc. it reads —" 'i'-.E.V. 
Shaw,a series of E. cardamines including large and small spotted forms in both sexes 
a male *i wi one orange patch heavily rayed with black,a male with the orange patch 
rayed with white between the veins (underside) etc. 

L f ^iis ua ces in the .on b. Sec. are underlined,also the correct terms used in the 
p names anarinde,a mistake for underside,and andderinde in the 

■L 1 >^ J-urther mispelling,cannot stand as names since they a.re obvious errors. 
The "spotless" is also a mistake,the original reading "spotted". 
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C. hyale Linn.,aberrational forms, etc. 

INDEX 

aegra Vty. 3. flava Husz. 1. macropuncta Flnke. 6. 

alba Der. 6. flavida Grub. 2. major Car. 7. 

albescens Metschl. 1. flavoaplcalls Metschl. 3. melaina Mack. 3. 

albinotica Goods. 2. flavofasclata Lamb. 4. melanlna Vty. 5. 

alboradlata Herz. 3. flavofasciata- 
crasslpuncta Le Ch. 

4. melaertsl Lamb. 7. 

appendIculata Vty. 8. flavopuplllata Soja. 6. metschl. 1 Grub. 5. 

apicata Tutt. 3. flavoradlata Metschl. 3. minor Ksien. 7. 

argentea Frltsch. 2. flavoradlata Osth. 3. minor van Me11. 7. 

argyphea Lowe. 8. flavoradlata Stein. 3. minor Vorbr. 7. 

atava Reutti. 2. fulvocoma Krul. 1. 

ater-marglnata Froh. 5. 

nlgrlformls Flnke. 5. 

galvagnll Staud. 3. nlgrlpuncta Car. 6. 

bipupillata Cab. 6. gartneri Skala. 2. nlgrofasclata Gr.-Gr. 5. 

brabantica Strand. 1. gorlclana Frltsch. 6. 
brevis Crombr. 3. grtseoapicata Herz. 3. 

obsoleta Tutt. 3. 

oeellata Dufr. 6. 
canarlna Staud. 1. hellceldes de Selys. 2. ochro-cretacea Frltsch. 2. 

Candida Der. 6. 
oranlmarginata Hafn. 5. 

Cleopatra Lat. 1. 
opposite Zus. 8. 

crasslpuncta, see 

flavofasciata-crasslpuncta 
4. immaeulata Der. 3. 

croceo-expansa Car. 7. impunctata Roccl. 8. 

infrastrlata Lpke. 8. pallescens see albescens 1. 

inornatura Der. 4. pallida Ckll, 1. 

deannulata Roccl. 8. Intermedia Tutt. 4. pallida Robs. & Gard. 1. 

deaura Herz. 7. Inversa Alph. 1. pallida Tutt. 6. 
deaarglnata Nltsche. 8. 

pallidlor Ckll. 6. 
duplex Ksien. 4. 

parislensls O’oerth. 4. 

junior Geest. 1. parvipuncta Lpke. 6. 

polonlca Sltow. 5. 

elongata Vorbr. 6. 
posticomlnuta Lpke. 7. 

emarginata Rftb. 3. lactea Uffeln, 1. postrema Rccci. 8. 

explcta Jach. 2. 
pseudohellce Metschl. 2. 

pup I Hat a Lpke. 6. 

pygmaea Iamb, 7. 
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C. hyale Linn.,aberrational forms, etc 11 

INDEX (cont'd.) 

radlata Geest. 5. 

radiiformls Schultz. 8. 

roseomaculata Nlcul.«« 

rufa Vty. 8, 

saglttata Schnaid. / «• 

schonfeldi Wetzn. 4. 

seriate. Rocci, 8, 

sleversoldes Vty. 4. 

simplex Grub. 3. 

simplex Meub. 3. 

striata Rom, «© eu:.o 

striata Zus. 4. 

subrcargineta Finite, 4. 

subobsoleta Plonru 4. 

sufflava Vty. 3. 

triri®culata Stein. 6. 

uhli Kovats. 5. 

unimaculata Rom. <-.» 

unlmaculata Tutt. 6. 

venata Lpke, 5, 

viridescens Sloper. 8. 

virldis van Mell. 2. 
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2 hyalo Linnaeus. continued. 

ab.viridis Van Mellaerts. Lamb. 1926. 26. p. 84. 

Female with the ground colour greenish,the typical fonu being tinted 
Telia erts condiered the type to be the yellow form. 

with yellow. . 

ab. ochro-cretacea Fritsch. Ent. Hundschr. 1918. 33* P. 6. 
Female analogous to Colias palaeno ab. cretacea. Hie wings chalky dusted and the 
colour,especially on the forewings,duller and more sombre,not greenish-white or 
yellowish-white but of a slight ochre tint as if some of the colour of the 8 shaped 
discoidal spot of the hindwings(ochre-yellow)had overflowed into the general colour. 
Hie black apex of the forewings is also much more matt and duller. 

ab. expicta J&chontov. Nos Dturns3 1935*P*H9* 
Females which are whitish faintly tinted with orange. 

ab.flavida Gruber. Ent. 2.1932.46. p. 193. Gruber pl.f. 14. 
Female.The figure shows the wings with normal whitish ground colour except at the 
margin of the forewings where at the tornus it is strongly yellow as are* also the 
spots enclosed in the black marginal band. 

ab. heliceides de Selys. Bnura. 1844. no. 6.p.20. 
- pseudohelice I'letschl. Kitt.T-Tunch Snt. Ges. 1922.12. p.6. 
A small female with the ground colour greenish-white like ab.hcliee of G. croceus. 
Hie spotted black border thicker and not descending to the inner margin as in 
helice. Hie base of the forewings- and greater part of the hindwings,except the spots 
in the marginal band,are powdered greenish-grey like helice,and tie discoidal spot 
of the forewings is large. Sine 36 ram. 
Metechi's pseudohelice would appear to be of the same form but of normal sine. Hie 
wings yellowish-white with heavy black marginal and submarginal spots on all wings, 
the base of the forewings heavily dusted with blackish. Hindwings,with the exception 
of the anal fold,completely dusted blackish-grey. 
The main character would appear to be the darkened hindwings giving the appearance 
of helice. 

ab. argentea Fritsehe. Ent. Sundsch. 1913* 30. p. 4o. 
Female, /ings flat silvery white without any trace of the yellow tint. Hindwings 
powdered with grey,towards the base blue-grey,the discoidal spot is white as snow 
instead of the normal orange and ths fringes white without a trace of the usual 
rose colour. 

ab. albinotica Good son. Ent. Gaz.l96o.ll.p.l8. (fig. Froliawk Gat. H. Brit. Butts, pi. 9. f. 

albino, nil black patterning replaced fey very pale silvery lilac-grey,the pink 

fringes showing in contrast. 

■ r 
:o 

ab. atava Heutti. Lep. Faun. Baden. 1898.Ed.2,p.l9. (fig. Lamb. 33*P* 19- ) 
- gartneri Skala. Verh. Naturf.Ver. Brunn. 1913* 3^*P# 96. 
Ell wings of a brownish-grey,unicolorous,without a black border,the discoidal 

spots showing faintly darker. 
I have not seen the original description but Lerapke in Lamb. 36. p. ~J8, gives it with 
gartneri as a synonym. He also includes the following ab.melaina Much but by its 

description this would appear to be u much blacker form,not brown-grey,so it is 
separated hero. Skala first described his gartneri under G.myrraidone but corrected 

it later. 
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1 Colias Fabricius. 

hyale Linnaeus. 3yst. Hat. 1758. X.p. 469. 

S* 

aberrational forms etc. 

ab. albescens Metschl. Mitt* Munch Snt. Ges. 1922.12.p. 6. (fig, Ent. 3.46. Gruber pl.f.4) 
Hale ..'ith the ground oolour like that of the female,rather Dale yellowish. 
Verity states that Bollow in Seitz Macrolep. is wrong in calling this form albescens 
an.- tnat it shoula be pallescene„ This is not so,the original description bears the 
name albescens. 

ab. junior Geest, z. iss. Ins. Biol.I903.I.D. 38O. 
- fulvocoma Krulikowsky. Sev.Husae Snt. 190 7.7.0.29. 
'ashed with orange-red in the centre of the wings. 

KrulikoYskyfs lulvocoma was a male with pale orange upperside. 

ab. Cleopatra Latier. Eroc.Verh. 3oc.Linn.Bord. (1934)1937.86.p. 149. 
Instead ox tne normal yellow-green the wings are of a warmer colour,the upoerside 
washed with orange,intensified on the nervures. On the underside the hindwings waited 
with rose-colour,the discoidal spot being coppery-red,not pearly. 

d, 4) 

9 ab. pallida Hobson & Gardner. Young Tfet. Suppl. 1886.p. 1. (see Ho slay Hat. Jourr.'bp.3. 

(See Cockerell Sntom, 4?. p.323 sex of pallida is 9 ]') 
- pallida Cockerell. Sntom. 1389.22.p.4. frora Sntom. XI.p.pl. 
- lactea Uffeln. Jahrb. 7estf.Brov.Ver. 'iss. 1926. 51-52. Jep.d. 6. 
Tlie original description merely says whitish-yellow^. 
Cocxerell in mi tom. 4p* p. _ xp says that the name pallida was used by Hobson & Gardner 
for tne light form of the female,properly the typical form. 
Elio tnen is j.or uie mitisn or cream xorm of the female which appears to be more 
plentiful than the yellow coloured examples.These are named ab flava Husz. 
315 colour O-l the typical female seems in complete doubt, some authors declaring 
the^white form the type and others the yellow form. 3oth forms are left under 
their separate names in these notes although one of them must be the type form 
and only one o.f 'them an aberration. 

ab.flava Husz. Ssperj.Ker. Coll. 1881.p.34. 
= inversa Alpheraky. Hor. Soc.Snt.Hoss. 1881. l6.p. 434. 
Female with the ground colour yellow as in the"male. 

Fne authors of these two names obviously take the type form as bein°- the light or 
whitish one. ‘ A ° 

ab.canarina Stauder. Mitt.Hunch Snt. Ges. 1922.12.n. 2p. 
An extreme form of ab.inversa Alpheraky,with the ground colour- deep yellow like the 
yolk of an egg. Female form. 

9 ab. brabantica Strand. Snt. 3.1912.2p.p.233. .. (from fig. in FLjdschr.Snt.48.pl. 2. f.l. ) 
Very .small size with yellow colouring and only separable from Hie preceding by its 
sise. Strand gives a lengthy description if the figure,most of tin" details°appiying 
to a typical male, indeed the figure looks extremely like a male possibly the" reason 
for its being figured. 
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hy ale Linnaeus. continued. 
O 

ab. melaina Muck. But. 2.1919* 33« P. 33« 
Upperside of all wings unicolorous dark with a suggestion of dull indigo.The thorax, 
and abdomen completely black,the costa,fringes and antennae red,forming a striking 
contrast. The discoidal spots show faintly darker. Hie specimen when first seen 
was thought to be a A. hyper an'tus. 
This would appear to be darker than the preceding if it looked like hyperantus. 

ab. aegra Verity. Farf. Diurn. It. 194'/.3.p. 262.pi. 34. f. 29. 
The figure shows irregular black marks,streaks and spots in the centre of the 
left forewing. 
Most probably pathological and not worthy of a name. 

ab. sufflava Verity. Farf. Diurn. It. 1947.3. P. 362.pl. 34.f.38. 
The pigment of the black border and pattern of the wings is incompletely light 
blonde,merging into grey. 
This also would seem to be pathological if the "blonde" is incomplete. 

ab.flavoradiata Osthelder. Schmett, Sudbayern. 1923 
= flavoradiata Metschl. (110m. nud. ) Mitt.Munch Ent. 
= flavoradiata Steiner Tnt. Ent. 2.1933.29. p. 24? 

«p. 6"/. (fig. Lamb. 36. pi. 3. f. 
Ges. 1922,12.p. 6. 

The black border of the forewings is intersected by yellow veins. 

) 

ab. alboradiata Herzig. Int.Ent. :. 1935.29.p. 363. 
Female form. Like the preceding flavoradiata but the intersecting veins in the 
black border of the for swings white, the same tint as the ground colour. 

ab. galv&gnii Stauder. 3. Visa. Ins. Biol. 1921.16.p. 1^0.fig. 11.descript.p.220. 
- flavoapicalis Metschl. Mitt.Munch Ent. Ges. 1922.12.0.7. 
- griseoapicata Herzig. Int. But. 3.1933.29. P. 333. 
The apieaJL and entire marginal marking of the forewings is not black but black 
mixed with intermitant yellow dusting.As a result a brownish effect is produced. 
In the female is is not so pronounced as in the male. 
Metschl*3 flavoapicalis had the apex of the forewings heavily dusted with yellow. 
Herzig*s griseoapicata had the submarginal part of the black band normal but the 
marginal part so covered with yellow scales that it appears greenish-grey. The form 
usually has a squarish look. 
These forms all have the same character,the black marginal band dusted with yellow 
scales. The squarish look of griseoapicata makes it possible that it belongs to 
Colias c&lida. 

ab.apic&ta Tutt. Brit. Butts. 1896,P.233. 
- brevis Grombrugghe. "ev. Mens. Mnt. 80c. "Mm. 1911.p. 104. 
- simplex Gruber, (nec. Meuberg. ) Ent. 2.1932. 46. p. 194. Gruber pi. fig. 3. 
"ith an apical ”tip" to the forewings instead of a complete black band. 
The black border is thus much abbreviated,the lover part being absent. 
The form brevis had the black marginal band very short, ceasing before the first 
median branch. 
Gruber’s simplex on his coloured plate shows this same character.In his text he 
calls it simplex TTeuburger but this was for hindwings with no band at all. Gruber *; 
form could be separated from these others since it is for forewings as well as 
hindwings but the name would be preoccupied by Meufaurger. 

ab. obsolete). Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.p.253. 
~ simplex Ifeuburger. So c. Ent. 1905.20, p. 42. 

- eimrginata Bober, Seitz Macrolep,1907,1.0. 65. 
- immaculata Derenne. lev. ’ Tens. Soc.Ent. Ehra! 1925. 25. o, 22. 

e olactc marSinal markings of the hindwings completely absent. 
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hyale Linnaous continued 

JLl * ^obaoleta Fionneau. Schange 1936.32. no. -464,o.23 
ine clack spot- markings of the marginal band of* the hind in 
c. 1 saiop e area., in obsoleta Tutt they are completely absent. 3 have almost 

ab. intermedia Tutt. Brit. Butts.1896.0 ?53 

om7 the outer series of Mack spots' showing on the margin of the hiafc 
aiuitlwings. 

ab. duplex Ksienchopolsley, Trd. Obseisl. Volyni 1911 8 n 28 1 1 -r o 

Tb1--" *ith a ’’laoV marginal bant ha 1 of^utor'^i hote 
a,tt aays this 13 the typical form although Linnaeus does not mention such soots 

ab* sohonf eldi lietzner. Bnt. Anz. 1926. 6. p. 18. 
~ submarginata Pinke. Int. But. Z. l§34.28lp. 394, 
Tie submarginal black band of the hindwin ngs 13 exceptionally heavy. 

ab mornatura deremie. Rev. 4ens. 3oc. Sat.Hun. 1923.23.P.n. J (f-i *• L»„b 30 nl 8 - ^ ' 
ciacx marginal markings of the forewings are vei chreducS^nolt i Wit' * 

On the hmdwmgs there are no black marking at ° " *0o8nt' 

?JfP- fal- P°'3-P.2-l.pl. 40. f. 34. (Lamb. 36.pl. 4. f. 4.fig. ) 
are 10 hi v *" • ? -marginal banc. of the aorswings completely absent and there 
are no black marginal marks on the hindwings. ' 

a ^arisiensis Oberthur. Lamb. 1936. 36.0. 90.pl.6.f.l. 

Phe^ outer markings of the black band bordering the forewings are only feebly Indies 

b?fCkish Wed&-3h*P** marks at the ends of the veins instead 
tian um-'l ^ ^ -'O.^er. ue inner part of the band is present but somewhat narrower 

hzndwmgp snow * f«r -traces of the marginal band, The formTs 
Cu.aiisi^io.ial ^o siev©rsoides Verity. 

a * striata dusanek. h. Qst. Snt. Ver. 1918.3. p. 36 

toattclnSroft^ehf„r;f1?b,th3.irellOT ***»*gi»a ^ots arc so enlarged towards 
,— «re 0.1. uie oanu that tne inner portion of the band has almost comnlePPv 
uisappeared. fie nervures of the forewings are powdered with black towards"the centre 

ab flayofasoiata-crassipuaeta Le Charles... Bull. doc. Snt. Pr. 1927. p. 13e.fi 
Lire die preceding flavofasciata with the black border of tie £orewin.pfcut into 

^ thS same chLaSer. 
“ Dan>-i 10 conuinuous iron the costa of the forewin.ms right down to 

ent4n£f °bthe ***«»*• *°° “ addition the discoidal soot of Sffore^n^ is 
enlarged and elongated,3m. is height and I.73 ran. in width. 





5. hyale Linnaeus. continued. 

ab. nigrofasciata drum Grshimailo. Mera.Eom.l885.1.t>.l63. (fig. Lamb. 36.pi.7.f. 1-4) 
A black bar extends from the diseoidal spot as far as the marginal band into 
which it passes, The marginal band is very strongly developed and extends almost to 
the centre of the forewings. These appear more striking because the marginal band 
oj. tne nindwings is completely lacking. On the underside the margin i3 rayed or 
streaked,the rays pointing towards the base. 

ab.metschli Gruber. Ent. 2.1932,46.0.195. Gruber pl.f.lp. 
On the x or swings une black marginal band is extended in two streaks as far as the 
discoiaal spot,other streaks almost reaching it, Hindwings with no black marginal 
band. 0 

ab.radiata Geest. Z. 'iss. Ins. Biol.1903.l.p. 379. 

in.e clack iiiterneural spots elongated into long black 3treaks towards the diseoidal 
spot on both fore and hindwings,upperside ana underside. 

ab. polonica Si tow. Bull. Int. Sci. Cracow. 1913. B. p. 214. fig. 
On the upporside of the forewings a great extension of the dark border into the 
disc.On the hindwings the border is entirely absent. On the underside there is e 
suffusion of dark scales over the light areas. 

ab.venata Larnpke. Lamb. 1936.36. p, 76. 
AH the nervures are blackened throu^iout their whole length. 

ab. ater-marginata Frohawk, Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938.p. i73.pl.42,f.3. 
Tic black marginal oorder ox the 10rewings shows only a trace of one single yellow 
spot which is situated near the apex and so suffused with dark scales that it is 
almost imperceptible. 

Transitional and practically the same as the following uhli Kovats. 

ab. uhli Kovats. Ent. Z. 1899,12.p.169. (fig.Lamb.30.pi. 8.f.3. ) 
Tne black marginal border of the forewings is of a profound black and contains no 
yellow spots. 

ab. melanina Verity. Shop. Pal. 1908. p. 223. 
On the upper side of the forewings the spots in th 
imperceptible and the diseoidal spot is'large,the 
vxings the diseoidal snot is black. 

e black marginal band are 
veins dark scaled. On the hind- 

ab.omnimarginata Hafner. Carniola 1912.p.221.pi.3.f,41. 
Hindwings with a broad black marginal band which extends from the costa right 
down to the anal angle. 
This would seem to be more extreme than ab. sehonfeldi Metzner. 

ab. nigrif ormis Pinke. Int. Ent. 1.1934. 28. p. 394. 
Tne basal areas strongly powdered,this powdering in extreme cases extending in 
dusky rays which reach the centra of the wings or beyond. 
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6 hyale Linnaeus continued* 

ab. macropunota Slnke. Int. dint. 2.1934. 28. p. 393* 

Fne upper side of tha forewings with a specially largo disco idal spot. 

ab.pupillata Leapka. Lamb. 1936. 36.p.103. 
= ocellata Dufrane. Bull. 3oc. Snt. Belg.1947. 83. p. 70. 

on the^ fbrewings the median spot is pupillcd on both the upper and undorside The 
pupil is usually whitish or piae orange. 

ao.ilavopupillata So ja. Verh. zool. -hot. Ges.Wien. 1930.79.p (107) 

it SSbl»Tvm! th° 3Pot is oranSe instead of'blaok.0n the underside 10 is olaujv with a yellow cantre. 

ab. p arv ip unc ta 
On the fore?,'in 

Lsmpke. Tijdsehr. Snt. 1934. 97. p. 30 
gs the discoidal spot is small. 

au.pallidior Gocicereil. (non.nov.pro.pallida Tutt. ) 3ntora.l912.4%p. >23. 
palliaa Tuot. (nom.preoe.Rofes.& Sard. 1886) Brit. Butts. I896. p.253 

On the ninawings idle central (discoidal) spot is almost obsolete. 
It is not seated whether tins applies to upper and underside,the aberrations 
pre©eaing it on the same page are for uppersides. 

ab. unimaculata Tutt. Brit.Butts.I896.p.253. 

di300idal 3pot Of a single orange spot instead of th 

g’ * ^ua Bereiine. (nom. nov. pro. alba Derenne) Lamb. 1936, 86.p. 12.'-. 
= alba Derenne. (nom.preoc.IMa.1892). Lamb. 1933.33.p.184.Pi] 9 f 4 
me discoidal spot of the hindwings is white on both upper and underside. 

ab. nigrip uncta Oaruel. dev. Fr. Lep. 1933. Ip. p. 27. 

un die hindwings the orange discoidal spot shows a few black scales. 

at. bipupillata Cabeau. Sev.Hens. Soc.Snt. 17am. 1922.22.p. 34 (^io- Lamb in nl P -p q 1 
hindwings the orange spot is divided completely iiito\v% separate pupils’ 

normally these are connected. p iP* 

ab. trimaculata Stein^h Int. Ent. 3.1933.29. p. 269. 

un the upperside of the hindwings there is a three-fold central spot. 

as. elongata Vorbrodt. Mitt* Schweiz Ent. Gos. 1917. 12. p. 434. (fig. Lamb. 36 ol 6 f 2 ) 
= gonciana Fritsch. Snt. xiundsch. 1918.35. p. 6. ~ 9 P -1 

f if ff+hfnf °f f1 HiaSS «** di3°°idai are enlarged and elongated to a point on the outer side. 

Fritsch's o°riuiana had a gigantic discoidal spot on the forewings which was 

°*-iuS ?UtGr 3±de ^ld a considerably larger discoidal on the hindwings elongated width-wise. 0 
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/ hyale Linnaeus, continued. 

ab. deaura Herzig. Int. Ent. 3.193% 29. p. 363. 

*,!e °range-red surrounds to the orange discoidal snot of the hindwinar~ -iti 1 
acsent so that only the light orange centres remain. S 

nils is a very feeble aberration.Normally -there is a slight splash of or.. 

outside the lighter centre of the spot. " a n 01 OI“®3 

a> . lollaortsi Lanbillion. lev. r'ens. 3oc. Ent. Nan. IO13. o 126 

Hindwings with the external bordorlnot band) out ii a strait line from the cell 
00 one anal angle and deprived of black spots. The discoidal spot lar - ' : 3, 
aeep orange-red. Bis ground colour citron yellow. : = 

is mere^sh^e^ ^ ** “*** part of ’toi3 des«iPtion means, unless it 

aposticominuta Lampke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1934. 97. p. 307. 

are smaller because -the hindmargin runs in a strait ^ 
cornua uhlan is therefore much sharper. Corresponds exactly with*C trooeu ■ 
posticominuta Verity so is probably hereditary. 0. crooeus a.. 

aj. crocso-expan3a Caruel. Eev.Er.Le-0.i933.i3 p 27 

lL?'s Spe!3lde °? Ps ^“Winge the otangffot'has neither precise shape o- 

oartlf fa0t fT «le “°™al spot to invade"a considerable' 
"th i-Th “ r . to "JlS oolour 01 which it gradually merges. On the underside 
J f5lG 3poJ rose-coloured,sharply rammed with deep rose ©aid it too esc—o- 

^h!b~ “ t0 diffU3S “t0 the oolour^which “ rJ^S^ 

ab.major Caruel. Rev.Pr.Lop.1933.13.p.26. 
Largo specimens around 30 mm. 

Lamb. 30. pi. 8. f. 2. ) ao. pygnaoa Lambillion. lev.Mens. Soc.Ent.Nam.i906. p.22 (fi>- 
: manor Vorbrodt. Sehmett. Schweiz. 1911,1. p. 30. 

minor Asienchopolsky. .-Slop. Sud-ouost Russo. 1911 p 28 
7 Ballaerts. Lamb. 1926.2b. p. 84. . 

beins onl/ 30 expanse whioh ia 3aallar 
Eiese forms vary somewhat but it seems useless 
ular sizes,all being dwarfs. 

to separate them into their partic- 

^oseomacuiipctcx. A/,'c ul-eac-u Co'«t<n, P)ka.d. Repuk- > ?£TV s V : Q-S.l-4-g y 
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hyale Linnaeus continued. 

ab.viride3cans Sloper. (in Wheeler) Butts.Sv/itz. 1903 p 69 
remales with the underside of the hindwings bluish--ree^* 

ab p°3trema Woeoi. Atti. 3oc. Ligust Sc. Mat. 1920.30. p. 29 
-ndersiae ox tne hmdwing-s strongLy covered with, dull gTeen. 

a; • arg7phea Lowe. Ent. dec. 190 9. 21. p. 36. 

“LS muatod!7eU*T- ff******. 
subtly with the pure white of W - **p**ta* contrasts 
result is an almost silver undersiL 4,8 rorew^gs. The general 

ab.rufa Verity, Ahop. Pal. 1908.0. 2n2.nl. 41. f. 34. 
female with the underside of a reddish tint. 

a.o.opposita ZiUsaneh. Z.Ost Ent VAr* totr q „ o/ /i?* n > .g 
S seriate Pn.ni f ; • !:ri8,;*p‘36* (fig,Ent.2*46.coloured plate) 

ocriaea docci. ntti. ooe. nigust.1920.30.n.30. 
On one underside of the forewi'ncp'^ -1-uanAn„„™! t ■> „„„„ . .n j-uxe-mga t.ne suaroarginal orown soots are onl^rc^rT « 
more vivid, and trier e aro. fawn spots at Hie ends of -the nervures. l g 

ae. impunctata^ Wocei. Atti. 3oc.Ligust. 3c. Nat. 1920. 30.0.30. 

On the underage of -the forcings the ferruginous Macules aro completely lackinj 

ao* LeraarS3Jiata Nitscho. Verb. zool. -bob. Ges. ien.1913 63 o 21 
On the underside of both fore and hindwind . 

LlGU. 3p>0~tr3 <jj0 3 £UD/E>0]Tl‘t»# 

a'* -;u rastriata Lempke. H jdschr. Ent. 1934. 97.o. 306. 

die cal ih0- fore!inf 111 o*l 5 a black horizontal line between the 
-.local spoo ana atn suemargiaal spot but reaching neither of them. 

ao. radiiforads dchultz. Hyt. lag. Tfeturf. 1904. 42. p. 41. (fig.Lamb.36.pl 6 
On tie underside she ferrugineous spots of both fore and hindwingi run i-p-o r™ 
iron toe sutaargtal ones,outwards to the border between W nervSros or fwar^ 
towards the disooidal spot. Upparside normal ’ a""ar“s 
Tlie names covers all forms which are rayed on the underside only. 

ar. appanaiculata Verity. Stef.Diurn. It. 1947. 3.p.2u0. pi. 33. f. 13. 

thS th3 dia0Oidal 3p°t i= *™*°°** “ - appendix 

a .deannulata Roccl. looci. Atti. Soc. Ligust. 3o. Mat. 1920. 30. p. 30. 

wlhW-rr31W 01 hindwings the double silver spot lacks its dark surround 

th; .iiverXS8P a 0i X’hS interior Ikne.i. e. -that which immediately encloses 
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1 Colias Fabricius 
512. 

cali'j.a Verity. Ent.Fee.lV-P.dd. >uppl. p.Ip. (fig.Shop.Pal.l')Ocjmpl^K) 

n 

spccioo ,receauLy separated from C#liyale,occurs in E igland and although very 
similar in appearance to hyale,has more rounded forswings,much leas black border o: 
the hiadwings and usually a larger orange discoidal spot, a typical example is 
figured in South’s Brit. Butts.pi.21. f.l. 

Hie species was .^irst described an - named in Eat. dec. 1916.28.d.99 as "the beautiful 
and very brightly coloured summer generation of Southern Europe" citing as co-tyoes 
the figures in Verity’s Shop.Pal.i909.pl.40. figs.31 and 36. These are typical of the 
specimens we have in the Tring Museum captured in Southern England. 
/eriuy raised calida bo the rank of subspecies in Eat. Hec. 192p. 35• Suopl. p. Ip. 30. 

3. p.265 declares it gen.vern. of calida and the figures in Shop. Pal. show that this is 
oQ,verHalls is an earlier name chan calida but cannot be used as it is of infra- 
sub specific rank whereas calida was raised above it in 1923. 
Verity names other races oi calida in his Parfalls, the figures all agreeing with the 
subtle "look" peculiar to calida. 

Other authors have used other names for the species such as "australis" but in my 
opinion /erity's calida is the only definite one,since his coloured figures are 
the only conclusive evidence. 
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C0 croceus Fourcr.,aberrational forms, etc. 

INDEX 

adoratrlx Staud.(hellce) 12. dawsoni Krftg. 3. lnfracaerulescens Vty. 10, 
aegra Vty. 8. deannulata Roccl. 9. Infralutea Vty. 9. 

alba Lpke. (hellce) 11. decurtata Kltt. 5. Infravlrldls Vty. 9. 

albidcpuplllata Rev. 7. dentata Car. bo internodimidlata Roccl. 6. 
alblsslma Rag. (hellce) 11. derennet Braun. 5. Irldescens Cost. 2. 

amethystIna Braun. 2. diloul Man. b & 5. Irregulata Dufr. 3. 

amethystine Frofc. 2. dlYlsa Roccl. 6. 

angustlor Ckll. 7. duplex Ckll. 8. 

atrofasclata Roccl. 3. lacrimans Staud. 9. 

aubulssonl Carad. (hellce) 11. latemarglnata Lpke. 3. 

aurlflua Berg, (hellce) 11. earlnlca Oberth. 5. leucos Berg, (hellce) 11. 

electra Froh. 1. lucifer Rich. 2. 

electra Lew. 5. 

baslsuffusa Lpke. 3. enervate Kltt. 3. 

berlol Dufr. 3. maculata Lpke. b. 

berth! na Braun, (hellce) 11. magnipuncta Lpke. 6. 
blcolorata Mezg. 2. falllae Stef. bo magnomaculata Lpke. 10. 
blmaculata Roccl. 7. fl seller! Braun. 10, major Ckll. 7. 

blpuplllata Plonn. 7. flammea Kltt. 1o major Le Ch. 7. 

brelgnettl Man. 1. flavida Kslen. (hellce) 11. marginata Braun, (croceus) 6. 

brunnea Tutt. 3. flavomaculata Braun/hellce) 11. marglnata Braun, (hellce) 12. 
fulvoslgnata Roccl. 6. megel E.-B. 6. 

melanltlca Vty. 2. 

caerulea Drag.-Rabenh4*lice)12. micans Frltsch. 2. 

caerulea Vty. (hellce) 12. gelslerl Bryk. 9. mlcans Kief. 2. 

crysotheme Steph. (nec Esp.) 1. glgantea Braun. 7. micans Konas. 2. 

crysothemeforals Vty, 1. grisarsdroconlata Lpke. 8. minor Ckll. 7. 

cincta Le Ch, 7. minor Falll. 7. 

clnerascens Rovv.-Br. ko minor Plonn. (hellce) 12. 
circumlens Boll. 7. helena H.-S. 7. mlnoris Staud, 2. 

completa Lpke. 6. hellce Htlbn. 11. myrmldoneforals Grubj(h&!ce) 12. 

crasseslgnata Eltt. 5. hellclna Oberth. (hellce) 11. myraldonldes Staud. (helled 12. 

cremonae B.-Haas. 1. heliclnoides Braun, 1. 

cremonae Vty. 1. helicoldes Sag. 8. 

henriettae Plonn. 1. 

hyerensis Strand, 5, 
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C. croceus Fourcr^, aberrational fonas, etc, 11 

INDEX (cont'd.) 

nalerl He 1nr. 3. radlata Man. 3. unlmaculata Kltt. 9. 

nervosa Pionn. 3. radlata Nltsche. 6. unlmaculata Pionn. 8. 

nledieckl Strand. 9. regressa Vty. 7. 

nigra Algn. {hellce) 11. relsseri Agenjo. 8. 

nlgrofasclata Braun. 3. retracta Kltt, 3. velata Rag. 4. 

nlgrofasclata Man. 4 & 5. retronigra Delah. 1. - 

nlgrofasclata Maur. 5. rlducula Alph, (hellce) 12. 

nlgrofasclata Vty. 3. rlvlericola Strand. 2. xanthina Berg, (hellce) 11. 

nlgrosparsata Lpke. 2. roseosatura Vty, 9. xanthostlgma Staud. 7. 

rubroandroconlata Obrazt. 6. 

rufomaculata Lpke. 9. 

oberthuri Braun, (hellce) 11. rutiIans Man, 1. zuelllchl Nltsche.(hellce) 11. 

oberthuri Pionn. 1. 

obsoleta Grub. 5. 

obsolete Tutt. 5. saturatlor Kltt. 6, 

schlrberi Oberth, 4. 

semidemarginata Pionn. 9. 

pallida Grub, (hellce) 11. seraldlvlsa Rocci. (hellce) 12, 

pallida Man. 1. semlobsoleta Rocci. 5. 

pallida Staud. (hellce) 11. serlata Pionn, (hellce) 12. 

pallida Tutt. (hellce) 11. seriate Rocci. 9. 

parvipuncta Lpke. 6. somnambula Bryk. (hellce) 11. 

passa Vty. 3. striata Geest. 3. 

pave11 Algn. 5. subflavescens Pionn. (hellce )11. 

perpallida Man. 1. subhellclna Man. (hellce) 11. 

plurireaculata Mezg. 9. subobsoleta Rocci. 5. 

posteropseudomas Kraut. 5. subpallIda Man. 1. 

postlcoralnuta Vty. 7. subtuscuneata Galv. 9. 

postlcoterslor Vty. 2. subvirldls Man. 4. 

pseudoraas Ckll. 5. suffuse Ckll. 2. 

pullata Helnr. (hellce) 12. suffusa Tutt. 3. 

punctellata Braun. 6. 

punctifera Braun. 6. 

pupillata Rev. 7. tenulraarglnata Lpke. 4. 

purpurascens Ckll. 2. tergestlna Staud. 1. 

pyrenalea Gr.-Gr. 7. turbida Braun. 5. 
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1, 
Colias Fabricius. S'y 

croceus Fourcroy. Ent.Pari3.j785«2.p.250. 
- edusa Fabricius. Mant. Ins. 1787.2. p. 23. 

Aberrational forms etc. 

ab. chrysotheme Stephens. 111. Brit.Ent. Haus 1.182 /. 1. p . 11. pi. 2.1.1. 

- chrysothemeforais Verity. Ent. Eac.1919* 31» P* 8 7• 
Stephens thought his specimen to bo the Continental species of that name,the 
author of which was Ssper. It was a male of smaller sise and paler than C. edusa, 
other differences according to Stephens were the rotundity of the hinimargin of 
the forewings,idle dissimilar form of the marginal band and expanded duskiness 
at the base of the wings,especially the hindwings,etc. The coloured figure seems 
be nothing more than a slightly .smaller than usual crooeus. 
Verity’s chr y so th era ex o rmi s was " identical with chrysotheme Esper except for the 
patch of androconial scales in the-male.". chrysotheme does not have those. 
The form can hardly bo classed as an aberration,it is best not to use the name. 

ab. cremonae Verity. Shop. Pal.l9U.p. 338. (fig. Iris 191p.pl.10. f. 4. ) 
= cremonae Bang- Haas. Iris.1914.26.p,103. 
= tergestina Stauder. Boll, ndriat. Iflp.p* 149. fig. 
= oberthuri Pionneau. (nom.preoc. Braun. ) Echange. 1924. y-j.no, 41b. p.23. 
- henriettae Pionneau. (nom,now.pro. oberthuri Pionn. ) Echange l926.4A.no. 423.p.2. 
= pallida Manon. Proc. Verb. 3oc. Linn. Bord. 1926. 77* P« 147. 
- perpallida Ivlanon. Proc. Verb. Soc. Linn. 3ord. 1927. 79-P» 26. 
= helieinoides Braun. Lamb. 1930.30.p. 9* 
Those are all forms of the male in which the ground colour is of a decided yellow 
instead of the normal orange. They vary in tint from sulphur-yellow to greenish- 
yellow but since it is almost impossible to know exactly what shade the author 
meant they are included under the oldest name,ab. cremonae Verity,which was a male 
with 'the ground colour greenish-yellow. Bang-Haas gave the same name and colour, 
tergestina Stauder was sulphur-yellow,sometimes citron-yellow (green tinted) in 
both the males and females. 
pallida Manon and perpallida Manon were males of this same colour. 
As regards henriettaa=oberthuri Pionneau described it from the specimen mentioned 
by Oberthur in Lep. Comp. p.P. 174.no. 4,which was a male,vary pale yellow. Pionneau 
however sent a co-type to Lempke(see Lamb.33.p.62)which was very little lighter 
than typical croceus and in Lemoke’s opinion not worthy of a name.Pionneau’s 
original description, the on® given by Oberthur,must however be taken,very pale 
yellow and his selection of such a co-type seems strange. 

ab. subpallida Manon. Proc.Verb. 3oc. Linn. Bord. 1926.77.P. 147. 
Tho ground colour a little paler than typical croceus. 

cf ab. breigietti Manon. Proc. Verb. Soe. Linn. Bord. 1927.79*P* 26-27. 
The forewings the oolour of light chrome or more the colour of mastic,the 
of normal colour. 

hindwings 

ab.flammea Kitt. 2. Ost. Bnt.Vor. 1924. 9.p. 18. 
- rutilans Manon. Proc. Verb. Soc. Linh. Bord. 1926.77*P. 14o. 
The ground colour rich fiery orange-yellow. 

ab. retronigra Delahaye. Suppl.Gat.Lep.Maine-et-Loire.1909.p.9. 
= electra Prohawk. (nom. preoc. Lewin). Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938. P. 179. 
Hiiidwings almost coraplotely black. 
Frohawk’s electra had the hindwings densely greenish-black. Tno forewings normal. 
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2 croceus Pourcroy continued 

ab.purpurascens Cockerell. Entom.1889.22. p. 3. (fromBntom. 11. p. 51) 

= micans Fritsch. Int.Smt. Z.19H.3.P.35* 
= means Kiefer. Ent. Rundsch. 1913* 30. p. 321. 
= micans Konas. Iris 191^.28. p. 1 /. 

= iridescons Costantini. Atti. Soc.Modona. 1916. 3er.p.vol4.p. 14. 

= riviericola Strand, arch. Naturg. 1927* 91* A 12.p. 281. 

= amethystina Braun. Lamb. 1930.30.?.'9. 

- amethystine Frohawk. Vara. Brit. Butts. 1938.p. 179. 
The wings beautifully shot with purple or blue or violet. 

These various forms all stress this iridescence, cither on fore or hindwings or 
both,so are placed under the ono name. 

ah.posticotersior Verity, Farf.Diurn.It. 19^7.3.p.283.pl.36.f.p. 
On the upperside of the hindwings the dark dusting is less dense than usual so 

that the orange shows more like that of the forewings. 

ah.bicolorata Mezger. Lamb.1932.32.p.210. 
On the forswings tho ground colour between the diseoidal spot and the margin is 

yellow but the basal half orange. On the hindwings between tho diseoidal spot and 
the margin are four yellow spots encroaching on the grey-green ground colour. 

ah. minor is Stand or. d. Viss. Ins. Biol. 1921. l6. p. 222, 

A small male in which the costa of the for swings is broadly yellow-sulphur to 

width of 3 mm.. The rest of the wing of normal orange colour. 

the 

ah. nigrosparsata 

Fie whole orange 
seal 0.3. 

Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1934. 9 /• p. 31k. 
ground colour of the uppersido is finely powder cd with black 

ate. suffusa Cockerell. Entom. 1889.22.p.p?. (from fig.Entom. 11.p. 49. ) 
Melanie. The forewings strongly suffused with black from the marginal band towards 

the base. 
Cockerell cites two figures, quite different in appearance,as belonging to this 
form,the second one in Newman * 3 Brit.Butts, would appear to be merely stained,His 

first figure is taken as representing the form and this show idle black marginal 

band of the forewings extending in tongues towards the base,the main an- blackest 1 

one stretching from the marginal band,through the diseoidal spot,and reaching the 
base of the wing in the form of a black stripe. Another thinner but complete stripe 

stretches from the margin to the base a little above the inner margin and between 
it and 'biie costal stripe there is a wedge-shaped,less black,tongue which reaches 
the middle of the wing. Eh® hindwings are more or less usual in appearance,with 

rather large yellow lunulas in the margin. 

ah. mslanilica Vsrity. Hhop. Pal. 1909. P. 270. pi. 47. g. 9. 
Vary similar to the preceding but slightly more extreme. Fie figure shows the 
black marginal band of the forewings extended in a very broad stripe occupying 

the upper third of the wing,obliterating the diseoidal spot and almost reaching 
the base.In addition there are two further black stripes,much narrower,reaching 

from the marginal band to the diseoidal cell parallel with the inner margin. 
Hindwings rather devoid of markings apart from a black marginal, abbreviated,banu 

in the costal half. 

ab.lucifer diehard. Lamb,1946.46.p.92. 
Melanie. All four wings brown black with the exenetion 

of the hindwings. There remain some orange scales in the 
particular on the norvures. Underside of the forswings 

of the androeonial patches 
disc of the forewings,in 

the median area brown,the 

apex orange but all patterns effaced. Underside of hindwings normal. 
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3 croeeus Fourcroy. continued 

ab. nigrof asciata Verity. ldiop.Pal.Ifov.1908. (not 1909).p.a69.pl.47.f.8. 

= naiori Heinrich. Sat. 4.1930.4p.p. 293. fig. 
On the forcings a black wedge or streak travelling from the black marginal band 
to the discoidal spot. 

ab. nervosa Pionnoau. Echnge 1929.34. no« 433*P* 2. 
The veins ox the for ©wings black throughout. Tlie ground colour dusted with black. 

ab. striata Geest. Z. iss. Ins. Biol. 1903. p. 379. 
- radiata Manon, Proc. Verb. doc. Linn. Bord. 192o, ,• ?.p. 149. (fig.Lamb, p0.pl. a, f. . ) 
On the for swings the black marginal band is extended in rays or streaks to the 
middle of the wing. These are also present on the underside. 

ab. retracta ICitt. d. Ost. Ent. Vor. 1924, 9. p. 17• 
Mai®. On the forewings tie black marginal band extends along the 

far as the middle of the wing or beyond. 

liner margin as 

ab. irregulata Dufrane. Bull. Soc.Snt.Fr.i947. 83.p. /3* 
Male. On the forewings the black border,instead of being sharp and regular,is 
prolonged into the disc in the interval 4 by strong black powdering. On the hiadwin| 

it is prolonged in the same way in tie interval 6. 

ab. basisuffusa Lempko. (nom. mov.pro. suffusa 'Putt}. Ent. Bar. (fast. )1932. 8. p.392. 

= suffusa Tutt. (nom. preoc. Cockerell 1889). Brit. Butts.I896. p. 239. 
Female. The base of the forewings strongLy suffused with bladcLsh. 

ab,dawsoni Kruger. Hoc.Ent, 1900.14.p. lib. 
On the forewings the base is suffused with deep black extending outwards in the 

shape of throe fan-like streaks or smears,almost tie? the middle call. 

ab. nigrofasciata Braun. (nom. preoc. Verity. 1908) Lamb. 1930* 30* p.1 • pi* ’j: • * 
Braun says that this female form is an extension of Verity's nigroxasciata v/hion 
was a male and quite distinct from it in my opinion. The figure shows a black strap* 

from the apical part of 'the marginal blade bairn,travelling down tlie costa no reach 

the base,uniform in width and just touching the discoidal spot. The base itself is 
blackened strongly and forms a three pronged fan-like pattern as in the preceding 

ab. dawsoni. 
Verity's nigrofasciata merely had the marginal band extends© in a sLroa.. as a&t 

as the discoidal,not reaching the base. 

ab. latamarginata Lempke. Lamb. 1933* 33*P* &-’• 
Female. The marginal border much wider than normal,almost roacning one ciscoi-al 

3P0t. 

ab. berioi Dufrane. Bull. Boo.dint. Balg. 194/. 8b. p. / 
Female. On the f or swings the black discoidal spot is surmounted sy another lioZLc 
black spot. Tli® hindwimgs also have throe little black points,characteristic of ab 

punctix’era Braun. 

a 
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4, croceus Fourc. continued 

ab.passa Verity. Verity. Shop. Pal. 1909.p.269.pl. 4/.f. 10. 

Male with the marginal border pale reddish-brown. 

ad. brunnea Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896. p. 239. 
The marginal bands brown. 

at. atrofasciata 
= ©uorvata Kitt. 

Bocci. Atti. Soc. Li gust. So. Nat. 1920. 30. p. (x ig. Lam ,. 33* ?x 

Z. 0 s t. Eat. V or. 1924. 9* p • 1/ • 
- nigrofasciata d Manoa. Bro c. Verb. Soc. Linn. Bord. 192p.//.?. 14/. 

= diloui d Manoa. Proc.Vorb. Soc. Linn. Bord. 1927. -?*2 7* 
Male form with ho yellow veins showing in the black marginal bands. 

• v ̂ .f. 8. 

ab. fa iliac St0faneLii.BuU.S3e.Ent. It. 1900.32. p.1'78* 
Male form with the veins in the marginal bands of all wings strongly yellow. 

ab.velata Hagusa Nat. Sic. 1904.1 /.p» 42. 
Male with the marginal bands covered with filmy groan scaling. 

ab. subviridis Manon. Proc.Verb. Soc.Linn. Bord. 1927. 79*P*-/« 
Mala with the marginal bands greenish and the ground colour ciuron—yellow. 

ab. cinsrascens Now,-Brown. Entom. 1921.34. p. 1%. 
"A, form of the male in which the black markings tend to albinism and are very pale 

grey. It e auals 110..3 of the aberrations cited by Oborthur in. Lep. Comp. 3* P.173 > 
figured by Verity in Ehop.Pal.pl. 4'/. f. 10. etc. 
This is very confusing,tho figure by Verity was named ab.passa and Verity ri^itly 
doscribod it as having the bands pale reddish-bromvEowlani Brown now names the 

same figure cinorascons possibly because it has patches 01 pale greyisn-orown, 

hence his description of tending towards albinism. Actually it is merely a 

pathological example. 
If cinorascens is used at all it is for specimens with small areas oj. pallid 

or misty coloration which do not deseive a name at all. 

ab. schirberi Oborthur. Lap. Comp. 1923.21. p. 171. pi. DLAXI. -. 491c. 
The true albino and not to be confused with Eowlann Brown’s descripoion or no 

preceding invAjidhh® 3ays the markings arc very pale grey. The figure by Oborthur 

shows the marginal band and ciiscoidal spot very pale silvery grey, aosolutely 
uniform and clear. The artist however has shown sane black scaling at tho base of 

each wing which an albino should not possess,it is possibly meant as shading* 

ab.maculata Lanplce. Lamb. 1933* 33*P* 80* 
Male. The marginal band showing 3ome spots,as in the female. 

ab. tenuimarginata Lempke. Lamb.1933* 33* P* 8b. 
Male with the marginal border only half the normal width. 

ab.dentata Oaruel. Eev.Fr.L@p.l955*13*P*31. 
The black marginal band of the hindwings shows on its inner side in the intorncura 
spaces,teotli which are directed towards the basa,resulting iron a neep iiifiltraoi 

of the yellow veins into the band. 
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5. crocous Fourc. continued. 

at.pssudomas Cockeroil. Enton. 1889,22.p. 26. 

= obsolota Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896. p.239. 
- pavoli Aignor. Kov. Lapok. 1901. 7* P* 30* 
Female, The spots in the marginal band absent,or almost so,on both v/ings. 

ah. sub obsolota Eocci. Atti. Soc. Ligust. 1920. . p. 23, (fig. Lamb, 33, pi. 4, f. 10) 
- nigrofasciata Q Manon. Eroc.Yerb. Soc,Linn.Bord, 1923.77*p.147* (nom.preoc.Verity) 
= diloui 9 Manon. Proc.Verb, Soc. Linn, Bord. 1927. 79*P. 27. 
= obsolota Gruber. Ent. 1929. 2-3,p, 21. Gruber pl.f.io. (nom.preoc. Tutt I896, ) 
Female. Some spots in the marginal bands which are loss prominent than usual. 
Transitional to the preceding. 

gtb,electra Levin. Ins. Grt. Brit. 1795* Pi* 32, f,2. 

= nigrofasciata Maurer, Jahresb. Visa. Ent. Ver.l909,p. 3~* (non*prcoc,Verity 
= somiobsolsta Hocei Atti. Soc,Ligust. Sc. Mat. 1920. 
= postoropsoudanas Kraut. Eat. d. 1929,43.p, 84. (fl 
Female. His spots in tno margin of the hindwings 

30.P.25. 
.g» Lamb. 30. pi. 2. 1. t.. \ 

absent. 

190 8) 

ab.decurtata Kitt. d.0st.Snt.Ver.l924.9.p. l6. 
Female. The marginal band of the forewings abbreviated and very little black 
marking on the hindwings,thus the pale markings are more extensive. 

ab. earinica Oberthur. Lep.Comp.1909*3*P*173* 
Female. The black border of the forewings powdered with yellow at the apex. 
Oberthur does not state the colour of the veins which in 'the next form are outlined 
prominently in yellow. 

ab. hyerensis Strand. Soc. Ent. 1918.33*P*27* (from fig„ in Khop. Pal.pi.43, f. 35J 
Named from the figure in Verity's Ehop. Pal. which shows a striking insect with 
three distinct characters. Tne apex of the fbrewings is suffused - ith yellow on the 
black marginal band and the veins are outlined in yellow.On -the hindwings the 
black border is almost completely replaced by yellow,only a small portion of black 
remaining near the apex on the inner side of the yellow spots. Hie result is an 
insect much more yellow in the marginal areas than the normal female. 

ab.derennei Braun. Lamb.1930.30.p.10.pi.2. A 

Hie figure shows a female with the veins in the 
outlined in yellow especially towards the apex. 

black border ox the forewings 
Sometimes the disco id al spot is verj 

large. The hindwings normal. 
Some authors make this 'the same as the preceding hyerensis but since the hindwings 
are normal this cannot be so. 

ab.turbida Braun. Lamb.1935.35* P»115* 
Female. Hie yellow spots in the black margin of the forewings 
their shape and pattern. 
The figure shows the spots irregular in shape and position but 
on both wings. 

are unceretain in 

exactly the same 

.16. ab. or assesignata Kitt. d. Ost. Ent. Ver. 1924, 9. 
Female. Hie snots in the black marginal band of 
ing out prominently,the discoidal spot also large. 

the forewings pale and large,stand- 





6 continued, croceus Fourc. 

ab. divisa Eocci. Atti. 3oc. Ligust. 3c. Nat. 1920. 30.p. 2% 

= inarginata Braun. Mat. Bap. 1923. l*p. 178.fig. 
Female. The yellow spots in the black marginal band of the forewings joined 

together into a continuous band,dividing the black border almost into t/.ro parts. 

ab. complete Lempke. Lamb. 1933* 33*P. 83. 
Female. On both fore and hindwings the black marginal border is divided by a 

continuous chain of united yellow spots. Tne inner black band of the hindwings is 

as wide as the outer one, the .pattern thus matches the fore rings. 

ab. fulvosignata Eocci. Atti. 3oe. Ligust. 3c. Tat. 1920.30. p. 24. 

- saturatior Kitt. AQst.Ent.Ver. 1924.9.p.l6. 
Female. Tne spots in the black marginal band of the forewings are fulvous to orange, 

not paler than the ground colour. 

ab.megei S. -B. Proc. Verb. Soc.Linn. Bord. 1925. 77. p. 22. (Neele Bordelais©) 
Female. Tne spots in the black margin of the for swings pale yellow or even white 

but the ground colour normal orange. 
It is doubtful if this name can stand since it has no definite author beyond the 

school,or society,Scole Bordelaise. 

ab. radiata Nitsche. (noro.preoc.M'anon) A Ost.Bat.Ver. 1932.17.P. S5. 
Female. Tie yellow spots in the black marginal band of the hindwings drawn out 

into streaks to ‘the margin. 

ab. inter nod imid ia ta Eocci. Atti. Soc.Ligust. 3c. Nat. 1920.30. p. 25. 
Female. On the hindwings the yellow spots in the border are so enlarged as to 

obliterate the iiiner part of the black band. 

ab. punctifera Braun. Aaat^Pap. 1923.1.p. 178.fig. 
Female. On the hindwings there are three black spots on the inner side of the 

yellow spots in the margin. Occurs in both croceus and helice types. 

The3Q presumably are all that remains of the inner black marginal band. 

ab.rubroandroconiata Obraztsov. 3.Ost.Eat. Ver. 193&. 21. p. 46. 
Male. The androeonial spot on -the costa of the hindwings is red instead of yellow. 

ab.parvipuncta Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 195k. 97. p. 313* 
On the upperside of the forewings- the discoidal spot is distinctly reduced in size, 

for the rest normal. 

ab. magnipuncta Lempke. Lamb. 1933. 33. ?. So. 
On the upperside of the forewings the discoidal spot is very large. 

ab. punetellata Braun. Lamb. 1930. 30. p. 9* 
The discoidal spot very small,tending to disappear be&cuse it is in parp covered 

with orange scales. 
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7 continued. croceus Fourc. 

ab.regressa Verity. Parf,Diurn, It, 1947.3.p.281.pi, 35*-• 30. 
On the upperside ‘the discoidal spot is orange,not black,and therefore like that of 

the hindwings but smaller. On the underside it is of the normal black. 

ab, •pupillata Sever din. Bull, Soc, Lep, Gen, 1906,1. p, 170, pi, 6, f, 2, as albidopupi llata 

- albidopupillata Sever din. Bull. Soc. Lep, Gen, 190b. 1, pi, ,f. -» (erroneous) 

= xantho stigma. Stauder. . Soc. Bat. 1925.40, p. 6. 
= circumiens Bollow. Seita. lacrolep. Suppl. 1930* 1. P* US. 
On the forewings the discoidal spot is pupilled with orange on both upper and 

underside., 
E ever din described his form as ” pupillata" in the text and "albidopupillata" on his 

plate. 
Bollov; described his circumiens as having the discoidal spot replaced by a ring* 

which is the same as having it pupilled with orange. 

ab. cincta Le Charles, Amat.Pap.1926.3.p.Ia0.pl. 8.f.9. 
On the uDoerside of the hindwings the discoidal spot is surrounded by black. 

a’o. bimaculata Hocci. Atti. Soc. Li gust. 3c. Nat. 1920. 30.p.26. (fig. Lamb. 33-4. f. 131 

On the hindwings the discoidal spot is separated into two distinct spots on both 

upper and underside. 

ab.bipupillata Pionneau. Behange.«920. no. 431.p. <> 
On the hindwings the discoidal spot is separated into two distinct spots on the 

upperside only. On the underside it is normal. 

ab. helena Herrich-Schaffer. Bur. Schmett. (3yst. Bearb.)1844. l.pl.4%f.206-7. 
(descript, vol. _.p.22. ) 

The figure shows a male with the marginal band of the hindwings very much narrowed 

and with a row of Pale orange spots replacing the part of the band which is missing 
i. e. - the inner side, and this can be 'traced by feeble outlining of the inter neural 

oval spots which are of paler orange than the rest of the wing. 
Treated by some authors as a synonym of the type form but,by the figure,a most 

unusual aberration. 

ab. posticominuta Verity. Parf. Diurn. It. 194/. 3. P. 28% pi. 36. s,. 1 . 
Die hindwings diminished in sice because the external margin is straighter tnan 

normal and the tornus has a more acute angle. 

ao. angus tior Cockerell. Bntom, 1889.22.p. 148. (fig.Eatom. 11.p. i 

Die wings narrower and longer in propor tion than usual. 

ab.major Cockerell. Bntom.1889.22.p. 1/6. 

= major Le Charles. Amat.Pap.192o.3-p. 120.fig. 

= gigantea Braun. Lamb. 1930* 38. p. /• 
Very Large. Over 37 mm. 

ab. minor Failla. Nat. Sic. I887. .. p. 32. 

= minor Cockerell. Bntom.1889.22.p.176. 
= pyrenaica Grum Grshimailo. Hor. Soc.Ent. doss. 1893.27. p. 383* 

Dwarf foims, under ^7 mm. 

'M 
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8. croceus Fourc, continued, 

at. griaandroooniata Lerapke. Tijdsehr.Ent.l954.97.P. 3H. 
On the hindwings the androconial spot at the base is grey. 

ab.aegra Verity. Shop. Pal. 1909. p. 27O. 
On the upper and underside some blackish marks or 3pots. 
These may or may not be stains. In any cae the form would seem to be pathological 
and not worthy of a name. 

ah.duplex Cockerell. Entom.I889.22.p. 176. 
'The forewings both of "helice" colouring hut the hindwings of normal orange croceus. 
Also specimens with the left wings croceus orange colouring and the right wings 
helice colour. 
These two specimens are in the Roth s oh ild - Go ckay ne-Ke t tl ewe 11 Collection but the 
name cannot 3tand a3 both are fakes,beautifully executed and stuck together so that 
the joints cannot be seen,but fall apart when relaxed in moisture. 

ab.helicoides Sagarra. Trab.Mus. Barcelona 1914.2.p. 10.pl. 4.f. 4. 
The forewings of "helice” colour but the hindwings of normal orange croceus. 
Presumably a genuine somatic mosaic. 

at. uaimaculata Pionpeau. * Misc.Sat. 1925.28.p.57•« lnom.preoc.Kitt 1924) 
On the upper side of the hindwings the disco idal spot is single, the small one usually 
above it is absent. 
Piomieau doe3 not actually mention upper side or underside but says the form is the 
same as C.hyale ab. unimaculata Putt and C.phicomeme ab. unimaculata Pionn. ,both of 
which were uoperside forms. The form when on the underside is named ab.niedeicki 
Strand. See underside forms. 

ab. reisseri Agsajo. Z. ien.Eat. Qes. 1941.2b.p. 84.pi. . f. -. 
Melaai®, The whole upper side of all wings unicolor ous blaokish—bro .thout^ 
perceptible markings except an indistinct discal spot an . yello •rish“gi een naix 

the base of the forswings. 

j 





9. croceus Pourc. continued, 

(underside forms) 

ab. niodieoki Strand. Iut.Snt. Z.1909.3-P. 73. (fig. Lamb.33. pi. 4.f.l6. ) 
= unimaculata Kitt. Z. Ost.Ent.Ver.i924.9.p. 16. 

On the underside the diseoidal spot of the hindwings i3 a single ocellus,the small 

one usually above it being absent or only in the form of a small ooint without a 
silver pupil. 

ab. geisleri Bryk. Eat. fidskr. 1923.44.p. 109. (fig. Lamb. 33. ol. 4. f. 13) 
= lacrimans Stauder. Soc.Bnt.i923. 49. p. 6. 

On the hindwings underside the diseoidal spot is 
towards the outer margin. 

large and drawn out into points 

ab.plurimaculata Mezger. Lamb.1932.32.p.232. 

On the underside or one hindwings the Mother-of —j?earl( diseoidal)spot is surrounded 
by five other 
dots, fne five 

main spot. 

spots,■foJFo of which have pearly centres,the three others mere brown 

are all contained in the brown ring which normally surrounds the 

ab. deannulata Socci. Atti. Soc. Ligust. .3c. Wat. 1920. 30. p. 26. 

On the underside of the hindwings the outer line or shade,which encloses the 
silver of the diseoidal spot,is absent. 

ab. rufomaeulata Lampke. Bat. Ber. (Amst. ) 1932. 8. p.394. 

On the underside of the hindwings the diseoidal spot is dusted over the silver 
with carmine-red. Transitional specimens are tinted lighter red. 

ab.roaeosatura Verity. Pari.Diurn.It. 1947.3.0.283.nl.33.f.47. 
The underside very gay owing -bo the richness and rosy-wine colouring,not only of 
the head and thorax and contours of the wings,but also the submarginal spots of 
the hindwings which normally are rust-coloured. 

ab.seriata Hocci, Atti. Soc.Ligust. 

On the underside of the hindwings 
represented. 

3c. Wat. 1920.30. p. 23. (fig. Lamb. 33.pi. 4.f. 1 /. ) 

a complete series of marginal spots,strongly 

ab. subtuscuneata Galvagm. Verh. zool.-bot. 
On the underside of the hindwings the ante 
their points towards the base and merging 

Ges. ien. 1929.79. p. (38). fig. 

marginal spots are large and 

into the diseoidal cel.. 
wedge-shaped 

ab.semidemarginata Pionneau. Echaage 1929. no.433.p. 3. (fig. Lamb.33.pl. 4. f. 18. ) 
On the underside of the hindwings there is no sigi of the antemarginal spots. 
Pne form is figured in Laiab.33.pl.4.f. 18 as deniarginata in error." 

ab. infralute a V erity. Parf. Diurn. It. 194/. 3. p. 280. pi. 36. f. 21. 
The underside pure yellow,more or less rich. 

ab. infraviridis Verity. Parf. Diurn. It. 1947. 3. p. 280. 

the underside of a decided green with a trace of blue,more frequent in females. 
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10. crooeu3 Fours. continued 
(underside forms) 

ab. infracaeruleseens Verity. Farf. Oiurn. It. 1947.3.p. 280. pi. 36. 
The underside of a cold bluish-grey,an extreme form of infravi 
transitional to oaeruloa Verity. 

f /3C> 

aviridi,': Vty. a: id 

ab. fisoheri Braun. Lamb. 1928.28.p. 11'/. (fig.Lamb.33.pi. 4. f. 14. ) 
On the underside of the for swings the disooidal spot is ooellated or puoille .. 

ab.magaomaculata Lempke. 
On the underside of the 

Tij dschr. Eat. 1934.97. p. 314. 
hiidwings the tv/o silver spots coalesce into one large spot. 

L' 





11. croeeus Fourc, continued. 

(helice forms, ) 

ab.helice Hubaer. oamral.Bur, Schmett. 1779-pi*87.figs.d-40-441, (original fig.in 3.11. ) 
- pallida 'Putt. Brit. Butts. 1896.p. 2^9. 
- subhelisiaaMaaon. Proc. Verb. Soc. Linn. 3ord. 1926. 77 . p.148. 
= subflavescems KLomieau. Lxisc.Ent. 1930.3i-*P*10. 
The ground colour creamy instead of orange. 
The original figure of helice has been inspected and it shows the wings not mite, 
or yellow,but creamy. This is “the only term to safely use. We have two different 
copies of Hubner's work in the Tring Museum and one is completely different from 
the other. In the oldest,the colour of helice i3 more or less correct although the 
lefy wings have became discoloured with age,the white becoming leaden,the other 
wings are creamy. In the second copy the wings are distinctly tinted yellow. This is 
probably the copy which 'Putt saw and named his pallida under the impression that 
true helice was pale yellow,His pallida had the ground colour* white or creamy-white. 

9 ab.helicina Oberthur. Bull. 3oc.Bnt.Fr. 1880.p. 14p. 
= xanthina Berger, La.mb.i936. 96. P. 200. 
‘The ground colour pale yellow with a bright saffron or rosy glaze. 

9 ab.alba Lempke. Lamb. 1933*33*p.39* 
= leucos Berger. Lamb. 1936*36.p.200. 
Fie ground colour pure or dead white. 

9 ab. aubui3soni Caradja. Iris 1893.6.0.171. 
= flavida Ksienchopolsky. Trav. Soc.Hech.VolIiynie 1911.8.0.29. 

= auriflua Berger. Lamb.1936.36.0.200. 
‘Fie ground colour yellowish-orange,intermediate between the type and helice. The hind 
wings dark dusted,with a large orange discoidal. 

9 ab. albissima Kagusa. Eleaco dei Leo. Sic. 19'l6.p.20. 
= oberthuri Braun, hmat. Pap. 1923*1.p. 177. 
- somnambula Bryk. Eat. Tidskr.1923.44. p. 109* 
= pallida Stauder. (nom, preoc, Tutt. ) Z. Viss. Ins. Biol. 1920. lo. p. 222, 
helice form with the discoidal spot on the upperside of the hiudwings 
of orange. 

white ins tear 

ab.flavomaculata Braun. Lamb. 1928.28.0.117. 
- pallida Gruber, Eat, Z. 1929.4p.p.21. (non,preoc. ‘Putt. ) 
helice form with the discoidal spot of the upper side of the hiadwings 
instead of orange. 

light yellow 

ab. zuellichi Nits one. Z.Ost. But. Ver. 1932.17. p. 83. 
On tile underside of the forewings the discoidal spot is comoletely absent. On Hie 
upper side it is represented by a small spot ending in split orange marks. 
The form was described from a specimen of helice but may well occur among Hie type 
form. 

ab, berthina Braun, Lamb, 1930. 30. p. 11. pi.2.f. 9. 
On the upper side ‘the marginal 3pots are of a clear greenish 
the whitish colour of the rest of Hie wine*s. 

tint,contrasting with 
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12 croceu3 ab. helice forma. continued, 

ab. nigra signer. Aua.Mus. Hat. Hung.1906. 4. p. 448. 
adoratrix Stauder. Boll. Soc.Adriat. 1912.p.149. 

helice form with the li^it spots normally seen in the black marginal 
almost so as m ab.pseudom&s Cockerell of the topical forra. 

band absent or 

at. myrmicioaide3 Stauder. 2. Visa. Ins. Biol. 1916.12.0.59. (fig. vol 11 ol 7 -? 7 ) 
I ^emidivisa Eocci. Atti. Soe.Liguat. Se. rTat.l920.30.o.2b. ^ .. ' 

myrmidonea orrais Gruber. 3Mt. d.1929. 43.p. 21. Gruber -plate.fi«‘. 7. 
- marginata Braun. Lamb. 1930,30. p. 6. 

helice form showing in the marginal band of the forev/ings eirfit well-marked yellow 
spots which form a continuous li^t band,dividing the black tod into ^!faf s-oots 

the hlLnu'-laA3 margin also ions a yellow band as In C.myrmidone. 

ab.pullata Heinrich. Sit. 1.1930.43.0.293. 

heliee form with the li*Jvt spots ia the margin 0f the hindwiags absent. 

ab. seriata Eioaaeau. Sohaage 1932. 47. p. 16. (aom.pr9oe.Hooci. 1 

hS“Lg°r Sh0W“S °* tlle uaasrside a «* «r Mtenergiaal spots on the 

jiocci described this form by tire same awe when occurring in the type form oroceus, 

ab. ca er ulea V erity. Bn tom. 1904. 37. p. 34. 

~ caerulea Dragoni-Babenhorst. Bat. 1*1912.26.0.113 
helice form with the underside of a most lovely pale 
parts.. Upperside of the whitish helice form. 

sky-blue,replacing 'the green 

ab. ridicula ALpheraky. Hor. doe. Eat. Boss. 1908. 

I. K-omieau. (mom.preoe.Pailla) lasc.Batl^^.no^.p. 10. 
Dwari. Very small specimens of helice. 

+ ®e.^b*miao^ Pail:!-a for sml1 specimens of the typical fomi. It seems ouite uanecess 
to name such specimens again in tine helice form. q U1^SoS 
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G„ rhamni Linn., aberrational forms, etc 

INDEX 

alba Lpke. 1. minor Lamb. 1. 

albescens Vty. 3. 

aurantlaca Lpke. 1. 

aureus Froh. 3. nana Wnuk. 

nlgrescens Heehl, 1. 

nigrlaplcata Reuss. 
/ 

1. 

blvoltlna van Mell. i/escrS 4; 

britannica Oberth. 1. 

obsoleta Lamb. 2. 

ochracea Vty. 3. 

carnea Car. d.escr. Q 

cleodoxa Rftb. 1. 

pallida Hannem. 1. 

parvlpuncta Tutt. 1. 

decors. Oberth. 2. progressiva Geest. 2. 

dentata Car. ho J.escr Ar 

rbamnoldes Der. 1. 

erubescens Hag, 3. rosea Llnst. 2. 

roseodecora Car. »>» ds$cv. 

roseotincta Debcfce. 2. 

fervida Prltsch. 3. rubescens Glllm. 2. 

f111a RBb. 2. 

flaveseens Lpke. 1. 

variegate Lamb. 2. 

vlridlsslma Vty. 3. 

gerardi Der. 3. 

gravesi Hugg. 3. 

grlmardl t)ufr. 2-3 a 

hoefnagell Bryls. 3. 

lnfradestrlgata Lpke. 3. 

Intermedia Tutt. 1. 

inverse Hannem. 1 
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Goaepteryx Leaoh. 

rhamai Linnaeus. Syst. .Tat. 1758. X. p. 470 

aberrational forms etc. 

ab. auraatiaoa Lemplce. Lamb. 1932.32.p. 29. 
Male. Of a magiificiemt golden, yellow,the underside less 

ab. pallida Hannemann. Int. Sat. i. 1916. 9. p. 113. 
Male. The colouring pale like that of -{die female. 

bright. 

ab. alba Leap Ice. Lamb. 1932. 32. p. 38. 
Female, Pure white. 

ab. f laves cans Lemplce. fij dschr.Snt. 1936.79. p. 236. 
Fanala. Light yellow without 'the greeuisg shade,the margins slightly darker yellow 

ab. intermedia Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.p. 264. 
Female, the forewings on tha upper side greenish-yellow, the margins particularly 
tinted. 

ab. britannica Oberthur. Lep.Como. 1909.3,p.177. 
= driversa Hasmemann. Int.Sat. Z.I916. 9.p. 113. 
Female with colouring like that of the male. 

ab. nigrescens Hechler. Eat. !. 1923.37,0.40. 
Blackish olive-green, the veins yellow and the margins yellow, the four 
spots large and almost black. Underside greyish-brown. 

discoidal 

ab. nigriapicata Reus3. Eatom. 1910.4p.p. 209. 
Forewiags with a black tip or apex. 

ab. cleodoxa Rober. Seitz Macrolep.l907.1.p.6l. (see Tutt’s Brit.Butts.I896.p.264) 
- parvipumeta Tutt. Eat. Eec. 1910.22. p. 181. 
Tie orange middle spot of the forewings very small or obsolete or merged into the 
ground colour. This is taken to mean that a vestage of the spot remains. 
Tutt’s parvipumeta had very minute orange central spots. 
Rober created the name "cleodoxa" through misreading Tutt*3 description of the 
discoidal spots variation, in Brit. Butts, p. 264. He credits Tutt with the authorship 
quite wrongly,Tutt merely said - "Occasionally this is so small as to be almost 
obsolete,at other times it originates an orange flush suggestive of its lovely 
neighbour dJ* vj. leodoxa". 
See next page for ab.obsoleta Lamb, in which the discoidals are completely absent. 

ab. minor Lambillion. Rev.Mens. Soc. Bat. 4am. 1913* 1;>. p. 13. 
= rhamnoides Dereane. Rev.Liens. Soc.Ent. Mam. 1919.19,p. 51. 
Snail specimens. D ere .vine * 3 rhamnoides was two thirds normal size. 





2. rhanrni Linnaeus, continued. 

ab. obsoleta Lambillion. Eev.Kens. Soc.Ent. !&a, 1913.13. p. 14. 
On the upperside of the forswings the orange point is completely absent. 
?ober described his cleodoxa as having the discoidal very small,or obsolete,or 

merged into the ground colour, two forms under the one name. Lambillion has ri^itly 
separated the much rarer form,without any trace of the spot,as obsoleta. 

fne :i oil owing forms all show an area of orange, orange-red or red-brown on the win s 
and are place,] in order of priority. 

ab. progressiva Geest. Allg.Z.f.Bnt. 1902. 7. p. 329. 

Forewings with an extensive orange flush similar in appearance to G.cleopatra but 
with a narrower border of normal yellow,uniform in width from costa to inner margin. 
Hindwings normal. 

/ 

ab. rubescens Gillmer. Int. Ent.Z.I907. (June). 1. p. 66. 

e-illmer in a somev/hae puzzling article first describes a specimen which had the 
foragings purple-red.He "then goes on to describe forms which have either the costal 
border lynm.wide reddish-brown,or the whole margin of fore and hidings to a width 
of 3 mm.surrounded or enclosed with reddish-brown.In a later article he says that 
hi° 1ubescens is the same as ab.rosea Linstow and has priority over it. From this 
at would appear that Gillmer is giving his name rubescens to all specimens which 
show orange or red-brown areas on the wings and gives a list of such examples, 
some taken in England with varying patterns ,placing then all under the name 
rubescens,separating them only from the preceding progressiva because the latter 
nas orange on the 1 orowings only,whilat his own form has it on both fore and hind 
wing’s. 

In vie1./ os all these contradictions rubescens would seem to be an undetermined form 
unless one wishes to include all the following individual forms under the one name 
and make the rest synonyms which is somewhat drastic. 

ab.rosea Linstow. Ent. Z.19071July). 21. p.96. 

Ihe forewings dustea dull rose except for a narrow border on the outer margins. Fne 
hindwings show the same colour in the disc. 

ab.filia Sober. Seitz Kacrolep.l907.1.p.6l. (fig. Iris 18.pl. I.f. 12. ) 
Fne wings showing a red submar ginal band. 
ine figure in Iris shows this band very thin and washed out,just preceling the 
margins. 

ab. decora Oberthur. hep. Comp. 1909.3. p. 177. (f ig. vol. 6. pi. CXXVT. f. 1114. ) 
The figure shows the forewings with a large orange area, leaving only normal yellow 
as a border on the costa and outer margin. Hindwings with orange in the centre 
leaving a yellow marginal border which is broader than‘that on. the forewings. 
This would seem to be extremely similar to ab. rosea Linstow,it is separated only 
because Linstow terms his colour "dull rose'1. 

ab. v ariegata Larnbil lion. Rev. me ns. So c. Ent. Earn. 1919.1% p. pO. 
Large blotches of orange on all wings,especially the forewings,and more or le; 
regular in pattern. It recalls its southern neighbour G. cleopatra. 

ab. roseotincta Dobauche. Lamb. 1928.28,p. p8. 
Pale rose or orange in the cell of the forewings and in the interneural spaces 
2,3,4 and p. Fne nervures os normal yellow. 

ab. grimardi Dufrane. Bull. Soc.Ent. Belg. 1947. 83. o. 6l. 
Uppers! ie of the forewings with a large area of reddish-brown limited by a border 
almost straight from the basal side which begins about 2 mm.fran the origin of 
vein 6,a little above it,then between 6 and 7>going on directly as far as the middl 
of vein 2,even passing this slightly,then going along 2 as far as 3 rmn.fron Its 





rhamni Linnaeus. continued, 

ao. grimardi Duirane. continued from previous cage. 

extremity,from there forming a regular arc,convex towards the exterior as far as 
3 then going straight as far as 4 arm, from the extremity of p which it follows for 
1 mm.in returning towards oho hase anu xrom there going to join directly vein 6 
by a toothed line, re joining its point of departure along 6 but Ooing a little 
above it. This area through its transparency allows one to see through to the 
underside. 

Making a sketch from the positions given of the veins etc.,shows that there is a 
reddish-brown area,roughly square,in the centre of the forewings leaving a broad 
yellow border all round it. The area starts a little beyond -the end of the discoidal 
cell. 

ab.aureu3 Frohawk. Vars.Brit.Butts. 1938.p. 184*pi.45.f.3. 
This is not an aberration of G. rhamni but a typical specimen of G.cleopatra. It is 
in the B.G.K. Collection here at Tiring, 

ab, gerardi Derenne. Bev.Mens. So c.Bnt. Nam. 1923.23. p. 37. 
This would appear to be an artefact created by chemical action.I have manufactured 
such specimens by keeping them in wet cyanide. 
The yellow of the upper-side has here and -there turned to red. There is a reddish 
band with irregular outline along the costal border of the forewings,the fringe 
largely red on all wings,a little splash of bright red at the angle of the left 
hinuwing. On the underside of the hand wing is an extended mark,reddish,but much les 
apparent,from the external border. 

rhamni 
subsp.gravesi Huggins. Entora.1936.89.p. 63, 
The subspecies inhabiting Ireland. For details see description. 

ab.viridissima Verity. Sint.Bec.1919.31.p.48. 
The underside vivid green. 

ab. albescens Verity. Bnt. Fee. I919. pi. P. 48. 
The underside pale greenish or white. 

ab. fervida Fritsch. Int. Bnt. 4.1911.5.p. 200. 
- ochracea Verity. Bnt.Sec. 1919.31.P. 48. 
- erubescens Hagen, d. Viss. Ins. Biol. 1920.lp.p. 190. 
The underside of a brownish tint,the upperside richer than usual. 
Verity's ochracea had the underside fine reddish-ochre. 
Hagen*3 erubescens had the underside reddish-yellow,the upperside richer yellow 
in the male and white with a reddish tone in the female. 
These three forms are too close -to make them separate,brownish and reddish-yellow 
are the two ends of the tint in this form. 

ab. hoefnageli Bryk. Bnt. Tidskr. 1922. 43. p. 173.f ig. 
The underside of the hindwings showing seven antemarginal brownish soots. 

ab. infrade strigata Lampke. Tij dschr. Bnt. 19p4.97- P* 317. 
On the underside of fore and hindwings the short dark postdiscal 
completely. 

striae fail 
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rhamni Linnaeus, continual. 
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P. machaon Linn., aberrational forms, etc. 1. 

INDEX 

adaperta Der. 7. delunulata Stfltt. 5. inmaculatus Schultz. 5. 

alberici Dufr. 3. demaculata Schultz. 6. immaculatus Vty, 5. 

analldilatata Obrazts. 8. demaculata Stfltt. 5. lncompletus Masl. 5. 

angulata Vty. 9. diaphorus Cab. 5. inomatus Frlngs. 2. 

apertalunulata Lpke. 5. diffusa Rocci. 8. Intacta Shelj. 8. 

atrofasciata Rocci. 2. dllobatus Cab. 7. 

atromarglnata Stndfss. scr. !0 dlssoluta Schultz. 7. 

aurantlaca Selys. 1. drusus Fuchs. 10. karckzewskla Wize. 6. 

aurantiaca Spey. 1. 

aurantlor Krul. 1. 

elunata Speng. km latelutea Goods. 7. 

eminens Schultz. 2. latevlttata Vty. 3. 

be11a Stfltt. 8. erardi Man. 2. legrosi Dufr. km 

benesignata Krul. 8. estrigata Maxis. 7. lunatica Bryk. km 

benevittatus Cab. 5. estrigata Nitsche. 7. lunulacarens Lpke. 5. 

bladaperta Mezg. 7. evittata Speng. 7. 

bigenerata Vty. 1. exocellatus Cab. 9. 

blmaculatus Elm. 5. marginalis Robbe. k. 

blpunctata Seitz. 5. melanosticta Rev. 5. 

brevis Mezg. km fenestrella Cuno. 7. minor Bols-Reym. 10. 

brltannicus Seitz. 1. ferenigra v.Rosen. 6. minor Lhorame. 10. 

brunnea Weiss. "fere nigra" Speng. 6. minor Plonn. 10. 

burdigalensis Trim, 1. flammata Blach. 8. 

flammea E.B. 8. 

flava Tutt. 1. nebeskyl Alb. 5. 

caeca Closs. 9. flavofasciata Lpke, 3. nervosa Dufr. 10. 

cast!nil Lamb. 8. flavus Jord. 1. niger Heyne. 1. 

cellaclrclnata Mezg. 6. fontainel Dufr. km nlger Reuttl.(ln lltt.) 1. 

cellularis Oberth. 8. furcata Dufr. 9. niger-rubrlpunctus Guth. 2. 

circinnatus Sib. 9. nigra Speng. 1. 

clara Rocci. 7. nlgrociliata Stfltt. 2. 

clavatus Cab. 3. gorganus Frflhst. 1. nigrofasciata Rothke. 3. 

comma Stfltt. 8. gynaecotropa Bryk. 9. noviesignata Uffeln. k. 

concavifasclatus Cuno. k. 

conclusa Uffeln. 8. • 

confluens Schultz. 6. hiemalis Fett. 2. obscura Froh. 1. 

conjuncta Rocci. 3. occlusa Lpke. 10. 

convex!fasciatus Cuno, km oudemansi Strand. km 

coronls Reuss. 2. 

cyanatus Stfltt 7. 
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P. machaon Linn., aberrational forms, etc, 11 

pallida Tutt. 2. 
pared oxa Frlngs. 3® 

plererdl Dufr. 9® 

postevlttata Ekw. 7. 

punctatoclavatus Cab. 5. 

punctellatus Cab. 5# 

pupillata Car. 6. 

quinquemaculatus Sezs. 

rubroanalls Statt. 9. 

rubroraaculata Schultz. 8. 

rubromaculatus Aign. 8. 

rufa Plonn. 10. 

rufopunctata Wheel. 8. 

sclata Wlze. 2. 
semlnlgra Oberth. 6. 

spengell Relff. 4. 

sphyroldes Krul. 3. 

spulerl Flsch. 3. 

standfuss! Fuchs. 10. 

sublntacta Obretzs. 9. 

subsphyroldes Dufr. 3® 

suffusa Speng. 2. 
symmelanus Lamb. 6. 

tenulmarglnata Stfitt. 3® 

tenulvlttata Speng. 3. 

iritis Lamb. 9® 

trlstls Statt. 2. 

INDEX (cont'd.) 

watzkai Garb. 10. 

xanthophthalma Staud. 9® 

zanclaeus Gel. 10. 
zancleusoides Rag. 10. 
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1 Papilio Linnaeus. 

machaon Linnaeus. Cyst. i\kt, 1753.X.p. 462. 

Aberrational forms etc. 

machaon 
subsp. britannicus Seitzs. Seitz Macro lap. 1907.1. p. 12. pi. o. row d. 
= f lav us Jordan, (prim, homonym P.f^va Brunnich. ) iov. Pool. 1896. 3* p.462. 
Our English subspecies from Wicken Pen and the Norfolk Broads vrith wider marginal 
bands etc. 
Jordan raised the name flavus for the English race as it was the first to be used 
for English specimens {ab. f lav a Tutt) but the name is invalid a3 such since it is 
a secondary homonym of Papilio flava Brunnich(liosporidae) Tutt’s flava described 
as an aberration can therefore stand as infra-subspecific. 

machaon 
subsp. bigenerata Verity. Ent. Rtec. 1919.31.P. 88. 
- gorganus Fruhstorfer. Ent.Hundsch.1922.39»P.13. 
The subspecies from Central Europe which migrates occasionally from the Continent 

etc. to the south-eastern counties of Sngland-Kent,I. of 
Verity described the race from Central Europe under the name bigenerata and 
Fruhstorfer under the name gorganus the race from Germany,Austria and Central 
Europe.Since there is no other race in this area of the Continent the two are the 
smao,bigenerata having priority. See note by ,'arren in Bntam.82.p.IpO, 

ab. flava Putt. Brit. Butts. 1896.p. 218. 
The ground colour pale primrose. 

ab. burdigalensis Triraoulet. Actes.Soc.Linn.Bordeaux.18p8(1.IV.)22.p.10. 
= aurantiaca Speyer. Geogr.Verbr. Scbmett. 1758.1. p.278. 
= aurantiaca Selys. Am. Soc. Ent. Fr.1831.p. 4-. (nom. nud. ) 
The ground colour dark yellow or orange yellow. 
Host specimens of this colour are not genuine but the result of chemical action or 
exposure to light. ’The true form however does exist among bred specimens. 

ab. aur&ntior Krulikowsky. Bull. Soc. Nat.Hose. 1890. pi* 8. f.H. 
The ground colour even deeper orange than the preceding burdigalensis Trim. 

ab. brunnea Weiss Trab. Inst. Nat. Barcelona.1913*p*3* 

ab. obscura Frohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938. pi. 46.f. 2. 
The ground colour dull brown with a slight tint of yellow. the normal black 

still unite apparent. 
J- *• - 

marking 

ab. niger Heyne. Pal. Gross Schmett. 1893. P. 691. 
= niger deutti. Babers Lep. Baden, 1882. (in litt. )p.lb. 
= nigra Spengel. iool. Jahrb. Cyst. 1899*H. P* 373• pi»1/•1 • - • 
The wings black,the normal black markings only faintly discernible. 
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2 machaon Linnaeus. continued. 

ab. niger-rubripunctus Guth. Int.Snt, 1925.19.p. 84. 
All the wings black as far as the anal "eyes'1 of the hindwings which have the 

lower part yellow merging into reddish. 

ab. suffusa Spengel. Tool. Jahrb. Cyst. 1899* 12. p. 381. pi. 19. f. 14. 
A faint black suffusion of the yellow parts,particularly on the underside. 

ab, erardi Marion. ?roc. Verb. Soc. Linn. Bord. 1926.78. p. 39. 
The ground colour yellowish-grey, somewhat transparent. 

ab.pallida Tutt. Brit.Butts.I896.P. 218. 

The ground colour almost white. 

ab. hiemalis Fettig. Bull. Soc. Nat. Golraar. (1909“10) 1910.p. 17. 
The outer marginal band of the forewings without any yellow dusting. 

ab, inornatus Fringe. Soc. Ent, 1908. 23. p. 9. 
’Fie marginal band of the forewings completely deprived of yellow scales 

band of the hindwings deprived of the blue scales,leaving both marginal 

black. 

anf the 

bands 

ab. nigrociliata Stattermayer. Ent. Anz. 1924.4. p. 134. 
Fie fringes black and all the patterning deep black. Fie marginal hand of the 

forewings, deprived of yellow scales. 

ab. atrofasciata Socci. Atti. Soc. Ligust. Sc. Tat. 1919. 30. P* I4* 
On the hindwings there is little blue on 'the marginal band,of a faded shade and 

vanishing in certain lights. 

ab. tristis Stattermayer, Ent. Anz. 1924.4.p. 134. 

On the hindwings the marginal band is dusted with yellow ins 

appearance. 

tead of blue scales, 

giving a dull 

ab. coronis He us 3. Int. Ent. Z. 191b. 10. p. 4o. 

:Fie marginal band of the for wings suffuse d with blue scale;: 

yellow. On the hindwings there is 

on top of the blue scaling. 

some reddish dusting in the 

instead of the usual 
centre of the band 

ab. eminens Schultz. Soc. Ent. 1911.25. p. 33» 
On the forewings the marginal band is dusted with brilliant blue, jn fcne nin.-win, 

the band is blue,with no black scaling. 

ab. sciata .'ize. Suppl. Cat. Lep. Jezewo. 1922. p. (1) 260. 
Fne bluish-black bands of the hindwings showing,on their inner side,.shady borders 

which correspond with a broadening of the bands on their external side. 





3 machaon Linnaeus. continued. 

ab.subsphyroides Dufrane. {nom.nov.pro sphyroi&es Krul. ) Bull, Soc.Ent. Belg. 1946, 82J.38 

= sphyroides Krulikowsky. (norn, preoc.Verity).Rev. Russ© Ent. 1909* 9* P* 109. 
The’black marginal band of the hindwings all but touching the bar which closes the 

median cell. 

ab. clavatu3 Gabeau, Rev, lie ns. Soc.Ent. Nam, 1911. ll.p. 7 /• 
ihe black marginal band of the hindwings connecting wish the black bar which closes 
the median cell by a black line,about 2 mm.thick,leaving no yellow interval. 

. • 
Sc- w ASot* 

ab, conjuncta Rocci. Bull. Soc.Ligustvlyly*30»p2-» 1« E.4. 
■The black marginal band of the hindwings connecting with -the black bar which close; 
the median cell by two spurs, ihe black bar is enlarged to form a true spot. 

■RwUt ©At. 
ab.punctatoclavatus Gabeau. Rev.Mens. Soc.Ent. 4am. 1911.11. p. 7 7. ?ig. 
The* hindwings with the character of clavatus Gabeau showing the black marginal 
band connected with the black bar which closes the discoidal cell by a thick black 
line,and on the forewings the character of bimaculatus Sim.which has a black spot 

in each of the two topmost yellow spaces of ‘the yellow median band. 

ab.latevittata Verity. Shop.Pal. 1911*P*293*pl»57»-» /• 
'The black marginal band of both fore and hindwings extremely wide,in the.hindwings 
almost reaching 'bhe black bar which closes the discoidal cell. The Type is in the 

R.C.E. Goll.here at Tring. 

ab. tsnuivittata Spengel. Zool. Jahrb. 3yst. 1899-12-. p.3&4.P1* 19«f • 13* 
= tenuimarginata Stattermayer. Ent. Anz. 1924. 4. p* 134, 

of both fore and hindwings extremely narrow. 'The black marginal bands 

ab. flavofasciata Lempke. Tijdschr. Ent. 1953*93.p. 26 /. 
The black marginal band of the forewings is so strongly dusted witn yellow scales 
that the black nervures stand out as black lines. The hindwings usually snow more 

blue dusting on the marginal band. 

ab. spuleri Fischer. Soc.Ent. 1908.p. 129. 
= paradoxa Frings. Soc.Ent. 1912.27.p. 2. # # _ i 
On the forewings the black marginal band broadens inwards so that it unites with 

scu&re black costal soot at the end of the discoidal cell ana even roacne.-> ^ 
second costal spot which crosses the cell. The band curves inwards bowaiao uie 

inner margin and just unites with the blackish basal area. On ohe nina.in0; tn- 

band reaches and cuts into the cell. Tie yellow marginal spots are large. 

ab. nigr of asciata Rothke. Stett.Ent. ,.1894.pp.p, pOp. 
On the forewings the yellow marginal spots are almost absent as are the yellow 
marginal moons of the hindwings 9the wings are therefore xrameu by tne olac £ 

marginal bands. The anal eye-spot is half blue,nalx blacx. 

ab. alberici Dufrane. Bull. Soc.Ent. Belg.lp4o. 3a.p. 110. 
On the forewings the submarginal lunules are very small and round. 
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machaon Linnaeus. continued. 

ab. legrosi Dufrane. Bull. 3oc. Ent. Belg. 1946, 82. p. 110. 
On the forewings 'the submarginal lunulas are almost quadrangular and touch each 
other to form a regular straight band,the veins dividing it are imperceptible. 

On the hindwings the tails and intervals 1,2,3 and 4 are slightly reddish from the 

inner edge of the black submarginal band as far as the border of the wing; 

ab.marginalia Kobbe. Comp.H. Soc.Ent.Berg. 1895*p*395. (see tfov. dool.2.p.24/. , 
On the for swings the yellow marginal spots are not lunate but oblong and the fringe;: 

not divided by black veins,the black marginal bands much reduced. Hindwings with th: 

outer margin not dentate. 

ab. elunata Spengel. dool. Jalirb. 3yst,1899,12.p.343.pJ4l7»±'.3*4nd^pl. IS.f.U.. 
The marginal yellow spots joined into a continuous stripe,the tips od the wings 

hooked and some of the veins absent on both fore and hindwings. Peroneural defect. 

ab. spongeli Seiff. 2. 7iss. Ins. Biol. 1911.7*P» 3^* 
On the hindwings the two upper yellow marginal spots are united through the absence 

of the vein. 

Peroneural defect. 

ab. lunatica Bryls, Mitt.Hunch.Ent. Ges,1914.p.p. 29*fig. 
On the hindwings the two lowest yellow marginal spots are united through the 

absence of the vein. See plate and description. 

ab.ouderaansi Strand. Ent. 2,1912.23,0.233. (fig. Tij d.schr. Ent. 48.pl. 1.^ .1. .• 
fne figure shows the yellow marginal spots of the for swings bordered externally 

by a faint grey line instead of the normal black 

ab. noviesignata Uffain. Jahrb, ,/estf.Prov.Yer. ,'iss. 1922.pl-p~.p. l6l. 
On the forewings the lowest yellow marginal spot connects with the yellow of the 

median band in a streak along the inner margin. 

ab. brevis Meager. Lamb. 1934. 34. P. 55* 
On "the forewings the black marginal line which rims between the yellow marginal 
spots and the fringe is cut short at the bottom so that the lowest yellow spot 

connects right through ’to the fringe. 

ab. concavifasciatus Guno. Ent. Z. 1908.2a. p. 134.fig. 
The yellow median squares or divisions of the median band of the forewings are 

concave on their outer edge. 

ab, convexifasciatus Guno. Ent,Z.1908.22.p. 134. fig. 
The yellow median squares or divisions of the median band of the forewings are 

convex on their outer edge. 

ab, fontainei Dufrane. Bull. Soc.Ent. Belg. 194b. 82. p. 12 /. 
On the hindwings at the apex the top two submarginal yellow lunulos make a complete 

junction. 





5 niachaon Linnaeus continued, 

ab. benovittatus Gabeau. Kev. Mens. Goc. Ent. Nam. 1920. 20.p. 18. 

= incompletus Maalowscy. Pol sic. Pismo. Ent. 1^2% 2. p. 130. f ig. 8. 

On 'the hindwings the topmost yellow marginal spot is absent. 

ab. lunulacarons Loimke. lN.jdschr.Ent. 1953- 96. p. 270. 
On the forcings one or more of the marginal lunules are lacking,the rest normal. 

ab. apertalunulata, Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1933* 96. p. 270.pl. 8.f.l6. 
On the hindwings one or more ox the marginal lunulea are open on their outer side 

through the partial absence of the thin black border line. 

ab. bimaculatus Elmer, drib. Schmett. 1893.2. p. 101. 

= bipunctata Seitz. Seitz Macrolep. 1907*1*p. 12. 
On the forewings in normal specimens 'the topmost yellow spot of the median yellow 
band contains a black spot. In this form there is another black spot in the yellow 

snot beneath tho 'top one,thus the two top spots each contain a black central spot. 

ab.punctellatus Gabeau. Rev.Mens. Soc.Ent. Nam. 1911.11.p. 77- 
On tho forewings the black spot,normally seen in 'tho top yellow space of the 

median band,is reduced to a very little point. 
In the original description this yellow space is referred to as cell 8. This should 
surely be cell 7. It is a vary feeble aberration and hardly worth separating from 

tho typo form. 

ab. inmaculatus Schultz. Ill.d'ochonscr.Eaat. 1897*2.p. 431. (Poser, not named 

- immaculatua Verity. Ehop.Pal. 1906.P.I8. 
The black spot,normally seen in -fche top space of "the yellow median band 

for swings, is entirely absent. 

En.44 ?.p.lCfh 

ox the 

ab. diaphorus Gabeau. Kev.Mens, Soc.Ent. i'&m. 1911.11. p. Jo. 
On the right for swings there is 

median band but on the left for 

no black spot in the top space 
wing there is a well developed 

An asymmetrical form hardly worthy of a name. 

of the yellow 

spot. 

ab. delunulata. Stattemayor. (110m. nov.pro domaculata 3tatt)Lop. Aun-isch. 192/.l.p. 96. 

- domaculata Stattarmayer. (nom.preoc. Schultz. ) Ent. Anz. 1924. 4.p. 134. 
Forewings with no black spot present in the top space of the yellow median bana 

and the marginal black band of bo oh wings is extremely narrow. On the hindwings 

the blank cross-bar which closes the discoidal cell is absent. 

ab.nobeskyi Albert. Ent. '.18-96.10.p. 77-‘fig. 
On tho forewings the two top spaces of the yellow median band each contain a 
black spot as in ab.bimaculatus Elmer and also a black bar or streak is present in 
the yellow part 03? the discoidal cell as in ab.mclanosticta Hsverdin. On the hind¬ 

wings tho black marginal band almost reaches the cross-bar of the ciiscoiaal c -11. 

This is a combination of the three forms. 

ab. mala nos tic ta d.everdin. Bull. ■Soc. Lop. Gen. lflO. 

On the forewings in the discoidal ooll there is 

standing out in the yellow area. 

2.p. 44.pl.2.f.3. 
a short black bar or -r.v^ak, J L/i 





6 raachaon Linnaeus continued, 

ab. seminigra Oberthur. Lep. Comp. 1909. 3*P* 103. pi. 24.f. 126, 
Porewings with the yellow median band suffused with black from the apex do wards 
a3 far as tho two lowest colls which are of normal yellow. The yellow costal space 

nearest the base is also obscured with dark dusting but the yellow marginal spots 
are much larger than usual. On the hindwings the yellow area is suffused vrith dark 

scaling on it3 edges,as are also tho veins. The marginal yellow spots are large. 

ab.pupillata Caruel. 2ev.Pr.Lop.l931.l3.P. 119. 
On the forewings the oval spot in the top spee of the yellow median band (cell 7) 

is strongLy pupilled with yellow scales. 

ab.fercnigra von Posen. Seitz Macrolep. 1929. Suppl.l.p. 9. 
? ab.fere nigra Spongel. Cool. Jahrb. Syst. 1899.1^.p.383.pl.l /.f. 8. 
Spengel did not intend this name to be used in the aberrational sense,he figured 

a specimen which ho called ab.nigrofasciata 2othko and added after this name,fere 
nigra, meaning merely that it was a very dark example of it. 
von So sen in Seitz Macrolep. Suppl. l.p. 9 givss the name ab.f ersnigra Spongel (one word 

with the following description -"On the upper surface the costal area of the fore¬ 

wings and on tho lower surface the whole of the forewings and part of the hindwings 

ar© irrorated with black." 
If one accepts tho words faro nigra ,obviously merely descriptive of the particular 

individual specimen of nigrof asciata, as a name, the form can bo attributed to Sponge] 

but in my opinion von Posen becomes the author. 

ab. symmelanus Lambillion. Pev.Mens. Soc.Unt. PJam. 1913.13.P.125* 
On the for ©wings tho ‘black costal spot in tho discoidal cell unites with tho black 
spot at the end of the cell,reducing tho yellow area to a small square instead of 
the normal yellow square which reaches tho median vein.The lower yellow costal 

3 qua re,between the base and the one in the discoidal cell,is present but reduced in 

3ize. 
The form therefore has the yellow squares on the 

©specially the one in the centre of the costa. 

costa less developed than usual, 

ab. cellacircinata Liezger. Lamb. 1913.13.P. 179. 
The black costal spot nearest the base of the forswings is in the 

and becomes more prominent than the other costal spot. 

foira of a circle 

ab.demaculata Schultz. 3ocrSnt. 1911.2o.p„33* 
On tho forewings the square black costal spot in the 
the base,is represented only by a narrow black streak 

discoidal cell,the one nearest 

ab. karckzswskia ' fize. Pozn. Towarz. Przyi. I3a.uk. B.vol. l.p. 2o0. ( Suppl. ) 
The third black spot of the forewings is separated from the external edge of the 

discoidal cell. 
'Bio " third" spot is misleading,apparently the author counts the basal black aroa 

as the first spot. The third would then be the one at the end of the cell which 
normally roaches and closes tho coll. X11 this xorm there is presumably a uiiin la.no 
of yellow between it and tho cross-vein at the end of 'tho cell. See sketch by 

hemp Ice in Tijdschr.3nt.96.pl. 8. f, 2. 

ab. confluons Schultz. Nyt.Mag. Naturv. 1906.44.p. 107. 
The two black costal spots of the forewings fused into one 

yellow between them. 

oblong mark,leaving no 
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7. machaon Linnaeus. continued. 

ab. latolutoa Goodson. Entom.1959*92.P.148. 
On both fore and hindwings the normal conspicuous dark submarginal band fails,this 
area being primrosa-ye11ow,bounded on its inner side by asuffused wavy black line 
which separates it from tho yellow area of tho median spaces,and on its outer side 

by the normal narrow black line on the marginal edge. In other words,tho normal 
yellow marginal lunulos are extended completely across to tho suffused wavy lino, 

filling each interneural space and thus forming a complete yellow transver :o band 
in place of the normal dark one scaled with blue and black; it is only intersected 
by the veins outlined in black, the hindwings show just a trace of th normal 
blue and black scaling in the centre of 

line. 

the outer edge of the median wavy black 

ab. ovittata Spengal. dool.Jahrb.Syst.1899.12.p.352.pi.17.f•2. 

= os trigata Maxis. (non. proc. Nit echo). Silt. Z. 1927. 20. p. 425. fig. p. 426. 
On the forewings tho black marginal band and apical markings completely absent 
leaving the wings yellow except for the normal dusted base and the two usual black 

costal spots. Tho hindwings similar,a thin black marginal line immediately precedes 

the fringe on all four wings. 

ab. postevittata Ekwall. Ent. Tidskr . 1940. 6l. p. fig. p. 34. 
On the hindwings the dark marginal band is only faintly marked and thinly scaled 

only the yellow fringe and the narrow black margin which borders the fringe is 
normal. The marginal band is pallid smoky-grey without any trace of blue, the anal 

ocellus without blue. Forswings less affected. 

ab. clara Hocci. Bull. Soc, Ligust,1919.30.p. 114. 
An extrema form with a reduction of tho bands and black spots and almost total 
absence of tho black veining on all '.rings and of tho black dusting at the base of 

the wings. 

ab. cyanatus St&ttermayer. Ent. Anz. 1924, 4. p. Ip4. 

On tho hindwings tho cros bar closing the discoidal 

the marginal band is scales with'much brighter blue 

cell is scaled 
than usual. 

with blue.Also 

ab. os trigata. Nit echo. Verb. zool. -bot«. Ges. V/ien. 1910. oO. p. (221), 

On tho ninawangs the black cross bar,closing the discoidal cell,is absent 

ab. dissoluta Schultz. Soc.Ent. 1900. Ip.P. 38. 

“ fenastrolla Guno. Ent. Z.1908.22.p.l33.fig. 1. 

- adaperta Dor anno. Hot. Mans. Soc, Ent. Nam. 1919* 19* P* 3b. 
On the hindwings the black crossbar which closes the coll is split into two by a 

thin yellow lino,which gives the impression of there being two thin black bars. 

ab. biadap orta Mozgor. Lamb. 1927. 27. P. 98. 
Like adaperta D$renne(the procoding)with th© cross-bar which closes tho discoidal 
coll, .split into two parts by a. thin yellow lino,but with a black mark dividing it 

horizontally, leaving a small yellow space at the bottom and a longer yellow spa.ee 
above it. Described as an underside form but placed here since it is so close to 
the proceding,in which the yellow is continuous and not interrupted by this black 

marx.It apparently has not boon found on the upperside. 

ab. dilobatus Cabeau. Hot.Hens. Soc.Ent. Nam, 1911. H.p. 77* 
On the hindwings tho two yellow colls on the external edge of the black bar which 
closes the discoidal coll,are olongat.id in the form of a lob© which terminates in 

a point.Each advances into the black marginal band for at least 2 mm. ana reach tho 

blue of the band. 





8, machaon Linnaeus continu ad. 

ab. conclusa Uffoln. Int. Ent. 3.1923* 1 7* p. 27. 
= comma Stattermayer. Ent. Z. 1924.4.p. 134. 
On the hindwings there is a black outline,or margin,to the whole of the median 

coll through the v sins being thickened or dusted with black. 

ab. diffusa Bocci. Bull. Soc.Ligust. 1919* 30. P.^5* 
On the hindwings more than half the median cell is filled by an extension of the 

dark basal sacling. The costal margin is similar 1/ affected. 

ab. cellularus Oborthur. Lens. Comp. 1909.3. p.lOp.pl. id-, f. 125. 
On the hindwings th© median cell shows a black spot situated on the inner 

black cross bar which closes it and actually touches it. 

side oi 

ab. f laminata Blachier. Bull. Soo. Lop. Goa. 1914. p. p. 80.pl. 2.f. 7. 

= flammea K. B. (Ecole Bordelaise 1924). Act. 3oc. Linn. Bord. 1925. 77* P» 17* 
On th© upporsid© of th© hind-wings in the yellow cells at the end of the median 
cell,between th® black cross bar and the black marginal band,are two orange streaks 
or spots. Hies© orange narks can frequently bo scon on the underside in the same 

position,but their appearance on th© upperside is much rarer. 

ab. castinii Lambillion. Bcv.Ifcis. Soc. Ent. 4am. 190B. p. 2. 

= rufopunctata Whooler. Butts,Switz,1903.p.53. 
» rubromaculata Schultz. '^rt.Mag; DTaturf,19Q4»42.p. 39. (nom.pr@oc. Aign. 
On til; hindwings upporsid© there are rod or orange spots in the yellow 

the upper part of the marginal chain of yellow lunules,most often the 

Schultz gives various position of th- ' 30 Spots. 

lunulos of 

topmost. 

precoding two forms, 

that such combination 

ab. rubromaculatus Aigner. Bov. Lapok. 1899. 3. p. 95. 
A combination of ab.castanii and ab.flanmata Blachier thi 

I have not scan the original description but Lompko says 
forms arc superfluous. Since however Aigncr-Abafi named th© form long before 
oastanii and flammata wore described I cannot soo how this applies(300 Ti.jdschr. 

Ent. 96. p.269. 

ab. balla Statt©mayor. Ent. Anz. 1924. 4.p. 134. 
On the hindwings thsanal ©ye spot shows the upper half of a sky-blue,sharply 

contrasting with the rod. 

ab.analldilatata , Obraztsov, d. Ost. Ent. Vor. 1933.21.p, 46. 

On the hindwings th® red of the anal eye spot extends beyond 

and has no blue dusting. The rod is also vary dark. 

its upper black border 

ab. boncsignata Krulikowsky, 
On the hindwings the anal 

rod and the blue. 

. B®v.Suss© Ent. 1909.9. P. HO. 
eye spot-has a black dividing lino cutting bo tv® -n th© 

ab.intacta Shsljuzhko. Iris 1913.27. P. l6. 
On the hindwings th© red anal ©ye spot has the upper part of 

absent and the blue reduced to a thin lino. 

its black border 
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9. machaon Linnaeus. continu . 

ab. oubintaota Obraztsov, 0at. Bnt.V or. 1936.21;o. 46. 

On tho hindwings that anal eye spot has no border to its lover 
a yellow ground. 

Od i,lying free on 

ab. rubroanalis Stattarraayer. Hint. jinn.1924. 4. p, 134. 

On the hindwings the anal ay© spot has all blue absent,in its place some 

dusting. 

whitish 

ab. tritis Lambillion. Kev.Mens. Soc.Bnt. Nam.l906.p. 4~J. (original spelling) 
On the hindwings the anal oyo spot is ochre yellow instead of the normal blue and 

red. The insect had a sad and gloomy appearance, the base of the for. ings and the 

black marginal band hardly powdered with a few whitish scales, jn the hindwings 

th© bluo is replaced by greyish-blue and very little apparent. 

ab.xanthophthalma Staudcr. Ttitt. Hunch.Bnt. G-es. 1922.12.p, 1'/. 

On the hindwings the anal oye spot is of a beautiful reddish-yellow. 

ab. caeca Gloss. Int.3nt. d.l91b.l0.p. 63. 
= exocellatus Cabeau. Bov. Mens. 3oc. Bnt, 1923.23.P.29. 
)n the hindwings tho anal ©ye spot is absent,the submargdnal band is therefor'. 

brought nearer 'to the anal angle. 

ab.circinnatus Sibill®. Lamb.i927.27. p. 74. 
Tho apex of the forewings is rounded,th© tails of tho hindwings shortened or 
broadened. 

ab. gynascotropa Bryk. Opuscula Bnt. 1953.18. p. 63. fig. 
Tho description is long and involved, Th: figure shows an example very similar to 

ab. evittata Spengal but the forewings have a somewhat wider marginal black lino 
inwardly dentate.On the inner margin there is a rather large square black spot 

with a .smaller one above it,all that remains of the usual black marginal band. In 

evittata this is absent. altogether. On tho hindwings tho only marking is a black 
line on the extreme margin,with no yellow spaces on its outer edge,these arc preson 

in evittata. Spongolfs evittata is figured in Brohawk’s Vars.Brit.Butts.pi.4o.f.l. 

ab. piorardi Dufrano. Bull. 3oc. Bnt. Belg, 1946. 82. p. 111. 
Tho specimen had deformed wing shap® with a corresponding alteration in wing 
r>altern. 'Tie description is almost impossible to follow and since such things do 
not deserve a name it is not given here. The main points however are a strongly 

curved costa with tho intervals 8,9,10 and 11 greatly widened. 

ab. angulata Vority. Shop. Pal. 1911.P. 296.pl. 60. f. 14. 
The forewings narrower and more pointed because of thoir more oblique outer margin. 

Tho hindwings narrower and more elongate. 

ab. furcata Dufrana. Bull. 3oc.Bnt. Belg. 1946. 82,p. 109. 
Upoersida of tho forewings with the narvures very black and broad being strongly 
dusted with black scales. Vein 6 before its arrival at the black submarginal band 
carries a thick black streak directed upwards and forming a very characteristic 

fork with this nervure. A black longitudinal streak travelling towards tho miaul© 
of th© yellow space starts from the bass of vein 8. On the hindwings the lass 
two of the yellow marginal lunules are united along th© black antcmarginal bane. 





10 machaon Linnaeus, continued 

ab.watzkai Garbowski. Soc.Ent. 1892. 5.P. Ip4. 
Th® forewings elongated, the fringes and unbroken lino. See complicated description. 

ab. drusus Fuchs. Stott. Ent. d. 1884. p. 241. 

s zanclaous Gelin. Gat.Lop.1'Ouost France 1913.p.2p. 

Aberrant body parts. The black streak from the head, over the thorax, to the hind part 
of the body,is much narrower than normal and the wing covers appear not mor ly 
longer,but thicker and pure yellow. 

ab. zancleusoides Sagusa. lat. Sic. 1916.23. p.31. 

Aberrant body. The ab&cmon completely whits above and below,hardly spotted with 
black at the base. It is similar to ab.zanclcus of P.podalirius. 

ab. minor Bois-Soymond. Int.Snt. d. 1926* 20. p. 103. 

* minor Pionnoau, Iliac.Ent. 1930. 32. no. 6. p. 4. (nom. preoc. B. -deym. ) 

= minor Lliommo. Amat. Pap. 1933* 6.p. 232. (nom. preoc. B. -Foym. ) 
Small examples. 

ab. standf ussi Fuohs. ?. (nom. nud. ) Int. Ent. Z. 1929. 19.p. Op. 

Fuohs under this reference mention an ab. standfussi with no author and no descript¬ 
ion. I cannot trace any further reference to the form. 

ab. occlusa Lempko. Tijdschr.Snt. 1953. 9&.P. 268.pl. 8.x. 13. 
On th© underside of th« hindwings the thin black marginal line which normally 

ceases before reaching the anal angle,continues on and meets the black line on the 
upper part of -the anal eye,thus enclosing it in a thin black frame. 

ab. nervosa Dufranc. 

The chief character 

thoso surrounding th 

the abdominal border 
2 mm. in width. 

Bull.& Ann. Soc.Ent. Bolg. 1946. 82. p. 107. 
lies on the underside where all black markings especially 
@ c:;lls arc very greatly broadened and deep black as is also 

of the hindwings. The subcostal forms a real band of almost 

ab.rufa Pionnoau. Echange 1924. no. 4l6.39* P» 23. 
On the underside of the hindwings rod or orange spots appear in the yellow marginal 
^ ^ - O ~ --“_r' -- “- - - u- <-> 

spots. Similar to th© upper side form ab. castanii but orange' spots on the underside 

appear to be less usual than on the upper side and do not necessarily occur on the 

same insect. This form is restricted to the underside only. 

cz£. (g/C/SOIu/ct WAS 

^■ ^^OtriaYpryierl/^, J?'q-c.^ 
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1 Srynnis Schrank, 
Sr£- 

tag63 Linnaeus. 3ys t. Na t. 17p8. X, p. 48g. 

aberrational forms etc. 

ab.fulva Tutt. Brit. Lep.l906.8.p.266. 
The ground colour pale raw umber-brown with a well pronounced series of white 

spots. The forewings have a whitish median area and v; ell-dev el op ed dar ra umber- 

brown fasciae.. 

ab.tran3versa Putt. Brit. Lep. 1906.8.p. 265. 
Drab brown,with the transverse markings well-dev eloped. 

ab.variegata Tutt. Brit.Lep. 1906,8.p.26p. 

Drab brown,vrith a strongly grey median area. 

ab. suffusa-variegata Putt. Brit. Lep. 1'906. 8.p. 26p. 

31ackish fuscous,with strongly grey median area. 

ab.brunnea-variegata Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. 8.p.269. 
Warm fuliginous brown,with strongly grey median area. 

ab. brunnea-transversa Tutt. Brit. Lep,190o.8.p.265. 
Warm fuliginous brown, with well-developed transverse markings. 

ab,suffusa-transversa Tutt. Brit.Lep.1906.8.p.^65. 
Blackish fuscous,with well-developed transverse markings. 

ab. alcoides Tutt. Brit. Lap. 190b. 8.p.26p. 
Drab ground colour with ill-developed transverse markings. 

ab. brunnea-alcoides Tutt. 3rit, Lep. 1906. 8,p. 
Warm fuliginous brown,with ill-developed transverse markings. 

ab. suffusa-alcoide3 'Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906.8. p. 269. 
Blackish fuscous,with illdeveloped transverse markings. 

ab. unicolor Preyer. Neu Beitr.l862.6.p.37«pl*509*^*l* 
all the wings of a uniform brownish-black. The underside somewhat lighter. 

In the figure no transverse bands are visible. 

ab.brunnea-unicolor Tutt. Brit.Lep.1906.8.p.26p. 
'.'arm fuliginous brown,with the transverse markings obsolete, 





2 tages Linnaeus. continued 

ab.pseudobrunnea Taccani. Boll. 3oc.3nt. It. 1949.79*p. 4. 
Warm fuliginous brown,with (presumably)typical markings. 

Taccani says of pseudobrunnea that it has 'the features of brunnea Tutt. Tutt 
however did not name ” brunnea" as an individual aberration,only in combination with 
other markings(3ee preceding page).Verity has raised ’’brunnea Tutt" to the rank of 
subspecies so Taccani says that specimens like it occurring in other races should 

be called pseudobrunnea. Since 'Tutt did not give a description for an ab. brunnea 
it is assumed that it is of the same colour as the combination forms but with 
typical mar Icings. 

ab.poliodes Cabeau. Sev.Mens. Soc.Ent. Ifem.l920.20.p.l9. 
Upperside of the forewings pale brownish,the pattern feebly marked,the fringe 

whitish. Hindwings almost entirely whitish,the fringe white with no clear dots. 

ab. approximata Lowe in Wheeler. Butts, Svitz. 1903«p. 8. 
"3o called because approaching the Greek var. unicolor." 
The description is very indefinite.Presumably it is almost unicolorous brownish- 

black with the markings less developed than normal. In unicolor thay are absent. 

ab.isabellae Lambillion. Eav.liens. Soc.Ent. Warn. 190k.p.lp. 
The chief character is the violaceous reflection which is truly remarkable. Velvety 
brownish-black,very strong,with the greyish band very broad,paler and more sharply 

defined. Hindwings blacker than in the type form with the white marginal dots more 

visible and better formed. 

ab. coele.stina Stauder. Int. Ent. A 1915.8. p. 183. 
Upperside of the forewings bluish-grey, somewhat irr ides cent, also the fringes. 

Hindwings of a uniform dark brown,the fringes violet-grey. The white marginal spots 

on the fringes are absent on all wings. On the underside the apex of ’the forewings 
is of a beautiful violet and there is a light row of spots in front of the fringes 

and a second row 3 mm.from the outer ones. 

ab. posticeprivata Stauder. Mitt.Munch. But. Ges. 1924,14. p. bb. 

On the hindwings all the light marginal spots are absent. 

ab. clarus Garadja. Iris. 1895* 8.p.6l. 
A light grey specimen,similar to other light coloured examples from Aaasia. 
Garadja does not say more than this. 

ab.albalinea Frohawk. Vars.Brit.Butts.1938*P*192*pi.47.f.5* 
On the upperside of the forewings there is a row of whitish submedian spots from 

the costa,a little before the apex,down to the inner margin. Hindwings normal. 

ab.minima Lambillion. Gat. Lap. Belg. Add. 1906.p. 4p2. 
Only half the size of normal specimens. 

tages 
subsp.baynasi Huggins. Bntom. 195b. 89.p.241. 
The race from the Burren,Go.Glare,Ireland. See description. 
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1 Pyrgus Hubner. ^ ' 

malvaa Linnaeus, S^rst. Nat. 1758, X*p.485. 

aberrational forms etc. 

ab. brunnea Tutt. Brit.Lap.1906.8.p.224. 
The ground colour of the upperside brown instead of black. 

ab.albina Tutt. Brit. Lep. 190b. 8.p.224. 
- albina Oberthur. Lep. Comp. 1910.~4.p. 396.pl. 37-f. 438. 
The ground colour of the upperside greyish-white instead of black. 
Oberthur’s examsle was described from the sane specimen. 

ab. 3cabellata Beverdin. Bull. 3oc.Lep. Gen. 1910.2.p, lp3.pl. l6.f.3» 
On the upserside of the forewings the two lowest white spots,those on the inner 

margin,are united to form a short white line,the other spots are normal in size. 

ab. bilineata Beverdin. Bull. Soc. Lep. Gen. 1914.p.p. 37*pl« 3.f. 4. 
On the upperside of the forewings with two white horizontal lines just above the 
inner margin,caused by the union of the lower white spots of the -two bands. Like 
the preceding scabellata but with two 3hort white lines instead of one. 

ab.marginoelongata Beverdin. Bull. Soc.Leo. Gen.l914.3.p.37*pl»3*f.l0. 
On the upperside of both fore ana hindwimgs the white marginal spots,normally very 
small,are elongated into streaks or lines,giving a rayed effect. They do not conned 
up with the main row of spots nor with the chequered fringe from which they are 
separated by a thin black line. The rest of the markings normal. 

ab. zagrabiensis Grund. Ent. Z. 1903* 17»P. 49.fig.b. 
On the upperside of the forewings the outer transverse row of white spots are 
united with each other to form a complete white line from costa down to the inner 
margin. The fringes are not chequered. The hindwings markings are obsolete except 
for two narrow white marks on the costa. The black chequerings of the fringe are 

absent. Peroneural defect. 

ab. intermedia Schilde. Berl. Ent. Z. 1886. 30.p.pp. 
Forewing3 on the upperside normal,the hindwings as in ab.taras,with only the one 

•white soot in the centre and row of small white marginal spots. 
This is” cuite a common form and very different from the following form 01 the same 
name^unfortunately preoccupied by this first intermedia). It is hardly intermediate 

between the type and taras,as Oberthur's form certainly is. 

ab. intermedia Oberthur. (nom.preoc. Schilde). Lep. Comp. 1910.4.p. 394.pl.54.f.45/. 
The white markings of the upperside intermediate between the type and ab.taras . 
The white spots above the inner margin of the forewings are united into an oblong 
blotch and the discoidal 3pot is united with the next spot into another oblong 
blotch. Hindwings with a row of white marginal spots and one spot in the middle 

of the wing. 





malvae Linnaeus continued 

ab.taras Bergstrasser. Momenclatur 1780.4.p. 40.pl. XCI.f.3“6. 
= althaeae Esper. Eur. 3chmett,1781.1.p. 4 and p.149. 
= fritillum Fabricius. Mantissa Ins.l787.2,p. 91. 
= lavaterae Haworth. Lep.Brit,1803*p*32. 
“ alveolus Hubner. Saraml.Eur. Schmott. 1823.1.pl. 171.f. 847~8. 
On the upper and underside the white spot3 of the forewings are confluent,forming 
a large white central area. Hindwings with the white 3pots reduced to a single one 
in the centre of the wing and a row of small white marginal 3pots. 

ab. semiconfluens fever din. Bull. 3oc. Lep. (Jen. 1911. 2. p. 73 footnote, pi. 11. f. 3. 
Described under P.malvoides El we 3 & Edwards which is now regarded as a subspecies 
of malvae,Verity and Lempke therefore include it as an aberration of malvae. 
On the upperside of the forewings all the white spots are considerably elongated, 
enlarged,and tend to unite.On the hinwings,on the other hand,there only remains an 
antemarginal festoon and in the centre a white spot. 

ab.mulleri Dioszeghy. Verb. Siebenburg ver. Nat. 1930*79“80.p.218. 
The whits markings of the upperside of the hindwings extensive in the same way as 
those of the forewings are in ab.taras. The forewings white spots however are small 
only those around the discal cell being larger. The white streaks in the marginal 
area are very distinct. 

He' oytef fi/cL?. / * 7y'a?r :-*v 

ab. alboinspersa Verity. Bull. Soc.Ent. It. 191o. 47.n. op. 
Described under P.malvoides which is now regarded as a subspecies of malvae. 
The upperside intensely sprinkled with white atoms. 

ab.fasciata Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.0. I<3. 
On the upperside of the hindwings the white spots are united 'bo form a band in the 

central area. 

ab.punctifera Fuchs. Jahrb. Nass.Ver. Nat. 1889.42.p.201. 
= restricta Tutt* Brit. Lep. 1906. 8. p.224. 
The soots of the forewings unusually small or reduced, some absent. 
Tutt's restricta had the spots of the fore and hindwings distinctly reduced,some 
quite obsolete. 

ab. reducta Warren. 'Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1926.P. 76. 
On the underside of the hindwings the central 3pot of the median band has a straigh 
inner edge. A common aberration,the projection from this central spot is always 
slight ana very little reduction of it make3 it quite straight. 

ab.moryi .Strand. Nyt.Mag.Naturv. 1902.40.p. 141.also p.I63-I >4. 
On the underside of the hindwings the white spots of the transverse band are 
joined,whilst the fourth and sixth•nervures show between them a white united spot. 

ab. pseudotar as Laoreuze. Bull. Soc.Lep. Gen. 1910.2.p. 44.pl. 3. f.p. 
The underside is like ab.taras Bar gstr. ,with the white spots of the forewings 
confluent. On the upperside the snots are not confluent but enlarged and well- 
marked, the chief character of the -aberration i-3 bhe confluence 01 spots on ohe 

underside of the forewings. 
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3. malvae Linnaeus. 

ab. ruf a Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. 8. p. 224. 
The underside of a bright ruddy hue. 

continued. 

ab. luctuata Verity. Bull. Soc.Unt. It. (1913 )1914. 43.p. 233. 
Underside of the hindwings blackish-brown instead of the normal colour 





C. palaemon Pall., aberrational forms, etc, 
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1 Carteroceohalus Lederer 

palaemon Pallas, Seise Russl.1771*1.p.471. 
- paai3cus Fabricius. Syst.Rnt.1777*p.531* 

aberrational forms ato. 

ab. aurantia Putt, Brit, Lep, 1906, 8, p, 195* 
On the upperside of the hindwings the spots are large,orange in colour,sometimes 

with a tendency to coalesce,and with the interneural series of marginal spots 

inconspicuous. 

ab. excessa Tutt. Brit, Lep. 1906, 8,p, 195. 
On the upper side of the hindwings the spots are large, orange, and with the marginal 

interneural series conspicuous. 

ab.lutea-axcessa Putt. Brit. Lop. 1906. 8.p. 195. 
On the upperside of the hindwings the spots are yellow,not orange,large and with the 

marginal series conspicuous. 

ab. restricta Tutt. Brit. Lop. 190b. 8,p. 195* 
On the hindwings upperside the spots are small and restricted,often fewer in number, 

orange in colour and with the marginal series obsolete. 

ab. lutea-restricta Putt. Brit.Lep.I90o.8.p.195* 
On the hindwings the spots of the upperside are yellow,not orange,small and 
restricted,often fewer in number and with the marginal series obsolete. 

ab.habeneyi Siegel. Snt. Z,192l.35*P«Pl. a-31! Int. Bnt.Z. 1921. Ip.p. 144. 
On the upperside of the hindwings the yellow antemarginal spots are completely 
absent and the spot in the median cell is very small,point-like. 

This is actually covered by ab.restricta Putt,but is more definite regarding the 

spot in the median cell. 

ab.depuncta Caruel. Lamb.1939.39.P«1^0.pi. 
On the upperside of the hindwings -the antemarginal yellow snots are completely 
absent. The figure shows the median spots normal,three in number. 

This is also very similar to restricta Tutt in its main character. 

ab. extrema Dioszeghy. Verb. Siebenburg Ver. flat. 1930* 79-80.p.H8. 
a great reduction of the yellow spots of which there remains on the hindwings 

only the central one. 

ab.nigra Derenne. Rev.Mens. Soc.Snt. Ram. 1919.19»p. 38* 
The forewings are so charged with black that the yellow spots are restricted to 

form mere lines. On the hindwings the marginal spots are almost invisible. 





2 palaemon Palla3. continued, 

ab. scabellata Lerapko. Tijdschr.Cut.1953* 9^-p.230. 
On the upperside of the forewings the lower basal spot connects with the lower 

discal spot so that a yellow-brown line extends along the inner margin. 

ab. silvoides Muller. Yerh. zool. -bot. Ges.Wien. 1920.70.p. (32 )fig, 3. 
The forewings with the outer rows of yellow spots united to form a broad yellow 

marginal band which,divideby the black, veins,has a rayed effect.The hindv/ings 
are very dark with only three clear spots,one in the median cell and two beneath 
it,the marginal series being only faintly indicated. 

The author says that the median cell is completely golden-yellow but the figure 
does not show this. 

ab.luteana Cabeau. Lamb. 1926.26.0.10. 

= pulchra Garuel. Lamb.l939.39.p.l20.pl.7.f.5. 

On the upperside of the forewings the basal half is almost entirely covered by a 
yellow area or large blotch. 

Garuel*3 pulchra had the disc of the forewings invaded by the yellow,the black 
band being almost completely obliterated especially in its lower part. 

ab. conjuncta Blachier. Bull. Soc.Lap. Gen. 1910.2.p.37.pl. l.f.11-12. 

- confluens Osthelder. Schmett. 3udbayern,1923.1.p. 139* 
On the upperside of the hindwings the outer rows of yellow spots coalesce into 

a large area divided by the black veins,only the yellow spot in the median cell 
remaining separated. 

Osthelder*.s confluens had the central row of spots,together with the subraarginal 
spots,flowing together to form a band filling the whole breadth of the wing. 

ab. aderi Schawerda. Verh. zool. -bo b. Ges. A'ien. 1923* 73»P. (4). 
The forewings with the exception of the discal cell are blackish darkened. The 
hindwings are normal but the ground colour is more black than brown. 

ab. esperi Tutt. Brit. Lep. 190b. 8,p. 196. 

Described from the figure in 3sper Eur. Schmett. 2. pi. XCY.f.p.which shows the fore¬ 
wings complebsL/ black. The hindwings with two of the marginal spot3 uniting with 

the two of the central row to form streaks and the other yellow spots very small, 
the wings appearing very dark. 

ab.carueli Le Charles. Encyc^.Ent. (Lep. )2.p.150.pi. 9*^.3* (Correct.Lamb. 39*?.123 
- carrueli Le Charles.(in error) 

= bolleni Derenne. Lamb.1936.36*p.63* 
The figure of the type shows the forewings completely black. The hindwings on the 

other hand have the two outer rows of yellow spots united forming a broad yellow 

marginal band,only the yellow spot in the mdian cell remaining separated. 

Derenne’s description is practically the same. 

ab.malicertes Schultz. Iris. 1902.13.p. 321. 
Forewings completely black. Hindwings normal. On the underside the hindwings are 

somewhat darker. 

ab. cixcumcincta Tutt. Brit. Lep. 190o. 8.p. 196. 
On the underside the yellow spots of the hindwings are distinctly edged with darker 





3. palaemon Pallas. continued. 

ab. infralutea Lerapke. Ti,jdschr. lint. 1953. 96.p.250. 
Underside of the hindwings of a beautiful clear yellow,the spots somewhat paler. 

ab. infralba Verity. Farf.Diurn. It. 1940.1. p. 91. pi. 3. f. 95. 
On the underside of the hindwings the spots are whitish-yellow but not so silvery- 
white as those of the Siberian race albiguttata Christ. 

ab. albinotica Goodson. Ent. Gaz. i960.11.p. 18. 
Albino. All the dark markings replaced by pale brownish-grey, the ground, colour 

normal. 
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T. lineola Ochs., aberrational forms, etc. 

INDEX 

antlardens Lpke. 1. 

ardens Oberth. 1. 

brunnea Tutt. 1. 

clara Tutt. 1. 

fulva Lpke. 1. 

intermedia Tutt. 2, 

major Tutt. 1. 

major-clara Tutt. 1. 

marglnatus Pic. 1. 

pallida Mosl. 1. 

pallida Tutt. 1. 

* 

semicolon Stdgr. 1. 

sinelinea Lpke. 1. 

suffuse Tutt. 1. 
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1. Thymellicus Hubner. ' 

lineola Ochsenheiraer. Cchmett. 3ur. 1808.1. pt. 2. p.230. 

aberrational foms etc. 

ab. oallida Mosley. Nat. Jo urn. I896. Suppl. p. 19. vol. 5* (1896 AUg. ) 
= pallid a Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.P.I36. (I896 Oct) 
= ardens Oberthur. Lep. Comp. 1910.4.p. 9p6.pl. 
The ground colour yellowish-white. 

ab.fulva Lempke. Tijdschr.3nt.l953* 9&.P* 252* 
The ground colour brownish-yellow,distinctly paler than tyoical. 

ab. clara Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. 8.p. 96. 
Clear golden brown with clear-cut narrow marginal black line. 
Now regarded as a Continental race -although 'Tutt described it as ab aberration. 

ab. brunnea Tutt. Brit. Leo. 1906. 8.0. 9^. 
The wings of a deep chocolate-brown. 

ab.suffusa Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. 8.p. 96. 
With well-developed margins and nervures,the discoidal nervure not black. 

ab.marginatus Picard. Lamb.1948.48.p. 40. 
Female. The upperside of the hindwings with a dark border enlarged to occupy one 

fifth of the wings. 

ab. sinelinea Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1953* 9&*p.253. 
The androconial line on the upperside of the forewings is so pale that it is 

hardly,or not at all,to be seen. 

ab.antiardens Lempke. lint.Bar. (hmst. ) 1939* 10*p. 141. 
The black parts of the wings fail,leaving them uniform yellowish-brown. The form 
corresponds exactly with ab.antiardens Oberthur of T.sylvestris. 

Almost certainly an albino. 

ab.semicolon Staudinger. Iris 1892.5*P*^82. 
'The discal streak of the male thicker and the little stroxe be neat a it blacker. 

ab.major Tutt. Brit. Lep. 190o. 8. p. 96. 

Large specimens 32-33 n3m* 
Considered to be a Continental subspecies by Verity but was described as an ao. 

by Tutt. 

ab. major-clara Tutt. Brit. Lep. 190b. 8.p. 9&* 
Large specimens of ab.clara Tutt. 3^-33 nun. 
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2 lineola Ochsenheimer. continued, 

ab. intermedia Tutt. Brit.Lop.1906.8.p. 96. 
In size intermediate between the type and ab.ma.jor but having the heavier build of 
major. Size 30-31 <uni. 
Mow regarded as a Continental race so need not be used in Britain. 
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T. sylvestrls Poda, aberrational forms, etc 

INDEX 

antlardens Oberth. i. 

brunnea Vty. 2. 

Iberlca Tutt. see 
pseudolberica Tacc. 2. 

Immlnuta Kauffm. n • 

Intermedia Froh. 1. 

lategrisea Vty. 1. 

latenigra Vty. 1. 

le pent lea Kauffm. ^ eiesc-.- 

roacta Vty.see major Tutt. 2. 

major Tutt. 2. 

margarlta Froh, 1. 

obscura Tutt. 1. 

1 3 
pallida Tutt. 1. 

palllda-vlrescens Tutt. 1. 

pallid!scus Strand. 1. 

pseudolberica Tacc. 2. 

reverse Tutt. 1. 

suffusa Tutt. 2. 

suffusa-vlrescens Tutt. 2. 

thaumatana Strand, 1 





1. 

Thymelicus Hubner. 6o* 

sylvestri3 Poda. Mus. Gscaec. 1761. p. 79. 
= flava Brunniche. Pont.Dan3ke Atlas.I763.I.P. 685. 
= thaumaa Hufnagel. Berl.Mag. 1766.2.p.62. 
= linea Muller. Mel. Soc. Turin. 1766.3*0.19^. 

aberrational forms etc. 

-c*&• poAiA*# M ^' P ^ p- 
p . ‘ *"> » - > « « * ■> * 

-ab.pailida Tutt. Brit. Lap. 190b. 8.p. 107. 
= margarita Prohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938.0.193. pi. 47. f.2. 
The ground colour extremely pale,yellowish-white. 
Tutt*s pallida was bone-coloured ot whitish,tinged with yellow. 
Prohawk's margarita was yellowish-white. 
Lemoke includes ardens Oberthur as a synonym but Oberthur says that this was an 
aberration of T. lineola. 

a'b. intermedia Prohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938. p. 193. pi. 47. f. 3. 
The ground colour pale straw-yellow. 
This i3 less whitish than the preceding. 

ab.pallidiseus Strand. Ent.Z. 1912.23.p.238. (fig. Tijdschr. Bnt.48.pl. 3. f.13.} 
Forewings upper side with a whitish cloud or spot in the centre, al30 seen on the 
underside. Hindwings with a similar white mark on the uoperside only. 

ab.pallida“virescen3 Tutt. Brit.Lep.1906.8,p.l07* 
The forewing3 of a silver bone-colour,the hindwings shot with iridescent green. 

ab.reversa Tutt. Brit.Lep.190o. 8.p.l07. 
= antiardens Oberthur. Lep. Comp. 1910.4.p. 666.pi. 37.f.242. (descrint.p. 357. ) 
The body and blackish parts of the wings of a yellowish-blond,paler than the 
normal ground colour. ‘The discal streak of the forewings is silver-grey. 

ab. thauraatana Strand. Arch. Itfaturg. 1919* 83. A4.p. 19. 
The discal streak of the male,usually broken on vein 2,shows no sign of a break. 

ab. latenigra V erity. Boll. Lab. Jool. Portici. 1920.14.p. 43. 
A wide black border reaching from the margin half way to the discal cell,its 
inner edge extending along the veins in elongated serrations. The discocellulars 
black. 

ab. lategrisea Verity. Boll. Lab. Bool.- Portici. 1920.14.p. 43. 
A wide border as in the preceding latenigra Vty.but of a pale grey instead of 
black. 

ab. obscura Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. 8.p.107. 
Bather darker than typical ground colour,being particularly suffused on the hind- 
win ars. 





2. sylvestris Poda. continued. 

ab. suffusa Putt. Brit. Lep. 190b. 8. p. 10/. 
Dark brown on all wings. 

ab.suffusa-virescens Putt. Brit. Lep.1906.8.p. 107. 
Forewings from the base to the anal angle,right round for some distance into the 
co3ta,broadl/ suffused with dark greenish. Hindwings quite as dark a3 those of 
T. actaeon, the small proportion of tawny showing up vividly. 

ab. brunnea Verity. (nec. Putt. ) Farf.Diurn. It. 1940.1.p. 100. 
Verity credits Putt with this name and says it is the same form as found in 
A. lineola which was of a deep chocolate brown. 

Putt did not name any brunnea so the name and description must be under Verity. 
It would appear that Verity meant "suffusa" Tutt,but ohoe©late-brown is rather * 
different -rom just dark brown,the tint given by ?ut‘t for sylvestris. Putt hov/ever 

name brunnea in lineola,which wa3 of a deep chocolate brown. 

ab.pseudoiberica Paccani. Boll. Soc.Ent. It.1949. /9.p. 6. 
bright goluen-bro ?n ground colour with a narrow clear-cut marginal black line.The 
female with no trace of the discoidal lunula. 

Named as being an aberration similar to iberica Putt,which was raised to sub¬ 
specific rank by Verity. 

ab.major Tutt Brit.Lep.l90o.8.p.l07. (renamed macta Verity) 
Ivaised to subspecific rank by Verity and no longer named as an aberration. 

/•€// i?>;A>C<X A^Qv-/&r*teeytY). ' v v 1 v > 





1. Th.ymelicus Hubner. <</. / 

acteon Eottenburg. Naturf.1775.6.p.30. 

aberrational forms etc. 

ab. pallida Frohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938*p.l96. 
All wings pale straw. 

ab. clara Tutt. Brit. Lap. 1906. 8. p. 119. 

More golden-brown -than the fuscous type form,the pale markings blending more 
markedly with the ground colour. 
Haised by Verity to the rank of subspecies in Farf.Diurn. It. 1943. 

ab.virescens 'Tutt. Brit. Lap. 1906.8.p. 118. 
"Extreme British males are very dark and tinged with green." 
Verity raises this to subspecific rank in hi3 Farf.Diurn It. but it certainly is 
not constant in Britain,the name is therefore left in these British aberrations 
as occurring occasionally in this class. 

ab. dis tine ta Tutt. Br it. Lep. 190 6. 8. p. 119. 
With distinct pale ,arkings on the hindwings as well as on the forewings. The type 
has them only on the forewings. 

ab. obsolete Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. S.p.119. 
With the usual pale markings absent on the forewings and the hindwings typical, 
with no markings. 

ab. e rtensa Tutt. 3rit. Lep. 190o. 8.p. 119. 
The angulated row of pale spots on the forewings unites with the aiscoidal spot 
making a blotch which occupies the greater part of the costal area from the 
angulated row almost to the base. 

ab.pallidepincta Lenmike. Tijdschr.Bnt.l993-96.0.257. 
Female. The spots on the upparside pale yellow to yellowish-white. 

ab.alba Bolton. Entom.1951- 84.p.63. 
Female. On the upperside both fore and hindwings have a black ground colour instead 
of the normal golden-olive,the basal halves have a thin coating of pale straw- 
-coloured scales.The crescentic band of linear markings on the forewings is pure 

white,the fringes greyish-yellow,the over-all effect being black and white. 
Underside pale yellow except for the cream-coloured band. 





H. comma Linn,, aberrational forms, etc, 

INDEX 

albescens Oberth. 1, 

centrlpuncta Tutt, 1. 

Clara Tutt. 1. 

conflua Tutt. 2. 

dupuyi Oberth. 1. 

extrema Tutt. 1, 

faunula Oberth. 2. 

flava Tutt. 2. 

guernisacl Oberth. 1. 

immaculata Fern. 1. 

Intermedia Tutt. 1. 

juncta Tutt. 2. 

lorenzl Kauffm. no ^ - 

nlgroclncta Skala. p o <s(escr 

pallida Mosl. 1. 

pallidapuncta Tutt. 1. 

suffusa Tutt. 1. 
suffusa ? des cr. 
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1 Hesperia Pabricius. 

comma Linnaeus. 3yst. Nab. 1758* £.p* 484. 

aberrational forms etc. 

ab.pallida Mosley. Nat. Journ. 1896. Suppl. O.p. 19. 
All wings with yellowish-bone ground colour as in the same form of sylvanus. 

ab. clara Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. 8. p. 156. 
Bright fulvous,almost unspotted (sli^it traces only towards the apex of the 
forewings),and the usual marginal border almost obsolete. 

ab. intermedia Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. S.p.156. 
Bright fulvous,the marginal border fuscous,the spotting on both fore and hind- 

wings faint. 

ab. suffusa Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. 8.p. 1^6. 
The ground colour suffused with fuscous,the fulvous being restricted to the 
angulated row of spots and the discal cell of the forewings,and the transverse 

row and discal spot of the hindwings. 

ab. extrema Tutt. Brit. Lep. 190b. 8. p.156. 
almost entirely fuscous,the spots much reduced on the forewings,almost absent 

on the hindwings. 

ab. pallidapuncta Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. 8.p.156. 
The ground colour suffused with fuscous as in ab.sux.tusa but the spots yellowish, 

even whitish,towards the apex of the forewings. 

ab. albescens Oberthur. Lep. Goap. 1910. 4.p.36l.pl. 37* f.441. 
The dark parts and mar Icings on all wings replaced by grey or silver-grey. 

Albino. 

ab. immaculata Fernandes. Bol.3oc.Nnt.Ssp. ^aragozal .9.S.p.l5^» 
The snots on the uoperside of both fore and hindwings absent. On the underside th 

the hindwings show just a trace of the spot3. 

ab. centripuncta Tutt. Brit.Lep. 1906.8.p.Ip/. , 
= guernisaci Ober thur. Lep. Gontp.1910. 4.p. 3^1. (fig.Studes 20.pl. t>.f. 80) 
On the underside the white spots are obliterated by being suffused with darx 
3calas,only one small clear central spot remains in the centre. 
Tutt and Oberthur described the same specimen.The figure in mtudes shows no sign 
of the one small white central spot but Oberthur mentions it in his description. 

ab.dupuyi Oberthur. Lep, Comp. 1910. 4.p. 360.pl. 3/«f.240. 
On the underside of the hindwings the silver spots of the outer row are reduced 
to the three top ones with an indistinct fourth,the lower ones are obsolete. 





comma Linnaeus. ©ontunued. 2. 

ab.juncta Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. 8.0.156. 
= faunula Oberthur. Lep.Corap.l^lO.4,p.%1, (fig.Etudes 20.pl.6.f.8p. ) 
On the underside of the hindwings the white spots are united into one large blotch 1 
so that only a pale 3hade remains in 'the centre. 
Tutt and Oberthur described the same specimen. Oberthur1 s figure 3hov/s all the white 
spots joined together to form a complete circle,the centre being pale brownish. 

ab. conflua Tutt. Brit. Lap. 1906. 8. p. Ip"/. 
On the underside of the hindwings the outer white spots are united into a large zig: 
zag mark. 

ab. flava Tutt. Brit. Butts. 1896. p. 129. 
On the underside the spots are yellow,almost lost in the ground colour and markedly 
obsolete. 
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0. venata Brem. Sc Grey.,aberrational forms, etc 

INDEX 

albicans Scbnald. 

alexandra Hemm. 1. 
nigra Closs. 

clara Tutt. 

contrasts Lpke. 

obscura Tutt. 

1. obsoleta Tutt. 

2. opposlta Tutt. 

2. 

2. 
1. 
2. 

esperl Vty. 1. 

extensa Tutt. 2. 

(faunus Trti. 2.) 

fuscus Froh. 2. 

grlsea Lpke. 2. 

pallida Froh. 1. 

pallida Mosl. 1. 

pallidepunctata Lpke. 2. 

paupera Tutt. 1. 

pseudoesperi Tacc. 1. 

septentrionalls Vty. 1. 

striata Lpke. 2. 

lnfraflava Vty. 2. 

lnfranlgrans Vty. 3. 

lnfraochracea Vty. 2. 

lnfravlrldls Vty. 3. 

Intermedia Froh. 1. 

juncta Tutt 2, 





Ochlodes Scudder. 63. 1. 
venata Bremer & Grey. Motechulsky Et. 3nt.l852.1.p. 6l. 

= aylvanus Esper.(prim.homonym Drury)Eur. Schmett. 

aberrational forms etc. 

venata 
subsp.alexandra Hemming*, (nora.nov.pro.sylvanus Esp. ) Stylops. 1934(15 May)3»p*99* 

= esperi Verity, (nom. nov. pro Sylv anus Eap. (lnt.Eec.1934.46. (21 May) Suppl.p. 13« 
The subspecies from Europe,excluding Northern Europe. This does not concern 
British populations,which are 3ubsp.aeptentrionalis Verity.(see next form). 

venata 
subsp. septentrionalis Verity. Ent.Eec. 1919. 31.P* 28» 
The more Fforthern races such as the EngLish one,tend to melanism and have a very 
distinct look. I suggest the English race should be called septentrionalis. 
Some authors have erected the name faunu3 Turati,described a3 a species,for 
this race,with the argument that it was the first name given to a specimen of 
the northern form. It was from Switzerland and does not come under Verity's zone 

at all. 

ab. pallida Mosley. Hat. Journ. 1896. Siappl. p. 18. 
= pallida Prohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. I938.p*19&* 
The ground colour yellowish-bone. 
Prohawk's was whitish. 

ab. intermedia Prohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938»P. 19&. 
The ground colour straw-yellow. 

ab. pauper a Tutt. Brit. Leo. 190b. 8.p. 134. 
The ground colour pallid,scaling poor,the dark areas tending to albinism and the 
spots more bleached than usual,giving the impression of pallid uniform colouring. 

ab.pseudoesperi Taccani. Boll. Soc.Ent. It. 1949.79«P*b. 

Specimens with a lighter and more extensive yellow ground colour than our 
generally darker population subsp. septentrionalis Verity and therefore similar in 
appearance to subsp. esperi Verity from .Southern Europe. 

ab. clara Tutt. Brit. Lap. 1906. 8.p. 135* 
Bright fulvous,the marginal areas particularly dark,the forewings with a narrow 
black marginal line. The hindwings more broadly black-margined,the pale spots 
full coloured,bright but contrasting with the ground colour. 
It is difficult to know what Tutt meant by "the marginal areas particularly dark" 
when he says that the forewing only have a narrow black marginal line. 

ab. obsolete Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906.8. p.134. 
Uniform fulvous-brown to the outer marginal areas which are darker. The uoual pale 

spots almost or quite obsolete. 





2 venuta Bremer & Grey. continued 

9 ab. ob3cura Tutt. Brit. Lep.l906. 8.p.134. 
- nigra Clos3. Int. Bnt. Z. 1914. 8.p.72. 
= fuscus Prohawk. Vars.Brit. Butts.l938.p.l96.pl.47.f.4. 

Intense dark brown,the spots small and distinct. 
Gloss’s nigra was much darker than the type on both upper and underside.Blackish- 
brown with a few small spots or yellow cheques on fore and hindwing3. 
Prohawk's fuscus had all wings deep brown with the mar Icings only just discernible. 

ab. opposita Tutt. Brit. Lap. 1906. 8.p. 134. 
The pale spots contrasting strongly with the ground colour which is strongly 
mixed with fulvous,the darker tint conspicuously present at the base a3 well a3 in 
the marginal areas. Underside usually fairly marked with the upperside design. 

ab.pallidepunctata Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1953* 9o.p«2b0. 
The ground colour as dark as in ab.opposita Tutt but the spots pale yellow-brown 

i to yellow-white. 

ab. contrasta Lempke. TLjdschr.Bnt.1953* 96.p.26l. 
Ground colour of the upperside black-brown,the spots normal as regards colour 

and size,sharply contrasting. 

ab. grisea Lempke. Tijdschr. Bnt.1953* 9b.p.260. 
The ground colour of the upperside of the wings greyish with strongly contrasting 
narrow black border,the spots yellow-brown sharply contrasting. 

ab. extensa Tutt. Brit. Lep. 1906. 8.p. 135. 
The pale spots of both fore and hindwings united with the discal spots and 
continued to the base as a pale blotch,leaving a dark outer margin. 

' ab. faunus Turati Nat. Sic. 1905.18. p. 36.pl. 6.f. p. 
Raised to the rank of subspecies from Switzerland and no longer included in these 

lists a3 an aberration. 

ab. striata Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1953* 96.p.26l. 
The pale spots of the upper and underside of the hindwings extended in the shape 
of stripes. 

ab. juncta Tutt. Brit. Lep. 190b. 8.p. 134. 
On the underside of the hindwings the disc is pale owing to the confluence of 
all the small spots into a singLe large one. 

ab. inf raf lava Verity. Bol 1. Lab. Zool. Portici 1920.14. p. 45. 
The underside uniformly light or bright yellow,without the quadrangular spaces. 

ab. infraochracea Verity. Boll. Lab. Zoo 1. Portici 1920»14.p. 49. 
The underside of a reddish tint,the yellow quadrangular spaces still showing. 
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3 venata Bremer & Grey. continued, 

ab.infranigran3 Verity. Boll.Dab.Zool.Fortici 1920.14.p. 4^. 
The underside covered with a sprinkling of black scales,the yellow quadrangular 
spaces still visible but less than normal. 

ab. infraviridis Verity. Farf.Diurn. It. 1940.1.p. 109.pl. 4.f.p3« 
The underside of a beautiful vivid green. 
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